CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

City meetings are now being conducted in-person at City Hall. The meetings will be held in conformance
with public health orders and guidelines from the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment and the Tri-County Health Department. In order to maintain social distancing requirements
and ensure the safety of the public, elected officials, and City staff, attendance at City meetings will be
limited to 20 members of the public. If attendance exceeds 20 members of the public, the meeting may
need to be cancelled and rescheduled to preserve the public nature of the meeting and the health, safety
and welfare of all involved.

City Council Agenda

Tuesday, October 20, 2020
Meeting Information
To attend in person: All attendees must wear a mask in City Hall. There is no need to sign up to attend; if
you would like to speak during Audience Participation there will be a sign-up sheet at the podium.
To watch the live stream of the meeting or watch the recording later (no participation):
1) City website – City Meeting Videos
2) City YouTube channel – City of Cherry Hills Village YouTube
To participate virtually/speak during Audience Participation: Please email City Clerk Laura Gillespie by
5:00 p.m. on October 20, 2020 at lgillespie@cherryhillsvillage.com with your full name, home address,
and that you plan to speak during Audience Participation. You will receive an email with the information
to join the meeting virtually.
Agenda
5:30 p.m. – Study Session
1.
Discussion Regarding Action Minutes
2.
Discussion Regarding Repealing and Replacing Article II of Chapter 6 of the Municipal Code
Concerning Alcoholic Beverages
3.
Discussion of Agenda Items
6:30 p.m. – Regular Meeting
1.
Call to Order
2.

Roll Call of Members

3.

Pledge of Allegiance
***Agenda Continues on Second Page***

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.
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4.

Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)

5.

Reports from City Boards, Commissions and Committees

6.

Consent Agenda
a.
Approval of Minutes – October 6, 2020
b.
Professional Services Agreement for Information Technology Support Services with
Bross Group, LLC
c.
Resolution 30, Series 2020; Accepting a Donation for Adirondack Chairs for John Meade
Park
d.
Resolution 31, Series 2020; Approving an Intergovernmental Agreement with Arapahoe
County for Dispatch Services in 2021
e.
Consulting Services Agreement with IMA Financial Group, Inc for Brokerage Services

7.

Items Removed From Consent Agenda

8.

Unfinished Business

9.

New Business
a.
Resolution 32, Series 2020; Recognizing the Importance of Protecting and Supporting
Pollinators and Declaring the Month of June as Pollinator Appreciation Month in the City
b.
Quincy Farm Management Plan

10.

Reports
a.
Mayor
b.
Members of City Council
c.
City Manager and Staff
(i)
Department Monthly Reports
d.
City Attorney

11.

Executive session pursuant to C.R.S. Sections 24-6-402(4)(a), 24-6-402(4)(b), and 24-6-402(4)(e), for
the purpose of discussing the possible transfer or sale of real property interests, determining
positions relative to matters that may be subject to negotiations, developing strategy for
negotiations, and instructing negotiators, and for receiving legal advice from the City Attorney
regarding the potential transfer of Quincy Farm to the family of Catherine Anderson.

12.

Adjournment

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.
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ITEM: STUDY SEssioN

MEMORANI)UM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE. CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: STUI)Y SESSION

—

DISCUSSION REGARDING ACTION MINUTES

OCTOBER 20, 2020

DATE:

ISSUE
Councilor Gallagher has asked that Council discuss the possibility of changing to action minutes
now that video streaming/recording of Council meetings has been established.
DI SC1JSSI ON
Current Minutes and Meetil7g Videos
Cherry Hills Village has used a variety of formats for meeting minutes during its history, but
most recently the City has used a format that is more detailed than summary minutes but not
quite verbatim minutes. Staff is referring to the current format as “long—form” minutes.

City Council meetings have been live-streamed and the recordings maintained on the City
website and YouTube page since I)ecember 201 9 by the company Open Media, with positive
feedback from residents. As part of their contract, Open Media edits and indexes the videos so
that a user can click on tile title of a meeting item and be taken to that point in the meeting video.
YouTube automatically provides a transcript of each meeting recording.
Meeting Minute

Formats

There are a variety of formats

for meeting minutes and examples

from

other metro area

municipalities are included as Exhibits A-D.

•

Action minutes

are meant to include what was

done

at the meeting,

rather

than what was

They include basic meeting information such as location, place and time; tile
attendees: tile n-iotions and votes; and Council direction to staff Public comments are
limited to iame and opposition or support.
o Pros: Less disagreement about what was said because very limited comments are
included; less staff time required.

said.
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Cons: Potentially more difficult to research Council’s reasoning behind a past
decision (see below for mitigation ideas).
Summary minutes have more detailed comments and discussion points than action
minutes. Comments are summarized at the City Clerk’s discretion.
o Pros: More helpful for researching than action minutes; less staff time than longform minutes.
o Cons: More opportunity for disagreement between City Council and the City
Clerk on what comments should be included and how comments should be
summarized.
Long-form_minutes include most of what is said during a meeting, though some things
are summarized or left out at the City Clerk’s discretion.
o Pros: Staff has found that long-form minutes are very helpful when researching
Councils reasoning behind a past decision.
o Cons: More stalT time required.
are word-for-word transcripts of meetings.
o Pros: No disagreement about what was said because everything is included.
o

•

•

•

o

Cons: Less professional minutes; more staff time required.

Considerations

Staffs main concern with action minutes would be the difficulty a user might have in finding
which meeting video they should watch in order to be informed about a particular issue of
interest, since the meeting videos are not as easily searched as meeting minutes. Staff believes
this concern might be mitigated by taking the following steps:
•

•

Ensuring agenda item titles and motions are descriptive and include key words. This
would make finding issues of interest though searches of agendas and action minutes
easier.
Staff could save the YouTube transcripts of each meeting as a Word document to use
internally for keyword searches.

To assist in CounciFs consideration staff has attached the following:
• September 1, 2020 City Council long-form minutes (Exhibit E)
• September 1, 2020 City Council action minutes (Exhibit F)
• September 1. 2020 City Council YouTube transcript pages 1 -5 (Exhibit G)
and Commissions
In addition to consideration of action minutes for City Council meetings, staff is seeking
Council’s direction on the format of minutes for the City’s boards. commissions and committees.
During COVII)-19 staff began streaming/recording City board. commission and committee
meetings through Zoom. and has continued that practice. These meeting videos are only through
Zoom. rather than the Council Chambers cameras. and do not show a view of Council Chambers
Boards
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Due to staff time constraints these videos are not edited or indexed.
These videos have no budget impact as Open Media’s services are not used for these meetings.
for in-person meetings.

ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Centennial Minutes
Exhibit 13:
Englewood Minutes
Exhibit C:
Greenwood Village Minutes
Exhibit D:
Lakewood Minutes
Exhibit E:
Cl-IV September 1, 2020 City Council Long-Form Minutes
Exhibit F:
CHV September 1, 2020 City Council Action Minutes
Exhibit G:
CHV September 1, 2020 City Council YouTube Transcript pages 1-5
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EXHIBIT A

entenniai
MINUTES OF THE
CENTENNIAL CITY COUNCIL
Regular City Council Meeting
6:00 PM Monday, July 6, 2020
A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held on this date virtually in Centennial, Colorado. A
full and timely notice of this meeting had been posted and a quorum was present.
I

Call to Order

Mayo Piko called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM.
2

Roll Call

Those present were:

Mayor Piko
Council Member Moon
Council Member Sweetland
Council Member Maurer
Council Member Sutherland
Council Member Holt
Council Member Alston
Council Member Sheehan
Council Member Turley

Those absent were:

None

Also present were:

Matthew Sturgeon, City Manager
Elisha Thomas, Deputy City Manager
Bob Widner, City Attorney
Neil Marciniak, Director of Economic Development
Eric Eddy, Director of Strategic Initiatives
Melanie Ward, Strategic Advisor- Transportation & Mobility
Kelsey McAuliff, Strategic Advisor- Organizational Excellence
Steve Greer, Director of Community Development
Jeff Dankenbring, Director of Public Works
Barbara Setterlind, City Clerk
Christina Cooney, Deputy City Clerk

3

Pledge of Allegiance

Mayor Piko Led the Pledge of Allegiance.

4

Public Comment; 6:03 PM

Cathy Meserole, 7438 S. Lafayette Circle East, commented on illegal firework use and
enforcement.
5

Scheduled Presentations; 6:07 PM
a

CU Denver Neighborhood Grant Research and Report

Kelsey McAuliff, Strategic Advisor, and Melanie Ward, Strategic Advisor, presented.
6

Consideration of Communications, Proclamations and Appointments (None)
CONSENT AGENDA

Council Member Sutherland moved to Approve CONSENT AGENDA. Council Member Turley
seconded the motion.
With Mayor Piko, Council Member Moon, Council Member Turley, Council Member Alston,
Council Member Maurer, Council Member Sutherland, Council Member Sheehan, Council
Member Sweetland, Council Member Holt voting AYE, and (None) voting NAY; Absent: 0.
THE MOTION Passed.
7

Consideration of Ordinances on First Reading
a

8

ORDINANCE NO. 2020-0-03 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF CENTENNIAL, COLORADO, AMENDING CHAPTER 12 OF
THE MUNICIPAL CODE (LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE) CONCERNING
FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT AND FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION
REGULATIONS AND ADOPTING BY REFERENCE THE FLOOD
INSURANCE RATE MAP (FIRM) AND THE FLOOD INSURANCE STUDY
(FIS) DATED SEPTEMBER 4, 2020

Consideration of Resolutions
a

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-R-32 A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF CENTENNIAL, COLORADO APPOINTING CITIZENS TO
CERTAIN CITY BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES

b

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-R-33, A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF CENTENNIAL, COLORADO, APPROVING A SALES TAX
REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT WITH LPC FUN AND GAMES, LLC

c

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-R-34 A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL
FOR THE CITY OF CENTENNIAL, COLORADO, RATIFYING THE
APPROVAL OF THE ELEVATE AT CENTRAL CENTENNIAL 1st SITE PLAN
AMENDMENT, CASE NO. SITE-20-00006

9

Consideration of Other Items
a

Minutes
Regular Meeting June 15, 2020
DISCUSSION AGENDA

10

Consideration of Land Use Cases (None)

11

Consideration of Ordinances (None)

12

Consideration of Resolutions; 6:24 PM
a

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-R-35 A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF CENTENNIAL, COLORADO APPROVING AN
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF
CENTENNIAL AND THE CITY OF AURORA REGARDING MAINTENANCE
OF EAST SMOKY HILL ROAD AND AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER
TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT

Jeff Dankenbring, Public Works Director, presented.
Council Member Sutherland moved to Approve RESOLUTION NO. 2020-R-35 A RESOLUTION
OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CENTENNIAL, COLORADO APPROVING AN
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF CENTENNIAL AND THE
CITY OF AURORA REGARDING MAINTENANCE OF EAST SMOKY HILL ROAD AND
AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT
(Dankenbring). Council Member Alston seconded the motion.
With Mayor Piko, Council Member Moon, Council Member Turley, Council Member Alston,
Council Member Maurer, Council Member Sutherland, Council Member Sheehan, Council
Member Sweetland, Council Member Holt voting AYE, and (None) voting NAY; Absent: 0.
THE MOTION Passed.
13

Consideration of Other Items
a

Centennial CARES: Small Business Grant Program Update; 6:35 PM

Neil Marciniak, Director of Economic Development, presented.
b

June 22, 2020 Community Meeting Next Steps

—

Discussion; 7:18 PM

Elisha Thomas, Deputy City Manager, presented.
Mayor Piko and Council discussed whether future work sessions and a public town-hall type
meetings should be held virtually; consensus was to continue vitural meetings.

GENERAL BUSINESS
14

Other Matters as May Come Before Council; 8:42 PM

Mayor Piko addressed the potential for a Mask Ordinance for the City of Centennial; consensus
was to not adopt an Ordinance and allow Tn-County Health Department to take the lead.
15

Reports
a

City Manager; 9:02 PM

Matt Sturgeon gave a brief report.
b

City Clerk (None)

c

Council Members; 9:05 PM

Council Member Moon, Sweetland, Sutherland, Alston, and Sheehan gave brief reports.
16

Mayors Report and Comments; 9:16 PM

Mayor Piko gave a report.
17

Executive Session (None)

18

Adjourn

There being no further business to discuss, the Regular Meeting was adjourned at 9:20 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,

Barbara Setterlind, City Clerk

EXHIBIT B

MINUTES

Eng[ewood

MdAti7 2020
1000 Englewood Pkwy Council Chambers 6:00 PM
—

Call to Order
The Special/Regular meeting of the Englewood City Council was called to order by
Mayor Olson at 6:02 p.m. and held by teleconference.
2

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Mayor Olson.

3

Roll Call

COUNCIL PRESENT:

Mayor Linda Olson
Mayor Pro Tern Othoniel Sierra
Council Member Joe Anderson
Council Member Dave Cuesta
Council Member Rita Russell, joined at 6:07 p.m.
Council Member John Stone
Council Member Cheryl Wink

COUNCIL ABSENT:

None

STAFF PRESENT:

City Manager Lewis
City Attorney McKenney Brown
City Clerk Carlile
Deputy City Clerk McKinnon
Director DAndrea, Public Works
Director Sobota, Finance
Director Underhill, Parks, Recreation, and Library
Judge Jefferson, Municipal Court
Capital Projects and Engineering Manager Hoos, Public Works
Network Administrator Hunnicutt, Information Technology
Manager of Open Space Lee, Parks, Recreation and Library
Maintenance and Operations Manager Ortega, Public Works
Community Relations Coordinator Arnoldy, Communications Department
Deputy Police Chief Watson, Police Department

4

Study Session Topic
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City Council Regular
August 17, 2020
a)

Community Relations Coordinator Toni Arnoldy was present to discuss the
nomination and celebration for the 2020 Citizen of the Year.
Consensus was reached by Council to bring forward a Proclamation with
Chiles Freidman as Citizen of the Year.

b)

Director of Public Works Maria DAndrea and Capital Projects and Engineering
Manager Tim Hoos were present to discuss recommendations for
improvements to the storm water system in the South Drainage Basin.

c)

Judge Jefferson was present to discuss with City Council a salary adjustment
for the Municipal Judge.
Consensus was reached by Council to bring a Resolution forward on the
Consent Agenda of the Special/Regular City Council meeting of September 8,
2020 to allow a 2.5% salary increase for Judge Jefferson.

d)

City Council discussed a salary adjustment for the City Attorney.
Consensus was reached by Council to bring a Resolution forward on the
Consent Agenda of the Special/Regular City Council meeting of September 8,
2020 to allow a 2.5% salary increase for City Attorney Alison Mckenney
Brown.

e)

City Council discussed a salary adjustment for the City Manager.

Consensus was reached by Council to bring a Resolution forward on the
Consent Agenda of the Special/Regular City Council meeting of September 8,
2020 to allow a 2.5% salary increase for City Manager Shawn Lewis.
The meeting recessed at 8:02 p.m. for a break.
The meeting reconvened at 8:08 p.m. with all Council Members present.
5

Consideration of Minutes of Previous Session

a)

Minutes of the Regular City Council Meeting of August 3, 2020.
Moved by Council Member Othoniel Sierra
Seconded by Council Member Joe Anderson

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL/REGULAR CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF AUGUST 3, 2020.

Linda Olson
Othoniel Sierra (Moved By)
Joe Anderson (Seconded By)
Dave Cuesta
Rita Russell
Cheryl Wink

For
x
x
x
x
x
x

Against

Abstained
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John Stone

x
7

0

0
Motion CARRIED.

6

Appointments, Communications, Proclamations, and Recognition
a)

Resolution appointing Klaralee R. Charlton, Benjamin Todd Figa, and
Jonathan Marc Lucero, each to serve a 4-year term as Associate Judge for the
City of Englewood, commencing August 17, 2020 and expiring August 16,
2024.
Moved by Council Member Othoniel Sierra
Seconded by Council Member Cheryl Wink

RESOLUTION NO. 23, SERIES OF 2020
A RESOLUTION FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF KLARALEE R. CHARL TON,
BENJAMIN TODD F/GA, AND JONATHAN MARC LUCERO, AS ASSOCIATE
MUNICIPAL JUDGES FOR THE CITY OF ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO.

Linda Olson
Othoniel Sierra (Moved By)
Joe Anderson
Dave Cuesta
Rita Russell
Cheryl Wink (Seconded By)
John Stone

For
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
7

Against

Abstained

0

0
Motion CARRIED.

7

Recognition of Scheduled Public Comment
There were no speakers scheduled for public comment.

8

Recognition of Unscheduled Public Comment
There were no speakers for unscheduled public comment.

9

Consent Agenda Items
Moved by Council Member Sierra, seconded by Council Member Anderson to approve
Consent Agenda Items 9(b)(i-ii) and 9(c)Ø).
a)

Approval of Ordinances on First Reading
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August 17, 2020

There were no additional Ordinances on First Reading (See Agenda Item 11
(a)(i).)
b)

Approval of Ordinances on Second Reading.
i)

CB 29 Arapahoe County Open Spaces Grant Award for Romans Park
Improvements Phase 2
-

ORDINANCE NO. 28, SERIES OF 2020 (COUNCIL BILL NO. 29,
INTRODUCED BY COUNCIL MEMBER SIERRA).
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL
GRANT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF ENGLEWOOD,
COLORADO AND THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
ARAPAHOE, STATE OF COLORADO, PERTAINING TO THE
ROMANS PARK IMPROVEMENTS PHASE II.
ii)

CB 30 GA with Arapahoe County for 2020 Coordinated General
Election Services.
-

ORDINANCE NO. 29, SERIES OF 2020 (COUNCIL BILL NO. 30,
INTRODUCED BY COUNCIL MEMBER WINK).
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AGREEMENT BETWEEN ARAPAHOE COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER AND THE CITY OF ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO, TO
CONDUCT A COORDINATED ELECTION ON NOVEMBER 3, 2020.
c)

Resolutions and Motions
i)

Purchase of two articulating bucket trucks for the Traffic Division.
Moved by Council Member Othoniel Sierra
Seconded by Council Member Joe Anderson

RESOLUTION NO. 24, SERIES OF 2020
A RESOLUTION AWARDING A CONTRACT FOR THE PURCHASE OF
TWO DODGE BUCKET TRUCKS FROM ALTEC INDUSTRIES, INC.
UNDER THE TERMS OF THE SOURCE WELLJNJPA COOPERATIVE
PURCHA SING A GREEMENT.

Motion to approve Consent Agenda Items 9(b)(i-ii) and 9(c)(i).
For

Linda Olson
Othoniel Sierra (Moved By)
Joe Anderson (Seconded By)

Against

Abstained

x
x
x
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Dave Cuesta
Rita Russell
Cheryl Wink
John Stone

x
x
x
x

7

0

0
Motion CARRIED.

10

Public Hearing Items
No public hearing was scheduled before Council.

11

Ordinances, Resolutions and Motions
a)

Approval of Ordinances on First Reading
i)

CB 32 Valley Sanitation District has a need for a water line located at
Centennial Park.
-

Moved by Council Member Cheryl Wink
Seconded by Council Member John Stone
COUNCIL BILL NO. 32, INTRODUCED BY COUNCIL MEMBER WINK
A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE GRANTING A WATER LINE EASEMENT
TO THE VALLEY SANITATION DISTRICT FOR THE SANITARY
SEWER LIFT STATION LOCATED IN THE NORTH PARKING LOT OF
CENTENNIAL PARK.

Linda Olson
Othoniel Sierra
Joe Anderson
Dave Cuesta
Rita Russell
Cheryl Wink (Moved By)

John Stone (Seconded By)

For
x
x
x

Against

Abstained

0

0

X

x
x

x
7

Motion CARRIED.
b)

Approval of Ordinances on Second Reading
There were no additional Ordinances on Second Reading (See Agenda Items
9(b)(i—U).)
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c)

Resolutions and Motions
i)

Police Headquarters Building Change Order with AP Mountain States,
LLC
Moved by Council Member Othoniel Sierra
Seconded by Council Member Cheryl Wink
Approval of a change order with the project contractor, AP Mountain
States, LLC (aka Adolfson & Peterson) to address several remaining
items related to the Police Headquarters Building Project in the amount of
$118,686.00.

Linda Olson
Othoniel Sierra (Moved By)
Joe Anderson
Dave Cuesta
Rita Russell
Cheryl Wink (Seconded By)
John Stone

For
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
7

Against

Abstained

0

0
Motion CARRIED.

12

13

General Discussion
a)

Mayor’s Choice

b)

Council Members’ Choice

City Manager’s Report
a)

Staff presented recommendations for Police Reform Task Force for Council
input and approval.
Consensus was reached by Council to approve the Police Reform Task Force
as amended.

14

City Attorney’s Report

15

Adjournment
Roll call was taken to adjourn the meeting Six Ayes, Council Member Russell had
already exited the meeting. The meeting adjourned at 9:34 p.m.
-
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City Clerk
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EXHIBiT C

DocuSign Envelope ID: OC5D9L9A-7A52-41 E1-85C4-71 046AFEE388

City of Greenwood Village
Minutes Final
City Council
—

6060 South Quebec Street
Greenwood Village. CO
80111

HEA RING IMPA IRED APPARA TUS A VAILA BLE
PLEASE TURN OFF ALL CELLULAR PHONES AND/OR AUDIBLE PAGERS
ALL BOARD, COMMISSION AND COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE DIGITALLY
RECORDED

Monday, July 6, 2020

REGULAR MEETING

6:00 PM

Council Chambers

7:00 PM

-

1. CALL TO ORDER
The City Council of the City of Greenwood Village met in a regular session in the Council
Chambers and by remote participation with Microsoft Teams at Greenwood Village City Hall, 6060
South Quebec Street, Greenwood Village, County of Arapahoe, State of Colorado, at 7:38 p.m.,
following a Study Session in which Council discussed potential land development code
amendments for agricultural vehicles in rural Greenwood Village, and the Arapahoe County 911
Authority IGA operating policies and modification.
2. ROLL CALL
Present: 8 Jerry Presley, Donna Johnston, Judith Hilton, Dave Kerber, Anne
Ingebretsen, Libby Barnacle, Thomas Dougherty, Dave Bullock
Absent: 0Presiding: 1 George Lantz
-

-

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Councilmember Dougherty led the pledge of allegiance.

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.

June 15, 2020

A motion was made by Councilmember Presley, seconded by Councllmember Johnston; to
approve the June 15, 2020 minutes, as submitted. The motion carried by unanimous
polled vote.
Yes: 8 Donna Johnston, Jerry Presley, Judith Hilton, Dave Kerber, Dave
Bullock, Anne lngebretsen, Libby Barnacle, Thomas Dougherty
-

City of Greenwood Village

Page 1
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Agenda

-

Final

July 6, 2020

No: 0-None
Recused: 0 None
-

5. PUBLIC COMMENT
Limited to 3m/flutes per person, 15 minutes total time.
There was no public comment.

6. CONSENT
Mayor Lantz noted the titles would not be read aloud and would be enacted by one motion and
vote unless a Councilmember requested that an item be removed from the Consent Agenda and
considered separately.

A motion was made by Councilmember Hilton, seconded by Councilmember Dougherty; to
Approve the Consent Agenda, as submitted. The motion carried by unanimous polled
vote.
Yes: 8 Donna Johnston, Jerry Presley, Judith Hilton, Dave Kerber, Dave
Bullock, Anne Ingebretsen, Libby Barnacle, Thomas Dougherty
No: 0-None
Recused: 0-None
Councilmember Johnston welcomed the District 3 appointees. Mayor Lantz also extended h/s welcome to
the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission appointees.

A. Resolution No. 29-20: A Resolution Appointing Andrea Howland to the District 2 Position of
the Greenwood Village Parks Trails and Recreation Commission and Establishing an
Expiration Date of Her Term
This resolution was adopted.

B. Resolution No. 30-20: A Resolution Appointing Jean Greos to the District 3 Position of the
Greenwood Village Parks Trails and Recreation Commission and Establishing an
Expiration Date of Her Term
This resolution was adopted.

C. Resolution No. 31-20: A Resolution Appointing Robert Ballard to the District 3 Position of
the Greenwood Village Parks Trails and Recreation Commission and Establishing an
Expiration Date of His Term
This resolution was adopted.

7. PUBLIC HEARING
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-

Final

July 6, 2020

A. Ordinance No. 07-20: First Reading: An Ordinance Establishing the Cherryville Road Local
Improvement District Pursuant to the Greenwood Village Municipal Code for the Purpose of
Financing the Cost of Undergrounding Electric Power Transmission Lines and Related
Facilities (PRESLEY)
A quasi-judicial public hearing was held at 7:43 p.m. regarding the creation of the Cherryville
Road Local Improvement District, Ordinance No. 7, Series 2019. Mayor Lantz presided with eight
Councilmembers present.
City Attorney Tonya Haas Davidson stated a notice of the date, time and place of the hearing was
published in the Villager and on the City’s website for three weeks, for which she offered into
evidence Exhibit A, affidavits of publication from the City Clerk. Notice of the date, time and place
of this hearing was also sent by mail to property owners as outlined in the Municipal Code per this
type of application. She offered into evidence Exhibit B which was an affidavit of mailing. She
noted these items complied with the Greenwood Village Municipal Code and it was her opinion
the Council had jurisdiction to proceed with the public hearing.
Mayor Lantz accepted Exhibits A and B into evidence and made them part of the hearing record.
Public Works Director Jeremy Hanak provided an overview of the Local Improvement District
costs and terms for Cherryville Road residents. He stated the total cost would be $139,000 and
the term would be 10 years with an interest rate of 5%. Staff recommended moving forward with
the creation of the Cherryville Local Improvement District.
Mr. Jim Kartantounis, 1885 Cherryville Road, stated there was an easement to be signed by XceI
in which two barns would sit within 10 feet of that 16-foot easement. He inquired if Xcel would
grandfather them into the easement.
Public Works Director Hanak stated he would discuss with Xcel consideration of a grandfather
clause for an easement and did not anticipate it would be an issue.
A motion was made by Councilmember Ingebretsen, seconded by Councilmember
Johnston; to close the public hearing. The motion carried by unanimous voice vote.
Yes: 8 Donna Johnston, Jerry Presley, Judith Hilton, Dave Kerber, Dave
Bullock, Anne Ingebretsen, Libby Barnacle, Thomas Dougherty
No: 0-None
Recused: 0 None
-

-

A motion was made by Councilmember Presley, seconded by Councilmember Johns ton; to
approve Ordinance No. 07-20: First Reading: An Ordinance Establishing the Cherryville
Road Local Improvement District Pursuant to the Greenwood Village Municipal Code for
the Purpose of Financing the Cost of Undergrounding Electric Power Transmission Lines
and Related Facilities. He waived reading in full and moved to publish in full in The
Villager. The motion carried by unanimous polled vote.
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Yes: 8 Donna Johnston, Jerry Presley, Judith Hilton, Dave Kerber, Dave
Bullock, Anne Ingebretsen, Libby Barnacle, Thomas Dougherty
No: 0-None
Recused: 0 None
-

-

8. ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS
A.

Ordinance No. 08-20: First Reading: An Ordinance Vacating Portions of Dedicated
Drainage Easement on Property Located in the Harrison Oaks Subdivision (BULLOCK)

A motion was made by Councilmember Bullock, seconded by Councilmember Ingebretsen;
to approve Ordinance No. 08-20: First Reading: An Ordinance Vacating Portions of
Dedicated Drainage Easement on Property Located in the Harrison Oaks Subdivision. He
waived reading in full and moved to publish in full in The Villager. The motion carried by
unanimous polled vote.
Yes: 8 Donna Johnston, Jerry Presley, Judith Hilton, Dave Kerber, Dave
Bullock, Anne Ingebretsen, Libby Barnacle, Thomas Dougherty
No: 0-None
Recused: 0 None
-

-

B.

Ordinance No. 10-20: First Reading: An Ordinance Adopting a Third Amended Budget and
Providing for the Supplemental Appropriation of Money for the Various Funds,
Departments, Offices and Agencies of the City of Greenwood Village, Colorado, for the
2020 Fiscal Year (KERBER)

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tem Kerber, seconded by Councilmember Johnston; to
approve Ordinance No. 10-20: First Reading: An Ordinance Adopting a Third Amended
Budget and Providing for the Supplemental Appropriation of Money for the Various Funds,
Departments, Offices and Agencies of the CIty of Greenwood Village, Colorado, for the
2020 Fiscal Year. He waived reading in full and moved to publish in full in The Villager.
The motion carried by unanimous polled vote.
Yes: 8 Donna Johnston, Jerry Presley, Judith Hilton, Dave Kerber, Dave
Bullock, Anne Ingebretsen, Libby Barnacle, Thomas Dougherty
No: 0-None
Recused: 0 None
Councilmember Dougherty commended staff on obtaining additional sources of money from
grants and federal funding.
-

-

C.

Resolution No. 40-20: A Resolution Declaring City Council’s Commitment to Indemnify its
Police Officers Against Liability Under Senate Bill 20-217 (KERBER)

A motion was made by Mayor Pro Tern Kerber, seconded by Councilmember Dougherty;
to approve Resolution No. 40-20: A Resolution Declaring City CounciPs Commitment to
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Indemnify its Police Officers Against Liability Under Senate Bill 20-217. The motion carried
by unanimous polled vote.
Yes: 8 Donna Johnston, Jerry Presley, Judith Hilton, Dave Kerber, Dave
Bullock, Anne Ingebretsen, Libby Barnacle, Thomas Dougherty
No: 0-None
Recused: 0 None
Mayor Lantz stated this resolution was well deserved and commended Police Chief Varney and
his department for following outstanding procedures and policies to protect citizens. He
expressed concern SB2 17 would inhibit the ability to retain and recruit officers and noted one of
our officers had left the force. He conveyed this was an opportunity for Council to show support
for the police department.
-

—

Councilmembers Barnacle, Bullock and Ingebretsen each extended their support for the resolution
and applauded the forward thinking of the Police Department which already had many of the
SB217 legislation reforms in place.
9. REPORTS OF OFFICERS/BOARDS/COMMITTEES
A. CITY COUNCIL
B. MAYOR
C. STAFF
Deputy City Manager John Sheldon gave an update on the small business grant program, he
noted business were aware of the program and 111 businesses applied.
Mayor Lantz commended staff on their efforts promoting the grant program.
D. CITY MANAGER
10. COMMUNICATIONS
There were no communications.
11. ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Councilmember Dougherty, seconded by Councilmember
Ingebretsen; to adjourn from the regular meeting. The motion carried by unanimous voice
vote.
Yes: 8 Donna Johnston, Jerry Presley, Judith Hilton, Dave Kerber, Dave
B Li/lock, Anne Ingebretsen, Libby Barnacle, Thomas Dougherty
No: 0-None
-
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Recused: 0 None
-

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:04 p.m.

—DocuSigned by:

U662E4A5

George E. Lantz
by:

Susan M. Ortiz, MMC
City Clerk

EXHIBIT D

MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF LAKE WOOD
7:00 P.M

June 8, 2020

Minutes are not a verbatim transcription, but rather an attempt to capture the intent of the
speaker by the City Clerk.
ITEM I

-

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Paul called the VIRTUAL MEETING to order at 7:00 p.m
ITEM 2

—

ROLL CALL

Those present were: Mayor Adam Paul, Presiding
Charley Able
Sharon Vincent
Dana Gutwein
Mike Bieda
David Skilling
Anita Springsteen
Barb Franks
Ramey Johnson
Karen Harrison
Absent:

Jacob LaBure

Others in attendance: Kathy Hodgson, City Manager, Ben Goldstein, Deputy City
Manager, and Tim Ccx, City Attorney
Full and timely notice of this City Council meeting had been given and a quorum was
present.
ITEM 3— PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited, and there was a moment for silent prayer
Mayor Paul He spoke about the continuance for an emergency and wanted to
move that to the beginning of the meeting so they could have it in place for the
entire meeting He also talked about Items 10 and 11 and said after talking to
Council and community members, he proposed that the items be moved until July
27, 2020 but to also include a study session on July 6, 2020 to review the redlined
version that was presented by the community.
—
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Council member Skilling He stated a little over three weeks ago there was a
redline to the redline version that was put together by a resident group. He
facilitated that redline version to Council where it was under review now. He
believed the study session was necessary for Council to review the different
redline versions and to review legislation. He stated there has been a lot of
discussion regarding 5G and it has been the topic of conversation at Ward
meetings.
—

Council member Johnson She suggested that, before the meeting, staff meet
with community members to go over their concerns. She believed that would help
narrow it down so there were not so many redlined versions.
—

Mayor Paul He stated they have been encouraging community members to send
their concerns to staff to review.
—

Council member Sprinqsteen She asked if they were going to have in-person
meeting and public comment because there has been concerns about them not
meeting the Sunshine Act. She wanted a presentation prior to the legislative
discussion at the study session since this was a complicated issue. She was
concerned that they have only had industry input for the ordinance and not citizen
input.
—

Mayor Paul He stated they were building off a document that, to his
understanding, was submitted by community members.
—

Tim Cox, City Attorney He stated he did not currently have any specific case law
regarding the Sunshine Act. He reminded Council that they were still under an
emergency and the regulations that are in the Code are designed for this purpose.
He believed they were adhering to the Sunshine Act.
—

Mayor Paul He stated there was consensus to move forward with the study
session on the legislation built off the redlined version and other comments that
have come in for July 6, 2020.
—

The City Clerk read Items 10 and 11 into the record.
ITEM 10- CONTINUED ORDINANCE 0-2020-1 -AMENDING LAKEWOOD
MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 12, AND ARTICLE 10 OF TITLE 17, TO REFLECT
CHANGES IN STATE AND FEDERAL LAW RELATING TO WIRELESS
SERVICES AND COMMUNICATIONS
ITEM 11 CONTINUED RESOLUTION 2020-9 ESTABLISHING CERTAIN
FEES FOR PLACEMENT OF WIRELESS CARRIER OR SMALL CELL
FACILITIES WITHIN CITY OF LAKEWOOD PUBLIC WAY
-

—
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Council member Skiling made a motion to move the continuance of Item 10
Ordinance 2020-1 to July 27, 2020. It was seconded.
Vote on Ordinance 0-2020-1

PAUL
ABLE
VINCENT
GUTWEIN
BIEDA
SKILLING

.

AYES
X
X
X
X
X
X

NAYS
SPRINGSTEEN
FRANKS
JOHNSON
LABURE
HARRISON
TOTAL

AYES
X
X
X
Absent
X

NAYS

10

0

The motion passed
Council member Skilling made a motion to move the continuance of Item 11
Resolution 2020-9 to July 27, 2020. It was seconded.
Vote on Resolution 0-2020-9:

PAUL
ABLE
VINCENT
GUTWEIN
BIEDA
SKILLING

.

AYES
X
X
X
X
X
X

NAYS
-

SPRINGSTEEN
FRANKS
JOHNSON
LABURE
HARRISON
TOTAL

.

AYES
X
X
X
Absent
X

NAYS

10

0

The motion passed
Mayor Paul He spoke about the continuation of the Emergency Declaration and
that this was a two-week check-in for Council. The request was to continue the
Emergency Declaration for two more weeks.
—

Council m ember Able He asked Ms. Hodgson if she could give Council an
update on the cost associated with COVID-19 so far and what was being paid for
—

Kathy Hodgson, City Manager She stated yes. She said they would have an
overview on the COVID-19 expenses this evening from Holly Bjorklund, Chief
Financial Officer.
—
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Council member Skilling made a motion to extend the Emergency Declaration of
Disaster in the City of Lakewood, Colorado resulting for the coronavirus/COVID-1 9
pandemic pursuant to Section 1 .27 of the Lakewood Municipal Code; originally
declared by proclamation of the Lakewood City Manager on March 17, 2020,
extended by majority vote of the City Council on multiple occasions, and by this
motion extend it again until June 22, 2020, unless earlier extended or terminated
by the City Council. It was seconded.
Vote on motion to extend Emergency Declaration:

PAUL
ABLE
VINCENT
GUTWEIN
BIEDA
SKILLING

AYES
X
X
X
X
X
X

AYES

NAYS
JSPRINGSTEEN
JFRANKS
IJOHNSON
LABURE
HARRISON
[TOTAL

NAYS
X

X

x

Absent
X
9

1

The motion passed.
ITEM 4- RESOLUTION 2020-21- APPOINTING LAURA KRCEGER TO THE METRO
WASTEWATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mayor Paul He welcomed Laura and stated she was a Lakewood resident who worked
for the Flood District, formerly called the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District.
—

Council member Skilling made a motion for the adoption of Resolution 2020-21. It was
seconded.
Vote the motion

PAUL
ABLE
VINCENT
GUTWEIN
BIEDA
SKILLING

The motion passed

AYES NAYS
X
X
X
X
X
X j

SPRINGSTEEN
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JOHNSON
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TOTAL
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X
X
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X

NAYS
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0
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ITEM 5— PUBLIC COMMENT
Joan Poston Lakewood resident She spoke on the resolution to extend the
emergency order. She did not believe that there was an emergency anymore and
was disappointed that Council voted to extend it. She highly recommended that
Council votes no when this comes up for a vote again in two weeks.
—

—

Rick Ash Lakewood resident He spoke about a situation in which Council
member Springsteen was a witness to. He commended Council member
Springsteen on her active role in the community prior to being on Council and
while she has been on Council. He called out community members who have
spoken out again Council member Springsteen and stated she will make a
statement when the time was right for her.
—

—

Ward 3 He stated his gratitude for public comment during the
virtual meetings and he believed it was easier than having to drive down to City
Hall. He spoke about the incident involving Council member Springsteen’s recent
misbehavior. He believed that she needed to make a detailed statement about
what happened, and the denials given to the police.
—

—

Brenda Bronson Ward 4 She read an email that was sent to Council members
on May 31, 2020. The letter was regarding the recent events that involved Council
member Springsteen and requested that she resign from Council for lying to the
Lakewood Police and hold a special election to replace her seat on Council. She
read Council member Springsteen’s boyfriend’s criminal record report.
—

Francis Ward 1
Items 10 and 11.
—

—

—

He thanked Council and the Mayor for approving the delay of

Shanna Guy Ward 1 She inquired why Council was not looking further into the
incident involving Council member Springsteen. She stated during these trying
times, she encourages Council to police each other and to hold each other
accountable for their actions.
—

—

Koren Krincien Lakewood resident She stated she was a neighbor to the
memory care facility. She did not believe that Council member Springsteen lied to
the police. She said the memory care facility has been a nuisance in the
neighborhood for multiple years. She did not believe that the Lakewood Police
have told the entire story.
—

—

Mayor Paul He addressed questions and concerns regarding the emergency
order and the memory care situation. He stated they needed to come together as
a community, do better, and to be better neighbors to one another.
—
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ITEM 6— EXECUTIVE REPORT
Kathy Hodgson, City Manager, gave her Executive Report:
•

•

•

She stated yesterday, June 7th, the County issued variances that they had received
from the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment. She stated the
following requests were approved but with additional requirements: maintain the
six-foot social distancing, limit to 50 percent of posted occupancy code ensuring a
minimum of 28 square feet per person, not to exceed more than 50 people in any
given time in a confined indoor space and 125 people in any outdoor setting. She
stated different places and activities that these applied to. The Colorado Mills Mall
would be opening tomorrow.
She has received questions from Council members and community members as to
when meetings will go back to in-person in the Council Chambers. She said they
are working on that while being in full accordance with the state’s order.
She talked about the Police Department and their programs and commendations.
She asked Police Chief, Dan McCasky to speak.

Dan McCasky Pohçe Chief He read a statement on behalf of the Lakewood Police
Department addressing the recent events in Minneapolis and what steps the Police
Department has and will be taking. He said the statement will be sent out to the public
shortly.
—

•

She stated staff will be conducting a grassroot outreach program in different
communities in the city to gather citizen input about their safety, the community’s
safety, and what they want to tell the Police Department. There will be a study
session scheduled on Lakewood policing, where they can go over community
policing and Lakewood’s practices, and also to report what was learned from the
different populations that make up the Lakewood community.
CONSENT AGENDA
ORDINANCES ON FIRST READING

City Clerk Michele Millard read the Consent Agenda into the record. The Consent
Agenda consists of Item 7, inclusive.
ITEM 7— ORDINANCE 0-2020-18 AUTHORIZING A SUPPLEMENTAL
APPROPRIATION TO THE 2020 CITY OF LAKEWOOD ANNUAL BUDGET IN THE
AMOUNT OF $269,697 IN CORONAVIRUS EMERGENCY SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING
PROGRAM FUNDS FROM THE BUREAU OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE AND
AUTHORIZING THE EXPENDITURE THEREOF
—

Public Comment: None.
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A motion was made by Council member Skilling, to order all ordinances introduced on
first reading to be published into the Denver Post Newspaper for public hearing set for
dates included in the ordinances, all of which are included in the Consent Agenda items,
for the record and introduced by the City Clerk
Vote on Consent Agenda.

PAUL
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VINCENT
GUTWEIN
BIEDA
SKILLING

AYES
X
X
X
X
X
X

NAYS
SPRINGSTEEN
FRANKS
JOHNSON
LABURE
HARRISON
TOTAL

AYES
X
X
X
Absent
X
10

NAYS

_L.. 0

The motion passed
END OF CONSENT AGENDA
EMERGENCY ORDINANCE
ITEM 8 ORDINANCE 0-2020-17 AUTHORIZING A SUPPLEMENTAL
APPROPRIATION TO THE 2020 CITY OF LAKEWOOD ANNUAL BUDGET IN THE
AMOUNT OF $12,312,019 IN FUNDS DISTRIBUTED BY JEFFERSON COUNTY FROM
THE CORONAVIRUS RELIEF FUND AND AUTHORIZING THE EXPENDITURE
THEREOF AND FURTHER DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
—

—

Holly Borkiund, Chief Financial Officer She gave a presentation on the allocation of the
Coronavirus Relief Fund and the CARES Fund. She shared a chart of the CARES Act
distribution between the different Jefferson County cities. She talked about the CARES
Act guidelines, the distribution process, and the allocation of CARES Funds. She gave a
list of what the funds were being spent on and the overall amount.
—

Public Comment: None.
Council member Skilling made a motion to adopt Ordinance 0-2020-17. It was seconded
Council Discussion:
Johnson She asked about the funding for employee wellness and psychological
services. She wanted to know how many employees were taking advantage of that and
what the cost was.
—

___
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Hodgson She stated it originated with the Police Department and with this kind of crisis
and the extra strain on the Police Department it was a line item that was submitted by the
Police Chief. She did not know how many employees would take advantage of the service
but wanted to make it available.
—

Vote on Ordinance 0-2020-17:
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X
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X
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0

The motion passed.
ORDINANCES ON SECOND READING AND PUBLIC HEARINGS
ITEM 9— CONTINUED ORDINANCE 0-2020-16 CREATING THE COVID-1 9
BUSINESS RELIEF AND RECOVERY GRANT PROGRAM AND AUTHORIZING A
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION TO THE CITY OF LAKEWOOD 2020 ANNUAL
BUDGET IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED THREE MILLION DOLLARS ($3,000,000)
FROM THE CARES ACT DOLLARS RECEIVED THROUGH JEFFERSON COUNTY
AND AUTHORIZING THE EXPENDITURE THEREOF AND, FURTHER, DECLARING
AN EMERGENCY
—

Robert Smith. Director of Economic Development He gave a presentation on the
business grants and loans program. He spoke about changes to the ordinance that
happened between the first and second reading.
—

Public Comment
Joan Poston Lakewood resident She stated she had a friend who applied to the last
grant and was told she could not apply because her business was home-based. She
asked if Council could talk about why home-based businesses were not considered for
the grants. She did not think there was enough money being given to businesses and
thought picking winners and losers was not the way to go.
—

—

Mayor Paul He clarified that the first round was for non-profits; this was the first round
for businesses.
—
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Smith He stated the programs second round would allow for home-based businesses
to apply for the grant. He explained the guidelines and requirements that businesses
would have to meet to qualify for the grant.
—

Council Discussion
Council member Gutwein She proposed an amendment to make it accessible by
requiring all forms and information in English and Spanish. She stated when reaching out
to the community about the program, that they should reach out to Latin businesses,
minority-owned businesses, and businesses in the opportunity zone. Lastly, that a phone
number was included on the application for questions.
—

Council member Bieda
loans.
Srnh

—

—

He wanted to clarify that the program was only for grants, not

He stated that was correct; the ordinance was only for grants

Bieda He asked if there were any requirements in the ordinance that a business remain
in business for any length of time after they receive the funds.
—

Smh He stated at this time there were no terms guaranteeing that the businesses will
continue to do business into the future.
—

Sprinqsteen She had questions regarding the selection process and wanted to make
sure minority-owned business had a fair chance to get a grant.
—

Smith

—

He explained in detail the application and selection process

A1e He was concerned about pop-up businesses that were not licensed in Lakewood
and provided an amendment that would limit the eligibility to those businesses who had a
physical location/business in Lakewood.
—

Skilling He listed the six potential amendments that he heard tonight. Those
included: the typo in Section 2, on page 3 change, the 1 million to 3 million; there
was a missing paragraph in page 6 that needed to be inserted, Council member
Gutwein’s amendment with three sub parts, add language that the business
intends to stay in business or at least certifying that they will, that the business
must have a physical location in Lakewood and not a PD Box, and that
businesses owned by an employee of the City would not be eligible.
—

Sprinqsteen She proposed that a business has to certify that their revenues are
down at least 35% due to COVID.
—

Srrnth He stated as the ordinance stood now the business would have to certify
that they have had a substantial loss. There was no number associated with it.
.—
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Bieda He stated regarding employees, he would suggest saying elected officials
or employees of the City and their spouses would not be eligible for the grant.
—

Council member Franks She was concerned about requiring a certain
percentage because they did not have any data points.
—

Council member Skilling made a motion to adopt Ordinance 0-2020-16. It was seconded
Skilling He made a motion to amend the ordinance with the following amendments; that
the typo in Section 2, page 3, that lists 1 million be changed to 3 million, and add in the
missing paragraph from the presentation on page 6 that gives the breakdown of the 3million-dollar grant. It was seconded.
—

Vote on amendment 1.
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The motion passed.
Gutwem
She made a motion to amend the ordinance to ensure all eligible
Lakewood businesses have an opportunity to apply for the grant. 1.) Accessibility:
require all forms and information in English and Spanish, 2.) Outreach: require
outreach to minority-owned businesses and Opportunity Zones, 3.) Assistants:
include a phone number on application for questions about grant. It was
seconded.
—

Vote on amendment 2
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Sprinqsteen She made a motion to amend the ordinance to say that businesses have to
certify that their revenues are down by at least 35% as a result of COVID. It was
seconded.
—

Gutwein She was concerned that it would be hard for businesses to gather and provide
that data. She did not want to make this application process hard for businesses to apply.
She did not support the amendment.
—

Mayor Paul He stated he would not be supporting the amendment because he did not
know where the percentage came from and how that community differed from Lakewood
—

Bieda

—

He supported the amendment.

Council member Vcent

—

She called the question. It was seconded

Vote on calling the question.
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The motion passed.
Vote on amendment 3
AYES
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The motion failed.
Skillinq He made a motion to amend the ordinance to say that any City official employee
and their immediate families would not be eligible for this grant program. It was seconded.
—
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Vote on amendment 4:
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The motion passed
Smith He stated that they already have a series of certifications at the back end
of the application as it was currently drafted. They could add another certification
in there that businesses are willing to certify that it was their intent to stay in
business for a time determined by Council, such as 90 days.
—

Bieda He agreed with what Mr. Smith stated and thought 90 days was
reasonable
—

Franks She supported the intent statement and the 90 days. She did not believe
it should be more than 90 days because they did not know what the future would
hold.
—

Cox He stated there was similar language used during the light rail construction
for businesses who wanted to relocate. He suggested looking at that language to
keep it consistent. He also suggested saying that the City may pursue recovery if
the business should close within the 90-day period.
—

Mayor Paul He told Mr. Smith that those were the two provisions that Council
wanted added to the back end of the criteria
—

Council member Skilling made a motion to adopt Ordinance 0-2020-16, as
amended on final reading. It was seconded.
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Vote on motion as amended:
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The motion passed.

ITEM 14- MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL REPORTS
Mayor Paul and City Council Members reported their attendance at previous meetings
and events and announced upcoming neighborhood meetings and events.

ITEM 15- ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before City Council, Mayor Paul adjourned the
meeting at 10:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

c:1

.

Michele Millard, City Clerk

EXHIBIT E
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

Minutes of the
City Council of the City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Held on Tuesday, September 1 2020 at 6:30 p.m.
At the Village Center
The City Council held a study session at 5.30 p.m.
Mayor Russell Stewart called the meeting 10 order at 6:30 p.m.

ROLL CALL
Mayor Russell Stewart, Mayor Pro Tem Katy Brown, Councilors Randy Weil, Afshin
Safavi, Al Blum, Mike Gallagher, and Dan Sheldon were present on roll call. Also
present were City Manager Chris Cramer, Deputy City Manager and Public Works
Director Jay Goldie, City Attorney Kathie Guckenberger, Police Chief Michelle Tovrea,
Finance Director Jessica Sager, Parks and Recreation Coordinator Emily Black, Senior
Planner Paul Workman, and City Clerk Laura Gillespie. Councilor Sheldon attended
virtually.
Absent: none

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Council conducted the pledge of allegiance.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION PERIOD
None

REPORTS FROM CITY BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES
None

CONSENT AGENDA
Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Weil, to approve the following
items on the Consent Agenda:
a.
b.
d.

Approval of Minutes August 18, 2020
Resolution 25, Series 2020: Reappointing Members to the Planning and
Zoning Commission
Xcel Energy and CenturyLink Agreements for Quincy Avenue
Undergrounding Project
—

The motion passed unanimously.

ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
Resolution 26, Series 2020; Accepting a Donation of Art and Approving an Art Donation
Agreement
Mayor Pro Tern Brown indicated she wanted to publicly acknowledge the generosity of
the donation from resident artist Susan Cooper. She noted it was a beautiful piece of art
and the City was very appreciative.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to approve Consent
Agenda Item 7c.
The motion passed unanimously.

September 1, 2020
City Council

1

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
Scolnick

—

Request for Revocable License for Motorized Vehicle Trail Use

Coordinator Black indicated in 2013, former City Manager Patterson signed a one-year
revocable license agreement with Jay and Sheryl Scolnick that granted vehicular
access to a bridle trail to care for horses on their property. The Scolnicks recently
submitted a letter requesting a new revocable license. The Scolnicks resided at 1635 E.
Layton Drive. The property was bisected by Little Dry Creek, and the Scolnicks had
legal access via E. Layton Drive. The back section of the property was accessible by
crossing a footbridge across the creek. One of the City’s bridle trails, Trail 2047, was
located adjacent to the Scolnick property. The easement for this bridle trail was
dedicated and accepted by the City as part of the Cherry Hills Estates subdivision in
1977. The Scolnicks purchased their home in 2011. In 2012, a building permit was
issued to the Scolnicks to construct a barn on the back section of their property. The
barn was completed in April 2013. Later that year, the Scolnicks approached the City to
request vehicular access to the bridle trail behind their property to care for their horses
in the new barn. In August 2013, the City sent a certified letter to the Scolnicks allowing
temporary vehicle access to the trail twice per month until November 1, 2013. As
outlined in the letter, the purpose was to allow the homeowner time to construct a new
bridge or find an alternative solution to access the back of their property. On October
29, 2013, former City Manager Patterson signed a personal revocable license
agreement to allow the Scolnicks twice-monthly access to the Trail. The agreement
stipulated the Scolnicks should contact the City to unlock the bollard at Huntwick Lane
for vehicular access to the Trail. The agreement was limited to one year and expired on
October 29, 2014. Between 2014 and 2019, the City did not receive a request to renew
the license agreement, or requests to unlock the bollard at Huntwick Lane.
Coordinator Black explained the Municipal Code did not permit any motorized vehicles
besides public utility or emergency vehicles on any bridle trails. If vehicular access to a
trail was necessary for utility work, the City would issue a right-of-way permit for a
limited period of time. Revocable licenses were not usually granted for vehicular trail
access. Staff was not aware of any similar licenses with other homeowners. Vehicular
access to trails was physically prevented through the use of locked bollards at trail
entrances that must be unlocked by City staff and removed from the ground to allow
room for a vehicle to pass. This issue came to staff’s attention this February when staff
received a request to remove the bollard at Huntwick Lane because the bollard had
frozen into the ground. Staff removed the bollard at that time but advised the property
owners that the agreement had expired and a new request would be necessary for
future access to the trail. Staff noted an eyebolt had been pried open so the chain on
the bollard could be removed without undoing the lock. Staff replaced the lock system.
In May, staff received another request to remove the bollard. Staff again advised the
property owners the agreement was expired, and this time staff did not unlock the
bollard in response to this request. Following that request, the City received complaints
related to the horse activities at 1635 E. Layton Drive, including increased traffic and
trash in the neighborhood and that hay trucks for that property drove onto a neighbor’s
property. In July, Code Enforcement responded to a complaint regarding private
vehicles driving on the bridle trail and parking on an adjacent homeowners’ property.
Code Enforcement spoke with both the boarder and the owner. Due to the complaint,
Parks staff visited the trail as well. Staff observed the lock chain on the bollard had been
cut, making it possible for the bollard to be removed for the vehicle to enter.
Coordinator Black continued, the Scolnicks had submitted a letter of request for a new
agreement. Staff had concerns about permitting regular private vehicle access that may
create conflict with pedestrians, cyclists, or equestrians using the trails. There were also
other nearby properties bisected by Little Dry Creek and staff had additional
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reservations about setting a precedent for regular private vehicular access to public
trails to access private property. Staff did not recommend granting a new revocable
license for vehicular use of a bridle trail. The Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission
(PTRC) considered this issue at their meeting in August. The original certified letter from
the City to the Scolnicks was not available at the time of the PTRC meeting. However,
during the staff presentation, Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie noted the original
intent of the 2013 revocable license was to provide temporary access for a reasonable
time period to allow the applicant to make other arrangements by enforcing the existing
bridge or building a new bridge. PTRC recommended to City Council that the City enter
into a new agreement with the same stipulations as the 2013 agreement, with the
caveat that staff determine the costs to the City for allowing access. Based on the
Commission’s recommendation, staff prepared approximate costs and included them in
the Council memo. Two motions were included in the Council memo to either deny the
request or to direct staff to create a new agreement for consideration at a future Council
meeting.
Councilor Sheldon asked when the bollard lock was cut.
Coordinator Black replied it was cut prior to July 7 but staff did not know the exact
date.
Councilor Sheldon asked if the section of the Code included in the packet was the
entirety of Section 11-3-80.
Coordinator Black confirmed it was.
Jay Scolnick, 1635 E. Layton Drive, presented a copy of the subdivision plat recorded in
1977. He indicated the land was never dedicated or given up, but rather an easement
was dedicated. He stated they owned the bridle path and paid taxes on it. He stated
they had reciprocal rights that would take them all the way to Huntwick, prescriptive
rights because the easement is open for use, and property rights because that was their
land. He stated the neighbor who had complained about the hay truck should
understand that the Scolnicks owned the land up the hill towards the east to the
electrical pedestals, and towards the swing set towards Woodie Hollow there were
stakes. He said the neighbors’ sprinklers might be inside the Scolnicks property line. He
indicated they were only asking for their property rights and to have the ability to take
care of their horses. He stated they had moved here because the spirit of the City was a
rural community where horses and barns were a part of the lifestyle. He stated if they
could go from the front of their property they would but there was a 25-30% slope and
the creek and they had absolutely no access over their bridge. He stated their access to
the bridle trail was grandfathered in because the plat was recorded in 1977, before the
section on motorized vehicles in the Code was established. He stated it was odd to live
in a city that would not allow property owners to care for their horses. He indicated other
people had double locks around the City where the neighbor could use the second lock
and not touch the City’s lock. He stated they were only asking for access for hay
deliveries, their farrier which was a lot less active in the winter, and emergency
situations. He stated the idea of a fee was pathetic because even if they delivered the
hay on a nonmotorized vehicle the City would still have to unlock the bollard. He stated
it was their right to get onto their property. He stated they probably did need a motorized
vehicle because the hay was heavy and they wanted to get hay delivered as
infrequently as possible to reduce the traffic. He stated the lot was almost land locked
but was not because they had the bridle path which was their land. He said they did not
think many people realized that the dedication was of an easement not of a piece of
land, and they paid taxes on the land.
Sheryl Scolnick, 1635 E. Layton Drive, explained she was a veterinarian and knew the
importance of taking care of access especially during emergency situations. She stated
the lawn people on a property near Woodie Hollow Park had a key. She stated they
needed a key for 24/7 access. She indicated this would keep access limited to only
those who absolutely needed it. She explained in summertime they did not need as
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much hay because they had grass, and they needed more hay in winter when the trail
was not used by cyclists and pedestrians as much. She added they needed the farrier
every six to eight weeks in the summer and not in the winter, and hay delivery twice a
month. She stated her biggest concern was veterinary services in emergency situations.
Glen Goldman, 15 Huntwick Lane, stated they lived right behind 1635 E. Layton Drive,
and begun noticing problems in February with the boarder at 1635 E. Layton Drive
providing horseback riding lessons which resulted in a lot more traffic.
Beth Goldman, 15 Huntwick Lane, noted they had not had an issue with the hay
deliveries before the equestrian business had begun and the people running the
business and coming for lessons used Cherrymoor South as their business access and
the cul-de-sac has been used as a parking lot for people taking lessons and for the man
and woman that ran the business, She added the business was using 1 Huntwick Lane
as their address. She indicated the back gate of 1635 E. Layton Drive was not large
enough and the vehicles have to back up onto 15 Huntwick Lane and run over their
sprinklers. She noted they had asked that not be done and suggested installing a bigger
gate. She indicated there was no shade on 1635 E, Laylon Drive so people and horses
used 15 Huntwick Lane for shade and kids tied dogs to the trees and left garbage on 15
Huntwick Lane.
Mr. Goldman stated it was a liability for them to have these people and horses on their
property. He questioned if Woodie Hollow Park could be used for a commercial
business. He stated the Scolnicks did not see all this because it all happened behind
their house. He indicated it was impacting their neighborhood.
Ms. Goldman stated a lot of cars sped through their neighborhood. She stated the
parking should happen on Layton Drive and people should use the Scolnicks’
footbridge. She stated she understood the need for access for a vet. She stated it was
only because of the complaints that the Scolnicks were caught.
Mr. Goldman noted it was very concerning that their solution had been to cut the lock.
Ms. Goldman indicated they had only found out about this meeting today and so many
of the neighbors hadn’t been able to come to the meeting. She read a letler from Doug
Robinson at 11 Huntwick Lane stating the Scolnicks should pay for access to the trail
and the City should split the fee with the HOA. She read a letter from Paula Regan at 9
Huntwick Lane about safety concerns with the increased traffic and speeds in the
neighborhood. She read a letter from Darin and Anna Aldrich at 10 Huntwick Lane
stating the vehicles and trash were a burden and a hazard. She submitted the photos
and letters for the record. She stated the boarder had collected money on the
GoFundMe site to build a cistern onto the Scolnick property.
Katie Deline, 1 Huntwick Court, stated they had lived there since 1997 and it had only
been an issue in the last year or so. She stated they were horse lovers and supported
horses, but there were a few too many issues and they were concerned for pedestrians
and cyclists and the motorized vehicle access was dangerous. She noted her
neighborhood had just found out about this meeting and had not had time to gather
everyone, but all the neighbors were in agreement that they did not want additional
access on the trail or the additional traffic from the business. One of the neighbors had
two cars hit in the cul-de-sac. There were one or two cars parked in the cul-de-sac twice
a day every day and she knew it was a public street and couldn’t prove they were part
of the business but it was an annoyance. She stated she supported access a couple
times a year for hay deliveries and medical emergencies. She stated the boarder gave
out 1 Huntwick Lane as the address for the business and people sped through the
neighborhood looking for that address. She added the boarder had given 1 Huntwick
Lane to the garbage company to pick up trash and they had to tell her to take their
address off the business accounts. She stated it was the boarder that was causing
problems and had brought the trail access issue to light. She questioned a non-resident
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using Woodie Hollow Park for their business, She stated it was the Scolnicks’ problem
and access should be through their property.
David Deline, 1 Huntwick Court, stated traffic had greatly increased in their
neighborhood and the boarder was taking advantage of the access for hay and vet. He
stated the Scolnicks should access through their property not his neighborhood. He
stated he was afraid this would end in the tragedy of someone getting hit by a car
because of the speeding.
Ms. Deline added she did not want to set the precedent now or later for vehicular use
the trails.
Mr. Deline said cars were parked at the end of the cul-de-sac every day although they
moved slightly. He stated it had not been a problem until the business had started.
Coordinator Black stated the Municipal Code Section 16-2-730 regarding horse
boarding on private properties specified that all the parking, including for horse trailers,
had to be provided on-site.
Rob Eber, 3 Middle Road, PTRC commissioner, apologized he had been unable to
attend the PTRC meeting but understood that PTRC had recommended approval and
staff recommended denial. He indicated the representation from the property owners
regarding the easement did not make sense legally and encouraged Council to review
those claims with staff and the City Attorney. He indicated the property owner bought
the property subject to the easements that were in place for the public right-of-way and
the laws that applied to public rights-of-way including no motorized vehicles. He added
paying taxes was not unique or a basis to grant the request. He indicated the owner
bought the property with knowledge of the laws and conditions. He noted they built the
barn before determining how they would access the barn, and the temporary license
from the former city manager had not had any input from the public or staff. He added
the agreement had been temporary and the terms had made clear it was only in place
while the owner sought other means to obtain access. He indicated the record was void
of any evidence of the owners taking steps to find other means of delivering supplies to
their barn by improving the bridge or through other neighbors. He indicated simply put
this had been nothing more than continued trespass of the City’s right-of-way. He noted
in their letter the owner blamed their boarder for the trespassing issues, and the owner
took no responsibility to follow the terms of the license or to make sure their tenant
followed the law. He indicated this issue had come to a head recently because the
owner had been caught. He noted the owner had threatened litigation if the City did not
grant what the owner wanted. He noted the owners wanted unlimited access. He
indicated the City’s trails were cherished and should not be subverted for private use.
He stated if he had been in attendance at the PTRC meeting he would have voted to
deny the request in full He stated the City had a duty to ensure the trails were open and
safe for usage, and the requested license would set a horrible precedent. He added
there was no need for the access and the problem was self-made. He stated the owners
had a bridge and could find a different solution through engineering or an agreement
with their neighbors to the north or south. He noted PTRC had been sympathetic but
repeated the issue was self-created. He added the owners had not cooperated with staff
or other neighbors. He stated denial of the request would not be a takings.
Councilor Blum appreciated everyone attending. He stated while he understood the
Scolnicks’ plight the Code was very specific about motorized vehicles on City trails. He
indicated the commercial use of the property resulting in major issues for the neighbors
at 1 Huntwick Court and 15 Huntwick Lane was beyond the scope of the request being
considered tonight.
Councilor Sheldon stated he was concerned with the overall safety of trail users and
concerned with the commercial operation. He indicated the owners bought the property
subject to the trail easement as stated by Commissioner Eber. He also agreed with
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Commissioner Eber that the owners problem was self-created. He indicated at this time
he could not support approval of a new license
Councilor Gallagher noted the neighbors had been fine with trail access for hay and
farriers and the issue was the business. He noted the concern was legitimate and
agreed the proposed license would set a bad precedent. He indicated the City needed a
policy regarding appropriate use of motorized vehicles on City trails.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown thanked everyone for attending the meeting and stated she
appreciated the challenge of the situation. She noted the nature of the original
agreement was temporary but the concern had continued, and she understood the
larger concern was the commercial use of the property. She noted the Code allowed for
use of trails for medical emergencies and asked if that included horses.
City Attorney Guckenberger explained she would interpret the Code as allowing
emergency access for any lives on a property including horses.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown agreed the City should not let these kinds of regulations interfere
with emergencies. She noted the cul-de-sac was a public road and people could park
there, but commercial use was not allowed. She agreed the owners could develop
another solution to access the other portion of their property, even if it wasn’t an easy
solution, and that was the double edged sword of purchasing a property with a beautiful
creek running through it. She noted a lot of other people would like to access the trails
in golf carts and the Code represented the desire of the entire City.
Councilor Well stated the commercial business needed to be made conforming with the
Code. He stated the past license was temporary with an expectation that the owners
would find a different remedy. He added the City was not responsible for denying
building permits based on access. He indicated he was not supportive of the request.
He thanked everyone involved for their time, effort and thoughtfulness.
Councilor Safavi thanked everyone that spoke. He noted he did not want to repeat
comments and he agreed with the other Councilors. He stated he believed the
neighbors were being reasonable and he could also support access for hay delivery and
vet visits, but the commercial use of the property solidified his opposition to the request.
Mayor Stewart noted Section 12.4 of the Charter allowed Council to grant permits for
the temporary use or occupation of any street, alley or public place, but the real issue
was the prohibition of motorized vehicles on City trails in Section 11-3-80 of the Code.
He noted the temporary license had conflicted with the provisions of the Code. He
agreed with Councilor Gallagher and he was in favor of taking a look at the larger issue
of motorized vehicles on trails including e-bikes on the High Line Canal and determining
if everything should stay prohibited or if the language should be amended. He noted
part of the discussion should be allowing access for things like hay delivery and vet
visits. He added Section 11-3-50 allowed the City Manager to promulgate rules for City
trails. He indicated he believed there were other trails used by residents with motorized
vehicles and the City should have a policy that applied to everyone equally. He noted
the issue of commercial use was separate.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Gallagher, to deny the request
for a revocable license for vehicular use of Trail 2047.
The motion passed unanimously.
Councilor Blum agreed staff should look into a policy for vehicular access on City trails.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to direct City staff to
research Section 11-3-80 of the Municipal Code and consider developing a policy for
appropriate use of motorized vehicle on City trails and public spaces.
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Councilor Blum noted it was important for the Scolnicks to know that the current Code
allowed access in the case of a medical emergency.
City Manager Cramer suggested Council include the Parks, Trails and Recreation
Commission in the motion as they were already discussing this topic.
Mayor Stewart agreed and added it would be beneficial for Council to direct PTRC to
address this issue.
Mayor Pro Tern amended her motion, seconded by Councilor Blum, to direct PTRC, in
conjunction with City staff, to research Section 11-3-80 of the Municipal Code and
consider developing a policy for appropriate use of motorized vehicle on City trails and
public spaces.
The motion passed unanimously.
Council Bill 7, Series 2020; Amending Section 7-1-30, Section 7-1-40, and Section 1811-60 the Municipal Code Relating to Noise Nuisance and Construction Times and
Amending Section 7-3-10 to Correct a Clerical Error (first reading)
City Attorney Guckenberger presented Council Bill 7, Series 2020 on first reading for
Council’s consideration. She explained the council bill created an exception to noise
limits for noise associated with routine landscape maintenance activities in Section 7-140; permitted indoor construction activity on federal holidays between the hours of 8
am. and 4p.m. in Section 18-11-60; added the 0-2 Zone District and made other
clarifications to Section 7-1-30(4); and corrected a clerical error in Section 7-3-10. She
noted Council had discussed a draft version of the bill at a study session.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to approve a bill for an
ordinance of the City of Cherry Hills Village amending Section 7-1-30, Section 7-1-40,
and Section 18-11-60 of the Cherry Hills Village Municipal Code relating to noise
nuisance and construction times and amending Section 7-3-10 to correct a clerical
error.
The following votes were recorded:
Safavi
Weil
Brown
Gallagher
Sheldon
Blum

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Vote on the Council Bill 7-2020: 6 ayes. 0 nays. The motion carried.
Resolution 27, Series 2020; Cancelling the November 3, 2020 Regular Municipal
Election in Accordance with Section 2-1-50 of the Cherry Hills Village Municipal Code
City Clerk Gillespie presented Resolution 27, Series 2020 for Council’s consideration.
She explained there were no local ballot measures and only one candidate per position
including affidavits for write-in candidates, and per Section 2-5-10 of the Code the
Council could direct the City Clerk to cancel the election and deem the candidates
elected.
Councilor Sheldon asked if the candidates would still appear on the ballot.
City Clerk Gillespie replied they would not. She explained if there had been more than
one candidate for any one position then all candidates would have appeared on the
ballot, but in this case there would be no Cherry Hills Village section on the ballot.
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Mayor Stewart asked about the financial impact of cancelling the election.
City Clerk Gillespie replied the Intergovernmental Agreement with the County allowed
the County to charge the City for any cost incurred prior to cancelling the election, but
the City should save most of the cost of the election.
Councilor Well moved, seconded by Mayor Pro Tern Brown, approve Resolution 27,
Series 2020; cancelling the November 3, 2020 regular municipal election in accordance
with Section 2-1 -50 of the Cherry Hills Village Municipal Code.
The motion passed unanimously.

Q arm Committee Recommendations Letter of Interest from Anderson Family
and Suspension of Quincy Farm Master Plan
-

City Manager Cramer explained the Quincy Farm Committee (QFC) had made two
recommendations regarding the letter of interest from Natalie Anderson regarding the
potential transfer of Quincy Farm back to the Anderson family. He noted the
Conservation Easement would allow this transfer and the Conservation Easement
would stay with the property in the event of this transfer. He explained at their August
18, 2020 meeting, the QFC made two recommendations to Council. First, they
recommended suspending the Master Plan meeting; and second, that the City fully
explore the opportunity of the transfer outlined in the letter. He added staff was seeking
Council’s direction regarding the meeting schedule for the QFC.
Councilor Gallagher stated he was in favor of the transfer and noted it made sense to
suspend QFC meetings at this time, but he stressed the importance of working with the
QFC or at least keeping them very well informed thioughout the process. He noted the
QFC had invested a lot of time and effort to get to this point and their work was valued.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown asked how much money had been spent on the Quincy Farm
Master Plan project.
Coordinator Black replied the contract and addendum approved by Council totaled
$89,000, including $59,000 for the master plan and $30,000 for the historic structure
assessments (HSAs). She explained the master plan portion had been very close to
finished but the QFC had received a lot of public feedback late in the process and had
been planning to ask Council for additional funds to extend the consultant’s contract as
the current contract ended in September. She indicated about $82,000 had be spent so
far of the original $89,000.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown asked if the City was committed to paying the remainder.
Coordinator Black replied they were not and staff had paused the consultant’s work per
the terms of the contract.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown stated she supported the idea of the transfer in theory but was
concerned both as a Councilor and a taxpayer that the City had spent $82,000 of
taxpayer’s money for an incomplete master plan. She indicated she wanted to make
sure the City received the work product for everything it had paid for. She added it did
not need to be discussed or adopted but she wanted to have the draft master plan
presented to Council, after all the volunteer hours, money and discussions that had
gone into it. She indicated she would like the current draft to be finalized but was not in
favor of spending more money on it, and noted although the current draft was
controversial it did reflect a lot of thinking and ideas which were just as valid as the
other feedback disagreeing with those ideas, and a final document would be helpful
when dealing with any potential partner for the property. She added the draft plan had
been formed by very knowledgeable and dedicated volunteers. She stated she was in
favor of looking at a potential partner for the property. She noted the use of taxpayer
money on the property made the upkeep and management of the property more
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complicated. She indicated she was glad to see the Cherry Hills Land Preserve (CHLP)
had been involved and noted there had been discussions at one time about the CHLP
taking over the property and would be interested in seeing that explored as well. She
stated she was pleased everyone was working together and looked forward to seeing
what options were brought to the table.
Councilor Weil indicated he was in favor of exploring the letter of interest and he
supported suspending the master plan. He noted the timeline was open ended and
suggested the issue be revisited after no more than 60 days.
Councilor Safavi stated he was in favor of the transfer.
Mayor Stewart noted the HSAs may have independent value to complete.
Coordinator Black confirmed staff was in possession of all the research, notes, versions
of the site plan and draft written master plan from the consultants. She explained the
HSAs would look at each historic building and determine the deficiencies of each
building and the steps that would need to be taken to make those buildings safe for any
future use. She indicated $23,062 of the $30,750 had been spent and the HSAs were
about 75% complete. She agreed finalizing the HSAs would have value regardless of
the owner.
Mayor Stewart asked about the incomplete sections of the draft master plan.
Coordinator Black explained most of those sections were for staff to complete.
City Manager Cramer suggested if Council agreed to complete the HSAs that Council
make a separate motion authorizing staff to negotiate and the Mayor to sign an
extension with the consultants for that limited scope since the original contract would
expire September 3, 2020.
Councilor Gallagher moved, seconded by Councilor Safavi, that the City suspend all
activities related to the Quincy Farm Master Plan and fully explore the opportunity of a
potential transfer of Quincy Farm outlined in the letter of interest from the Anderson
family.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown emphasized the motion stated to fully explore the opportunity of
a potential transfer” and she believed a lot of information was still needed before a
decision could be made.
Mayor Stewart noted the Anderson family also had a lot of information to gather before
a final decision was made.
The motion passed unanimously.
Councilor Gallagher moved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to authorize staff to negotiate
an extension of the contract with the consultant specifically to complete the Historic
Structure Assessments and authorize the Mayor to sign such extension.
The motion passed unanimously.
REPORTS
Mayor’s Report
Mayor Stewart reported he had attended the virtual CML conference.
Members of City Council
Councilor Blum had no report.
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Councilor Gallagher thanked Susan Cooper for her generous art donation. He
suggested now that video streaming and recordings of Council meetings had been
established that Council consider directing staff to write action minutes as it would
signiftcarttly reduce staff time.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown had no report
Councilor Weil had no report.
Councilor Safavi agreed with Councilor Gallagher that a discussion of action minutes
was appropriate and noted he was always in favor of increasing efficiencies and was
interested in the pros and cons. He thanked Chief Tovrea and Commander Weathers
for reviewing the 2021 budget with him.
Councilor Sheldon reported the utility company had a miscommunication and had been
installing new poles in the section of Quincy Avenue where poles had just been
removed. He thanked Director Sager for the great job on the annual report and thanked
Mayor Stewart for his summary of recent accomplishments.
City Manager & Staff
City Manager Cramer introduced Senior Planner Paul Workman.
Planner Workman stated he was excited to join the City and noted the community had a
great reputation. He indicated he had 12 years’ experience as a planner, most recently
in Parker and before that in Commerce City.
City Manager Cramer reported the Belleview/I-25 Interchange Executive Committee
meeting had been controversial between Denver and the other stakeholders regarding
how to present the project to the public. He stated he was confident there would be a
Cherry Hills Village specific meeting after the regional meeting, probably in midOctober, and he would communicate that date as soon as it was confirmed. He reported
department directors would be meeting with their Council liaisons on the 2021 budget
and indicated because property taxes were delayed the budget numbers would be tight.
He added the 75th Anniversary Committee’s proposed 2021 budget would be part of the
budget process
Director Sager reported staff had not yet received any applications for the CARES Act
Business Assistance Grant Program and staff was continuing to reach out to the City’s
businesses. She noted the program could be extended if needed. She explained one of
the Governor’s executive orders had delayed property tax payments so the City would
not receive those numbers from Arapahoe County until October 13, 2020 which was
after the draft budget was presented to Council and after the Council study session. She
indicated because of this the numbers might change significantly between the study
session and first reading.
Director Cramer advised that staff had been notified that two businesses would apply for
the CARES Act Business Assistance Grant Program but had not yet received any
applications.
Coordinator Black reported the John Meade Park redevelopment was almost done.
Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie reported bids for the footbridge for the High Line
Canal Underpass at Colorado and Hampden were due September 8th and staff had
already received a lot of interest from contractors. He noted staff planned to bring the
contract to Council for approval in October and work would begin right away once the
contract was approved.
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City Attorney

City Attorney Guckenberger reported her office was working on a summary of the 2020
state legislation that would affect the City.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Blum to adjourn the meeting.
The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 8:21 p.m.
7/
(SEAL)

L4j
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ussell 0. Stewart, Mayor

Gillepie,cyClerk
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EXHIBIT F

Minutes of the
City Council of the City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Held on Tuesday, September 1, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.
At the Village Center
The City Council held a study session at 5:30 p.m.
Mayor Russell Stewart called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Mayor Russell Stewart, Mayor Pro Tem Katy Brown, Councilors
Council Present:
Randy Weil, Afshin Safavi, Al Blum, Mike Gallagher, and Dan Sheldon were present on
roll call. Councilor Sheldon attended virtually.
Council Absent:

None

City Manager Chris Cramer, Deputy City Manager and Public
Staff Present:
Works Director Jay Goldie, City Attorney Kathie Guckenberger, Police Chief Michelle
Tovrea, Finance Director Jessica Sager, Parks and Recreation Coordinator Emily Black,
Senior Planner Paul Workman, and City Clerk Laura Gillespie.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Council conducted the pledge of allegiance.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION PERIOD
None
REPORTS FROM CITY BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES
None
CONSENT AGENDA
Mayor Pro Tem Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Weil, to approve the following
items on the Consent Agenda:
a.
b.
d.

Approval of Minutes August 18, 2020
Resolution 25, Series 2020; Reappointing Members to the Planning and
Zoning Commission
Xcel Energy and CenturyLink Agreements for Quincy Avenue
Undergrounding Project
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The motion passed unanimously.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
Resolution 26, Series 2020; Accepting a Donation of Art and Approving an Art Donation
Agreement
Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to approve Consent
Agenda Item 7c.
The motion passed unanimously.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
Scolnick

—

Request for Revocable License for Motorized Vehicle Trail Use

Presented by: Coordinator Black
Applicant comments:
• Jay Scolnick, 1635 E. Layton Drive, presented information supporting the request
to Council, including statements that the trail was in fact part of the 1635 E.
Layton Drive property and they were only asking for their property rights. He
indicated vehicular access was needed to provide services to their horses.
• Sheryl Scolnick, 1635 E. Layton Drive, emphasized the importance of motorized
access to the trail in order to provide vet services to their horses. She noted they
needed infrequent access for farrier and hay delivery services.
Public comment:
• Glen Goldman and Beth Goldman, 15 Huntwick Lane, expressed opposition to
the commercial business being run by the boarder on the Scolnick’s property due
to the impact on the neighborhood.
• Katie Deline and David Deline, 1 Huntwick Court, expressed opposition to the
commercial business being run by the boarder on the Scolnick’s property due to
the impact on the neighborhood.
• Rob Eber, 3 Middle Road, Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission, expressed
opposition to the request.
Council discussion was held.
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Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Gallagher, to deny the request
for a revocable license for vehicular use of Trail 2047.
The motion passed unanimously.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to direct City staff to
research Section 11-3-80 of the Municipal Code and consider developing a policy for
appropriate use of motorized vehicle on City trails and public spaces.
Council discussed including the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission in the motion.
Mayor Pro Tern amended her motion, seconded by Councilor Blum, to direct PTRC, in
conjunction with City staff, to research Section 1 1-3-80 of the Municipal Code and
consider developing a policy for appropriate use of motorized vehicle on City trails and
public spaces.
The motion passed unanimously.
Council Bill 7, Series 2020; Amending Section 7-1-30, Section 7-1-40, and Section 1811-60 the Municipal Code Relating to Noise Nuisance and Construction Times and
Amending Section 7-3-10 to Correct a Clerical Error (first reading)
Presented by: City Attorney Guckenberger
Mayor Pro Tern Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to approve a bill for an
ordinance of the City of Cherry Hills Village amending Section 7-1-30, Section 7-1-40,
and Section 18-11-60 of the Cherry Hills Village Municipal Code relating to noise
nuisance and construction times and amending Section 7-3-10 to correct a clerical
error.
The following votes were recorded:
Safavi
Weil
Brown
Gallagher
Sheldon
Blum

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Vote on the Council Bill 7-2020: 6 ayes. 0 nays. The motion carried.
Resolution 27, Series 2020; Cancelling the November 3, 2020 Regular Municipal
Election in Accordance with Section 2-1-50 of the Cherry Hills Village Municipal Code
Presented by: City Clerk Gillespie
September 1, 2020
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Council discussion was held.
Councilor Weil moved, seconded by Mayor Pro Tern Brown, approve Resolution 27,
Series 2020; cancelling the November 3, 2020 regular municipal election in accordance
with Section 2-1-50 of the Cherry Hills Village Municipal Code.
The motion passed unanimously.
Quincy Farm Committee Recommendations Letter of Interest from Anderson Family
and Suspension of Quincy Farm Master Plan
-

Presented by: City Manager Cramer
Council discussion was held.
Councilor Gallagher moved, seconded by Councilor Safavi, that the City suspend all
activities related to the Quincy Farm Master Plan and fully explore the opportunity of a
potential transfer of Quincy Farm outlined in the letter of interest from the Anderson
family.
Council discussion was held.
The motion passed unanimously.
Councilor Gallagher moved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to authorize staff to negotiate
an extension of the contract with the consultant specifically to complete the Historic
Structure Assessments and authorize the Mayor to sign such extension.
The motion passed unanimously.
REPORTS
Mayor’s Report
Mayor Stewart gave his report.
Members of City Council
Councilors Gallagher, Safavi and Sheldon gave reports.
City Manager & Staff
Reports were given by City Manager Cramer, Director Sager, Coordinator Black and
Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie.
September 1, 2020
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City Attorney
City Attorney Guckenberger gave her report.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Pro Tern Brown rnoved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to adjourn the rneeting.
The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 8:21 p.m.

(SEAL)

Russell 0. Stewart, Mayor

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
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00:04
okay
00:05
uh call to order the meeting of the
00:08
cherry hills village city council for

00:Og

tuesday september 1st 2020.
00:11
urn and could we have a roll call
00:15
please counselor safavi here
00:19
counselor wheel happy to be here
00:2 1
counselor brown
00:22
here counselor gallagher here councilor
00:24
sheldon
00:25
here councilor blum here
00:29
shows that all counselors are present
00:31
and counselor sheldon by
00:33
zoom well stand now for the pledge of
00:35
allegiance
00:39
pledge allegiance today
00:45
in which it stands one nation under god
00:48
indivisible
00:49
with liberty and justice
00:58
okay first item up would be audience
0 1:00
participation and
0 1:03
laura if you could
0 1:07
oh thats canceled
0 1:24
hello
0 1:27
mayor if youd prefer you could take
0 1:29
virtual participation
0 1:30
first while everyone gets signed up
0 1:38
if you have robs online

01:42
did you ‘rn sorry emily
01:47
its its just rob eber urn on for
01:50
virtual hello if youre waiting for me
01:51
this is robert ever it’s very hard to
0 1:53
hear you all
01:55
okay rob we haven’t started yet so can
01:57
you hear us now
02:00
rob
02:03
yeah mayor mayor at stan sheldon ii
02:06
will tell you and i know this is not an
02:07
ideal scenario for people to be calling
02:09
in especially in the
02:10
day of masks but it is super hard to urn
02:14
it is super hard to hear and understand
02:17
and make out what everyone’s saying
02:18
urn so i would ask that if you could you
02:21
know loud and
02:22
directly into the microphone if you’re
02:24
comfortable taking your mask down during
02:26
speaking if that’s not something we want
02:27
to do that’s fine but
02:29
it’s it’s i’m making out about three
02:32
quarters of what
02:33
is being discussed okay thanks stan can
02:36
you hear can you have that now can you
02:37
hear me
02:40
better thank you and rob can you hear us
02:58
rob if you could unmute yourself

03:05
okay
03:08
good evening mr mayor good evening
03:10
members of city council
03:14
thank you rob would you like to go ahead
03:16
rob go ahead
03:18
are you ready yes we’re ready for you
03:22
i apologize for having some
03:24
technological issues
03:26
um mr mayor member of city council my
03:28
name is robert eber i live at three
03:29
middle road
03:30
um i was unable to attend our last ptrc
03:35
meeting
03:36
when an issue that you have on tonight’s
03:38
agenda was addressed
03:39
that involving the skolnick family and a
03:4 1
replicable license or a license
03:43
agreement that
03:44
may be at issue as one of the agenda
03:47
items for tonight is my understanding
03:50
i understand that the property owner
03:52
seeks to use a public trail for a
03:54
private purpose
03:55
of getting feed and supplies for a barn
03:57
as well as for emergency access
04:00
ptrc
04:06
rod
04:12
rob can you hear us

04:2 1
hes its frozen why dont we go lets
04:24
go on to the public here and then well
04:26
see if we can get rob back on the line
04:28
urn so first name sign up j uh
04:31
skullnick i hope i got the name
04:34
correctly
04:35
if youd like to approach the podium
04:40
please
04:45
good evening im jay scotland thanks for
04:5 1
having me here urn we weve
04:54
moved to our house in about 2006 and urn
04:59
you know our attraction to the area was
05:0 1
really because
05:03
you know we like horses and the outdoors
05:05
something
05:06
mr mayor if youre uh here to speak
05:09
about
05:10
the request for the trail thats
05:13
actually on the agenda later in the
05:15
evening
05:17
but theres no public hearing its
05:2 1
well thats true but i didnt know if
05:23
you were going to allow no well ii
05:25
if youd like youre welcome to speak
05:27
now urn
05:28
and thats fine but well be discussing
05:30
this later
05:3 1
yeah i can come back when you after you

05:33
make your presentation whats the
05:34
pleasure of council
05:38
perhaps if anyone else wants to speak at
05:40
that time
05:42
lets do it together it might be easier
05:45
yeah is there
05:46
and i think that we have actually
05:47
everybody who signed up here there’s
05:49
five people to sign up during that
05:50
we can take you up during that when that
05:52
issue comes up before us which won’t be
05:54
long it’ll
05:54
it’s coming out pretty quick okay is
05:56
there anybody here wanting to speak
05:58
about something other than
06:00
the urn bridal path
06:04
all right urn any reports from urn city
06:07
boards commissioners or committees
06:09
today there are none we’re up to
06:12
let’s go and rnove on to agenda item
06:15
seven
06:16
urn bob is back with us okay if i could
06:19
request
06:20
uh just to remove item 7c
06:25
urn but then i would move to approve
06:26
consent agenda items
06:28
7 a b and d second
06:32
have a motion a second all in favor of a
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EM: STUDY SissIoN

MEMORANI)UM

TO:

1-IONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE. CITY CLERK

S1JBJECT: STUDY SESSION DISCUSSION REGARDING REPEALING AND
REPLACING ARTICLE II OF CI IAPTER 6 OF TI-IE MUNICIPAL COI)E
CONCERNING ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
—

OC’J’OBER 6. 2020

I)ATE:

I SS IJ E
Stall is seeking Council direction on repealing and replacing Article II of Chapter 6 of the
Municipal Code concerning Alcoholic Beverages (Exhibit A).
DISC U S SI ON
i’here have been several changes to the Stale Liquor Code over the past several years and as a
result the Municipal Code is out of date. ‘l’hc draft council bill (Exhibit B) proposes the
following housekeeping changes:
•
•
•

Updated organizational structure to make the chapter easier to read and follow
Updated references to the Colorado Revised Statutes (CRS) Title 12 to a new Title 44
Updated information about the fingerprinting process in accordance with new State
policies

In addition, staff is seeking Council direction on the following items:
• Special Event Licjuor Permits: A special event liquor permit is required for events held by
certain qualifying organizations1 in which alcoholic beverages will be sold2 or consumed

Including
(I).

nonprofit organizations, qualifying

political

candidates,

and local

governmenls.

C.R.S. Section 44-5-102

Colorado law broadly defines the terms “sell or sale” to mean any of the following: To exchange, baiter, or traffic
to solicit or receive an order for except through a licensee licensed tinder this article 3 or article 4 or 5 of this tille
14: to keep or expose for sale; to serve with meals; to deliver for value or in any way other than gratuitously: to

in:

Pauc I ol3

in a public place. Examples of such events include the Art Commissions annual event,
the 751h Anniversary Committee’s gala, and the Cherry 1-Tills Land Preserve Barn Party.
Prior to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. stall was working with the City Attorney
to answer these groups questions about the process. Currently an application must be
approved locally and then sent to the State for linal approval. In order to make the
process as easy as possible staff is proposing that the City assume local control over the
permitting process as allowed by C.R.S. Section 44-5-lO7(5)(a). In addition to assuming
local control over the special event liquor permit process, the draft council bill also
makes this process administrative unless a protest is filed during the required ten-day
notice posting. If no protest is filed then the City Clerk will cancel the scheduled public
hearing and issue the permit.
Liquor License ai Permit Fees: ‘I’he City’s Fee Schedule, adopted by Resolution 6.
Series 2020, set liquor license fees and liquor license application fees to the maximum
authorized by the State unless otherwise set by City Council resolution. The maximum
application fee authorized by the State for a special event liquor permit is $1 00. Staff is
seeking Council’s direction on amending the Fee Resolution to keep the application fee
for special event liquor permits at $25 with an optional administrative fee of $25 to post
the notice poster. If Council’s direction is to proceed with this change staff will prepare a
resolution to amend the Fee Schedule.
Liquor Tasting Permits: A retail liquor store or liquor—licensed drugstore that wishes to
conduct liquor tastings is required to obtain a permit from the City and follow regulations
per the Municipal Code. \Vhen Council first adopted this section of the Code in 2011 due
to the existence of a retail liquor store at 1400 F. lIampden Avenue, Council elected to
allow tastings during the maximum times and days allowed by State statute. Since 2011
State statute has changed. and staff is seeking Council direction on Councils preference
to keep the maximum times and days allowed by the State or to regulate them to some
degree. There are currently no retail liquor stores in the City but the Code would apply to
any future stores. The maximum number of hours per day allowed by the State is five,
and the maximum number of tastings per yeai• per license allowed by the State is 1 56.
Modification olPieinises A modification of piemises to a location with an existing
liquor license requires approval at the local level and the State level. State statute does
not require a public hearing for a modification of premises. Staffs practice has been to
bring modification of premises applications to City Council for approval, although the
Municipal Code currently does not address modification of premises except by
identifying a fee. Staff is seeking Councils direction on whether modifications of
premises should be considered by City Council sitting as the Liquor I icensing Authority
or should be an administrative process handled by the City Clerk. In the draft council bill,
premise modifications are addressed in both Section 6-2-30 and Section 6-2-130.

peddle or to possess with intent to sell: to possess or transpoi-t in contravention of this article 3:to traffic in for any
consideration piomised or obtained, directly or indirectly. CRS. Section 44-3-103 (52).

Pine 2 of 3

Depending on Councils direction one of these sections will be amended for first reading
of the council bill.
BUI)GET IMPACT
The proposed changes have no budget impact.

AT’I’ACIIMENTS
Exhibit A:
Article II Chapter 6 of the Municipal Code
Exhibit 13:
I)raft Council 13i11
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EXHIBIT A
jy of Cheriyj1ills

Chapter 6. Article II
Sec. 6-2-10.
(a)

-

VH!age Municipal Code
-

Alcoholic Beverages

Definitions.

As used in this Article, the following words and terms shall be defined as follows:
Applicant means and includes:

a.

If an individual, that person making an application for a license under this Article.

b.

If a partnership, the partners owning ten percent (10%) or more of the partnership
that is making application for a license under this Article.

c.

If a corporation. the president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, directors.
manager and each stockholder owning ten percent (10%) or more of the stock of
the corporation that is making application for a license under this Article.

d.

If a limited liability company, the manager and any member owning more than ten
percent (10%) interest in the company that is making application or a license under
this Article.

Authority or Licensing Authority means the City Council. Such term shall also include
the City Clerk where the City Clerk is delegated the authority to administratively approve an
application in accordance with this Article.
Colorado Liquor Code means Articles 46 and 47 of Title 12, C.R.S.. and all rules.
regulations, directives, guidelines and codes promulgated by tile State of Colorado under tile
authority of Articles 46 and 47 of Title 12, C.R.S.
Liquor Tastings means the sampling of malt, vinous or spirituous liquors that may occur
or liquor-licensed drugstore licensee by adult
patrons of the licensee pursuant to the provisions of botll this Article and applicable
provisions of Section 12-47-301(10), C.R.S. and 1 C.C.R. 203-2 of the Colorado Code of
Ofl

tile premises of a retail liquor store licensee

Regulations.

Manager includes the person or those pel5Olls who manage. direct, supervise, oversee
and administer tile acts, transactions and acts of employees of tile establishments governed
by this Article.
Operator means a person licensed by law to sell alcoholic beverages at retail and wilo is
engaged at any time during the calendar year in such operation withill tile City.

Person means a natural person, partnership, association, company, corporation or
or a manager, agent, servant, officer or employee thereof.

organization,

(b)

All other words and phrases used in tilis Article shall have tile meanings attached by state
statutes regulating the sale of alcoholic beverages or, if not otherwise defined by such law,
as used in their common. ordinary and accepted sense and meaning.

(Ord. 7,2003 §1; Ord. 9 §1.2003; Ord. 5 §1,2011)
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Sec. 6-2-20.

-

License and permit required.

No person shall manufacture, sell or possess for sale any alcoholic beverage or conduct
Liquor Tastings within the City unless such person holds a valid and effective license and, if
applicable, a Liquor Tastings Permit issued in accordance with both this Article and applicable
provisions of Articles 46, 47 and 48 of Title 12, C.R.S., and all applicable fees and taxes have
been paid in full.
(Ord. 7,2003 §1; Ord. 5 §2,2011)
Sec. 6-2-30.

-

Applications for new licenses.

(a)

The City Clerk shall receive all applications for licenses, and shall issue licenses granted
by the Licensing Authority in accordance with this Article, upon receipt of such license fees
and occupation taxes as arc required by law and this Article.

(b)

All applications for new licenses for the sale of alcoholic liquors at retail shall be filed with
the City Clerk and shall he subject to the provisions of this Article and Articles 46 and 47 of
Title 12. C.R.S. The City Clerk shall not accept an application that is not complete in every
detail. If any application is deposited with the City Clerk and found upon examination to
contain any omission or error, it shall he returned to the applicant for completion or
correction without further action either by the City Clerk or the Licensing Authority. All
licenses granted, except special events permits, shall be valid for a period of one (1) year
from the date of their issuance unless revoked or suspended. No application shall be deemed
complete by the City Clerk unless accompanied by the following:
(1)

All items required by state statute or Colorado Department of Revenue regulations;

(2)

Payment in full of the City and State license fees and an additional fee for the actual
and necessary expenses of processing the application, conducting a public hearing and
investigating, and for publishing and posting the required notice of such hearing;

(3)

Evidence from the I)epartment of Community Development that the location of the
proposed establishment meets the requirements of the applicable City zoning ordinance;

(4)

In the event that the application is for a hotel and restaurant license, tavern license,
club license or beer and wine license, evidence from the appropriate County Health
Department that the applicant is or may be licensed to operate a restaurant;

(5)

Copies of any contract or agreement that confers a power of authority upon any party
to manage, operate or supervise the affairs of the proposed establishment and the acts of
its employees, whether such a contract or agreement is presently in effect or whether it
is intended to become effective following issuance of a license;

(6)

An affidavit stating that the proposed licensed premises is not located within five
hundred (500) feet of any public or parochial school or the principal campus of any
college, university or seminary;

(7)

If any petitions signed by parties in interest that demonstrate the needs of the
neighborhood and the reasonable requirements of the neighborhood regarding issuance
of the license are to be submitted to the Licensing Authority at the public hearing. such
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petitions shall be submitted to the City Clerk not less than fifteen (15) days prior to the
date of the public hearing on the application; and
(8)

Any other information, document or form that the Licensing Authority deems
necessary to carry out its duties as set forth in Title 12, Articles 46, 47 and 48, C.R.S..
and all applicable regulations.

(c)

Other provisions in this Section notwithstanding, where an applicant pursuant to a previous
application under this Article has submitted documentation and such documentation is
complete. current and in the possession of the City Clerk, the City Clerk may waive
resubmission of such documentation;

(d)

It shall be the obligation of the applicant to post notices required by the Colorado Liquor
Code except that. at the applicant’s request and upon the applicant’s payment of a reasonable
administrative fee for posting as established by the City Clerk, the City Clerk may post such
notices on behalf of the applicant. The City Clerk shall be responsible for preparing the
required notices for new applications.

(Ord. 7, 2003 §1)
Sec. 6-2-40.

-

Setting of public hearing for new licenses.

(a)

Upon the City Clerks administrative determination that the application is complete. the
City Clerk shall schedule a public hearing upon the application to be heard not less than
thirty (30) days from the date the application is accepted. The date of acceptance of the
application by the City Clerk shall be deemed to be the date of the City Clerk’s
determination that the application is complete for the purposes set forth in state statutes.

(b)

i’he boundaries of the City arc hereby declared to establish the neighborhood affected by a
proposed liquor license for prpO5CS of the processing of a new license application. An
applicant may request in writing that the Licensing Authority administratively consider
alternative boundaries of the neighborhood for purposes of a specific application; and, in the
event of such request, consideration of the application shall be continued or postponed until
the Licensing Authority administratively considers and establishes the appropriate
neighborhood boundaries for purposes of the application. Prior to the Licensing Authority’s
administrative consideration, the applicant may submit a written statement to the Authority
supporting the establishment of boundaries of the neighborhood as advocated by the
applicant.

(c)

The City Clerk shall prepare an official map showing the location of the proposed outlet
and all outlets within the defined neighborhood to be presented at the public hearing.

(Ord. 7. 2003 §1)
Sec. 6-2-50.
(a)

-

Investigation.

Within seven (7) days after the application has been accepted by the City Clerk, the
following individuals shall present themselves to the Police Department to be photographed
and fingerprinted:
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(1)

If the applicant is a natural person, that person;

(2)

If the applicant is a partnership, those partners who have a ten-percent or more
financial interest in the partnership;

(3)

If the applicant is a corporation, both the officers and directors, together with any
person owning more than ten percent (10%) of the stock thereof

(4)

If the applicant is a limited liability company, the manager and those members having
more than a ten-percent interest in the company; and

(5)

Irrespective of the identity of the applicant, the manager of the proposed establishment
having a tavern license or a hotel and restaurant license.

(b)

The Police Department shall make background investigations of the above-named
individuals, and for this purpose such individuals shall provide all information necessary for
the investigation. Where a partner or corporate officer, director or stockholder, member or
manager lives at such a distance from the City that travel would impose undue expense or
inconvenience, the Chief of Police shall have the discretion to make other suitable
arrangements in order to obtain the necessary photographs, fingerprints and information.
Where a background investigation has been previously made of any individual enumerated
in this Section either by the Police Department or another law enforcement agency, the
Chief of Police shall have the discretion to employ such investigation and may waive the
fingerprinting and photographing required by this Section.

(c)

The Police Department shall obtain additional information as necessary to properly carry
out the provisions of Title 12, Articles 46, 47 and 48, C.R.S., the rules and regulations
promulgated by the Colorado Department of Revenue, the ordinances of the City and the
rules and regulations of the Licensing Authority.

(d)

Any reports of the results of any investigation conducted by any department shall be
delivered by the respective departments or officials to the City Clerk at least ten (10) days
prior to the date of the public hearing. Not less than five (5) days prior to the date of the
hearing on the application, the report of the findings based on the investigation shall be
mailed by the City Clerk to the applicant and to other interested parties upon request.

(Ord. 7, 2003 §1)
Sec. 6-2-60. Public hearing.
-

(a)

The applicant and a representative, if any. shall attend the public hearing on the
application.

(b)

(c)

The Licensing Authority may establish written procedures for the conduct of public
hearings in conformity with state laws and ordinances and resolutions of the City. In the
absence of such written procedures, the Licensing Authority shall act in accordance with
common practices and procedures employed in the conduct of other quasi-judicial public
hearings.
The Licensing Authority shall have the power to administer oaths and issue subpoenas to
require the presence of persons and the production of papers, books and records necessary to
the determination of any hearing that the Licensing Authority is authorized to conduct. It is
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unlawful for any person to fail to comply with any subpoena issued by the Licensing
Authority in the proper conduct of its hearings.
(d)

A subpoena shall be served in the same manner as a subpoena issued by the District Court
of the State. Upon failure of any witness to comply with such subpoena, the City Attorney
shall, at the direction of the Licensing Authority:
(1)

Petition a Judge of the Municipal Court, setting forth that due notice has been given of
the time and place of attendance of the witness and the service of the subpoena, and that
the Court, after hearing evidence in support of or contrary to the petition, enter its order
compelling the witness to attend and testify or produce books. records or other
evidence, under penalty of punishment for contempt in case of willful failure to comply
with such order of court; or

(2)

Petition the District Court in the County, setting forth that due notice has been given
of the time and place of attendance of the witness and the service of the subpoena, and
that the Court, after hearing evidence in support of or contrary to the petition. enter its
order as in other civil actions, compelling the witness to attend and testify or produce
books, records or other evidence, under penalty of punishment for contempt in case of
willful failure to comply with such order of court.

(Ord. 7,2003 §1)
Sec. 6-2-70.

-

I)ecision on new applications.

Following the public hearing on a new application, the Licensing Authority shall render its
decision no later than thirty (30) days after the date of the public hearing; provided, however,
that the Licensing Authority may continue the hearing from time to time as may be required to
gather necessary facts and evidence and to permit witnesses to testify; and the time limit for the
decision on a new application shall run from the date of the conclusion of the hearing, as
continued.
(Ord. 7. 2003 §1)
Sec. 6-2-80.

-

License renewals.

(a)

All renewal applications for alcoholic beverage licenses shall be submitted to the City
Clerk on the prescribed forms no later than forty-live (45) days prior to the date on which
the license expires. except that the Licensing Authority, for good cause. may waive the time
requirement set forth in this Section. The forms shall be accompanied by all the required
fees and such additional materials as the Licensing Authority deems necessary to carry out
the provisions of the Colorado Liquor Code, this Article and all applicable regulations. The
City Clerk shall not accept an application unless the application is complete in every detail.
If any application is deposited with the City Clerk and found upon examination to contain
any omission or error, it shall be returned to the applicant for completion or correction
without further action either by the City Clerk or the Licensing Authority.

(b)

The City Clerk is authorized to administratively review and approve an application for the
renewal of any previously approved liquor license where. after a reasonable investigation by
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the City Clerk and consultation by the City Clerk with other appropriate administrative and
law enforcement personnel, all of the following circumstances are found by the City Clerk to
exist:

(c)

(1)

The applicant has timely and properly submitted a complete license renewal
application and tendered all required fees and taxes in accordance with this Article and
the provisions of Title 12, C.R.S.

(2)

The applicants license is in good standing with the City and the State, and no
violation of law has occurred over the previous year.

(3)

To the knowledge of the City Clerk, there is no pending or proposed criminal or legal
investigation or charges against the applicant or the licensed premises.

(4)

There is no other information or knowledge available to the City Clerk that would
cause the City Clerk, in his reasonable beliet to believe that no other violation of
applicable law has occurred and the license should not be renewed.

The City Clerk shall retain the discretion to refer and forward any renewal application to
the Licensing Authority for review and renewal decision when, in the Clerks sole discretion,
the renewal application presents questions or issues more appropriately considered by the
Licensing Authority.

(Ord. 7,2003 §1)
Sec. 6-2-90.

-

Special events permit.

The Licensing Authority may issue special events permits for sale of alcoholic beverages as
set forth in Title 12, Article 48. C.R.S.. and the regulations promulgated by the State. An
application for a special events permit shall he accompanied by payment of all applicable state
fees, as well as a fee to cover the costs to the City of investigation and issuance of a permit.
When an event is held on premises owned or controlled by the City, proof of insurance
acceptable to the City Attorney must be filed with the application. Notice of the City’s receipt of
an application for special events permit and the ability to protest the issuance of the permit shall
be posted on the property subject to the proposed special event permit not less than ten (10) days
prior to the date of approval of the permit by the Licensing Authority. It shall be the obligation of
the applicant to post notices required by the Colorado Liquor Code except that, at the applicant’s
request and payment of a reasonable administrative fee for posting as established by the City
Clerk, the City Clerk may post such notice. The City Clerk shall be responsible for preparing the
required notice for special events permits. A hearing by the Licensing Authority on the special
event permit application shall not be necessary unless a protest to the application is tiled in
accordance with Section 12-47-107. C.R.S.
(Ord. 7 §1,2003)
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Sec. 6-2-100.

-

Optional premises license.

The Licensing Authority may issue optional premises licenses as set forth in Title 1 2, Article
47. C.R.S., and the regulations promulgated by the State. The standards for issuing an optional
premises license shall be those standards set forth in Title 12, Article 47. C.R.S.
(Ord. 7 §1,2003)
Sec. 6-2-110. Liquor Tastings Permit,
-

(a)

The City Clerk shall receive all applications for Liquor Tastings Permits and permit
renewals. and shall issue permits granted by the Licensing Authority in accordance with this
Article upon receipt of such permit fees as are required by law and this Article.

(b)

A retail liquor store or liquor-licensed drugstore licensee that wishes to conduct Liquor
Tastings shall submit an application for a Liquor Tastings Permit to the Licensing Authority.
The application shall be in the form required by the City Clerk. The Licensing Authority
may reject the permit application if the applicant fails to establish that the licensee is able to
conduct Liquor Tastings without violating the provisions of this Article or applicable
Provisions of Article 47 of Title 12. C.R.S.. or I C.C.R. 203-2 of the Colorado Code of
Regulations or creating a public safety risk to the neighborhood. The Licensing Authority
and the City Clerk may establish application procedures for Liquor Tastings Permits.

(c)

Each new or renewal application for a Liquor Tastings Permit shall be accompanied by an
application fee as set forth by the City Clerk pursuant to Section 6-2-160 of this Article.

(d)

A Liquor Tastings Permit shall be valid for the period of the then-existing liquor license.
The permit may be renewed at the time of any liquor license renewal or at any time within
twelve (12) months of the permit’s expiration. If a Liquor Tastings Permit has been expired
for more than twelve (1 2) months, then an applicant must submit a new application and pay
the initial application fee.

(c)

Liquor Tastings shall be subject to the following limitations:
(1)

Liquor Tastings shall be conducted only by a person who has completed a server
training program that meets the standards established by the Liquor Enforcement
Division of the Colorado I)epartment of Revenue and who is either a retail liquor store
or liquor-licensed drugstore licensee, or an employee of a licensee, and only on a
licensee’s licensed premises.

(2)

The alcohol used in tastings shall be purchased through a licensed wholesaler, licensed
brew pub or winery licensed pursuant to Section 12-47-403, C.R.S., at a cost that is not
less than the laid-in cost of such alcohol.

(3)

The size of an individual alcohol sample shall not exceed one (1) ounce of malt or
vinous liquor or one-half of one (0.5) ounce of spirituous liquor.

(4)

Liquor Tastings shall not exceed a total of five (5) hours in duration per day. which
need not be consecutive.
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(5)

Liquor Tastings shall be conducted only during the operating hours in which the
licensee on whose premises the tastings occur is permitted to sell alcohol beverages, and
in no case earlier than 11:00 a.m. or later than ‘7:00 p.m.

(6)

The licensee shall prohibit patrons from leaving the licensed premises with an
unconsumed sample.

(7)

The licensee shall promptly remove all open and unconsumed alcohol beverage
samples from the licensed premises or shall destroy the samples immediately following
the completion of the Liquor Tasting.

(8)

The licensee shall not serve a person who is under twenty-one (2 1) years of age or
who is visibly intoxicated.

(9)

The licensee shall not serve more than four (4) individual samples to a patron during a
liquor tasting.

(10)

Alcohol samples shall be in open containers and shall be provided to a patron free of
charge.

(11)

Tastings may occur on no more than four (4) of the six (6) days from a Monday to
the following Saturday, not to exceed one hundred four (104) days per year.

(12)

No manufacturer of spirituous or vinous liquors shall induce a licensee through free
goods or financial or in-kind assistance to favor the manufacturers products being
sampled at a Liquor lasting. The licensee shall bear the financial and all other
responsibility for a Liquor Tasting.

(f)

A violation
801. C.R.S.,
licensee, the
licensee who

(g)

A retail liquor store or liquor-licensed drugstore licensee conducting a Liquor Tasting shall
be subject to the same revocation, suspension and enforcement provisions as otherwise
apply to the licensee and are imposed by the Licensing Authority.

of a limitation specified in this Article or of Section 12-47-301(10) or 12-47by a retail liquor store or liquor-licensed drugstore licensee, whether by the
licensees employees or agents or otherwise, shall be the responsibility of the
is conducting the Liquor Tasting.

(Ord. 5 §3, 2011)
Sec. 6-2-120. Transfer of license.
-

An application for a transfer of ownership of a licensed premises shall be on forms prepared
and furnished by the state licensing authority. No application shall be accepted unless complete
and unless all applicable fees have been paid. A hearing by the Licensing Authority on the
application shall not be necessary, unless the City opposes the transfer or unless the Licensing
Authority determines a hearing would benefit the public.
(Ord. 7 §1, 2003; Ord. 5 §3, 2011)
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Sec. 6-2-130.

-

Change

in manager.

(a)

Any change in the manager of a licensed establishment shall require approval of the
Licensing Authority. The licensee seeking a change in manager shall file the prescribed
forms with the City Clerk within thirty (30) days of such change, and the new manager shall
present himself to the Police I)epartment for photographing, fingerprinting and background
investigation.

(b)

The City Clerk may administratively approve a change of manager for any licensed
establishment upon a finding by the City Clerk, after consultation with the City Manager and
the Chief of Police, that there is no information or knowledge available to the City Clerk that
could support denial of the application for change in manager. The City Clerk shall refer any
application for change of manager to the Licensing Authority for the Authority’s review and
decision where the City Clerk finds that information may support denial of the application.

(Ord. 7 §1.2003; Ord. 5 §3, 2011)
Sec. 6-2-140. Notice of show cause or nonrenewal hearing.
-

The Licensing Authority may suspend or revoke a license in accordance with the Colorado
Liquor Code. When the Licensing Authority issues an order to show cause why a license should
not be suspended or revoked, the Licensing Authority shall give the licensee reasonable advance
notice of the time and place of the hearing, the authority and jurisdiction under which the hearing
is to he held, and the violation alleged to support the complaint. Such notice shall be mailed by
the City Clerk to the licensee by first-class mail, postage prepaid.
(Ord. 7 §1.2003; Ord. 5 §3, 2011)
Sec. 6-2-150.

-

Procedural rules and regulations.

The Licensing Authority may promulgate reasonable procedural rules and regulations for
carrying out the provisions of this Article, provided that the rules and regulations are not in
conflict with the Colorado Liquor Code or any other provision in this Article.
(Ord. 7 §1,2003; Ord. 5 §3, 2011)
Sec. 6-2-160.

-

License fee and application fee.

(a)

There shall be levied and assessed for each year an annual City liquor license fee upon the
business of selling alcoholic beverages in the City based on the type of license held by the
licensee. The license fee shall be levied in an amount as set forth in 12-47-505. C.R.S.

(b)

There shall be levied and assessed an application fee for all applications submitted to the
City for a license. Liquor Tastings Permit or other form of approval pursuant to the
Colorado Liquor Code. The amount of such application fee shall be the maximum
authorized by the State. In the event that no maximum fee is specifically established by the
State, the application fee shall be administratively established by the City Clerk based on the
actual and necessary expenses associated with the City’s processing of the application. In no
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event shall the application fee be less than the amount indicated below for the following
license applications:
License Application

License Application Fee

New liquor license

$500.00

Liquor license renewal

50.00

Modification of premises

100.00

Transfer of ownership

500.00

Transfer of location

500.00

Change of corporate structure

100.00

Special events permit (malt, vinous, spirituous liquors) 25.00
Special events permit (malt beverage)

1 0.00

Temporary liquor license permit

100.00

Manager’s registration

75.00

Late renewal

500.00

Liquor Tastings Permit

50.00

Liquor Tastings Permit renewal

25.00

(Ord. 7 §1.2003; Ord. 9 §1.2003; Ord. 7 §5. 2004; Ord. 5 §S3. 4,2011)
Sec. 6-2-170.

-

Fines in lieu of suspension.

The Licensing Authority is empowered to impose fines in lieu of the suspension of a license
to sell alcoholic beverages as provided for in the Colorado Liquor Code.

(Oid. 7 §1,2003; Ord. 5 §3, 2011)
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Sec. 6-2-180.

-

Violations; penalty.

Penalties for violations of this Article shall be as provided for in Section 1-4-20 of this Code
and shall be in addition to any special penalty provided for in this Article. Each twenty-four-hour
period during which such violation occurs shall constitute a separate offense and violation of this
Article. Notwithstanding any other penalty that may be levied, any licensee, his manager or
agent, who violates the terms of this Article shall be subject to suspension or revocation of his
liquor license pursuant to the Colorado Liquor Code.
(Ord. 7 §1.2003: Ord. 5 §3,2011)
Sec. 6-2-190. Hearings, aggravating and mitigating factors.
-

In all cases where a hearing is held regarding the referred to issue, suspension, revocation or
nonrenewal of any license issued pursuant to this Article, the Licensing Authority shall consider
the following factors in mitigation or aggravation:
(1)

Seriousness of the violations (affront to the public).

(2)

Corrective actions taken (if any).

(3)

Prior violations and offenses at the licensed premises and effectiveness of prior
corrective actions.

(4)

Prior violations and offenses by the licensee.

(5)

Violation as a repeated course of conduct or as a single event.

(6)

Likelihood of recurrence.

(7)

Willfulness of the violations.

(8)

Hardship on the licensee for the sanction imposed.

(9)

Length of time a license has been held by the licensee.

(10)

Previous sanctions imposed against the licensee.

(11)

Other factors making the situation with respect to the licensee or premises unique.

(Ord. 7 §1,2003; Ord. 5 §3, 2011)
Sec.

6-2-200. Annual occupation tax.

(a)

The City Council finds, determines and declares that, considering the nature of the business
of selling alcoholic beverages and the relationship of such business to the municipal welfare,
as well as the relationship thereof to the expenditures required of the City, a proper, just and
equitable distribution of the tax burdens within the City and all other matters properly to be
considered in relation thereto. the classification of such business as a separate occupation is
reasonable, proper, uniform. nondiscriminating and necessary for a just and proper
distribution of the tax burdens within the City.

(b)

For purposes of imposing an annual occupation tax. the following classes of licenses shall
be defined:

-
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(c)

(1)

Class “A” Operators: All operators licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for
consumption on the premises, either as hotels or restaurants or taverns, shall be Class
“A” operators.

(2)

Class “B” Operators: All operators licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for
consumption on the premises and at an optional premises location at hotels or
restaurants, taverns or clubs (Classes A and C) shall be Class “B” operators, which shall
be supplemental to their primary class of license.

(3)

Class “C” Operators: All operators licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for
consumption on the premises as clubs shall be Class “C” operators.

(4)

Class “D” Operators: All operators licensed to sell alcoholic beverages after the hour
of 8:00 p.m. and until midnight on Sundays and Christmas, either as hotels or
restaurants, taverns or clubs (Classes A and C) shall he Class “D” operators, which shall
be supplemental to their primary class of license.

(5)

Class “E” Operators: All operators licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for
consumption on the premises as beer and wine shall be Class “E” operators.

(6)

Class “F” Operators: All operators licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for
consumption off the premises as retail liquor stores shall be Class “F” operators.

(7)

Class “G” Operators: All operators licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for
consumption off the premises as liquor-licensed drugstores shall be Class “G” operators.

(8)

Class “1-I” Operators: All operators licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for
consumption on or off the premises as brew pubs shall be Class “H” operators.

(9)

Class “I” Operators: All operators licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for consumption
on the premises as arts shall be Class “I” operators.

The annual occupation tax shall be levied and assessed by this Article as set forth below:

Operator Class

Annual Tax for Liquor License

Class A Operators $ 1.00000
Class B Operators 200.00
Class C Operators 1,000.00
Class D Operators 800.00
Class E Operators 1,000.00
Class F Operators 750.00
Class G Operators 750.00
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Class H Operators 750.00
Class I Operators

500.00

Such occupation taxes shall be in addition to the annual license fees and application fees paid to
the City and the State. and shall be paid prior to the issuance of the City license. No refund of
any tax paid in accordance with this Article shall he made to any person who discontinues or
sells his business during the duration of the license; provided, however, that the new owner of
any establishment, when approved as the new licensee, shall be credited on a monthly basis for
any occupation tax paid by the previous owner for the term of the previous owners license.
(d)

In addition to any other remedy provided by this Article, the City shall have the right to
recover all sums due and owing under this Article by any civil remedy available under
existing laws.

(Ord. 7 §1,2003; Ord. 9 §1,2003; Ord. 7 §6, 2004; Ord. 23 §1,2010; Ord. 5 §3, 2011)
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EXHIBIT B

COUNCIL BILL xx
SERIES OF 2020

INTRODUCED BY
SECONDED BY

A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
REPEALING AND REPLACING ARTICLE II OF CHAPTER 6 OF THE CHERRY HILLS
VILLAGE MUNICIPAL CODE CONCERNING ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
WHEREAS, the City of Cherry Hills Village is a home rule municipal corporation
organized in accordance with Article XX of the Colorado Constitution; and
WHEREAS, the Colorado General Assembly enacted House Bill 18-1025 concerning the
non-substantive relocation of laws related to the regulation of alcohol beverages from Title 12 to
a new Title 44 of the Colorado State Statutes; and
WHEREAS, the General Assembly enacted Senate Bill 18-243, which law concerns the
retail sale of alcohol beverages; and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to update statutory references in Article II of
Chapter 6 of the Municipal Code from the old Title 12 to the new Title 44; and
WHEREAS, CR5. Section 44-5-107(5)(a) provides that a local licensing authority may
elect not to obtain the state licensing authority’s approval or disapproval of an application for a
special event permit; and
WHEREAS, the City Council, serving as the Local Licensing Authority for the City of
Cherry Hills Village, wishes to assume local control over special event liquor permitting as
allowed by C.R.S. Section 44-5-107(5)(a); and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to adopt standards and procedures for local
approval of special event liquor permits; and
WHERAS, the City Council desires to make other amendments to Article II of Chapter 6
of the Municipal Code to update and clarify regulations and procedures.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS
VILLAGE, COLORADO, ORDAINS:
Section 1. Article II of Chapter 6 of the Cherry Hills Village Municipal Code, entitled
“Alcoholic Beverages,” is hereby repealed and re-enacted to read as follows:
ARTICLE II
Sec. 6-2-10.
(a)

Alcoholic Beverages

-

-

Definitions.

As used in this Article, the following words and terms shall be defined as follows:
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Applicant means and includes:
a. If an individual, that person making an application for a license or permit under this

If a partnership, the partners owning ten percent (10%) or more of the partnership
b.
that is making application for a license or permit under this Article,
c.
If a corporation, the president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, directors,
manager and each stockholder owning ten percent (10%) or more of the stock of the
corporation that is making application for a license or permit under this Article.
d.
If a limited liability company, the manager and any member owning more than ten
percent (10%) interest in the company that is making application for a license or permit under
this Article.

Authority or Licensing Authority means the City Council. Such term shall also include the
City Clerk where the City Clerk is delegated the authority to administratively approve an
application in accordance with this Article.
Colorado Liquor Code means Articles 3, 4, and 5 of Title 44, C.R.S., and all rules,
regulations, directives, guidelines and codes promulgated by the State of Colorado under the
authority of Articles 3, 4, and 5 of Title 44, C.R.S.
Liquor Tastings means the sampling of malt, vinous or spirituous liquors that may occur
on the premises of a retail liquor store licensee or liquor-licensed drugstore licensee by adult
patrons of the licensee pursuant to the provisions of both this Article and applicable provisions
of the Colorado Liquor Code.
Manager includes the person or those persons who manage, direct, supervise, oversee
and administer the acts, transactions and acts of employees of the establishments governed by
this Article.
Person means a natural person, partnership, association, company, corporation or
organization, or a manager, agent, servant, officer or employee thereof.
(b)
All other words and phrases used in this Article shall have the meanings attached by the
Colorado Liquor Code, or, if not otherwise defined by such law, as used in their common,
ordinary and accepted sense and meaning.
Sec. 6-2-20.
regulations.

—

City Liquor Licensing Authority established; Procedural rules and

(a)
The City Liquor Licensing Authority is hereby established to be and act as the Local
Licensing Authority for the City with all powers and authority granted to the local licensing
authority by the Colorado Liquor Code and by this Article.
(b)
The Licensing Authority may promulgate reasonable procedural rules and regulations for
carrying out the provisions of this Article, provided that the rules and regulations are not in
conflict with the Colorado Liquor Code or any other provision in this Article.
(c)

The Authority shall determine all matters for which a public hearing is required pursuant
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to the Colorado Liquor Code or this Article and all appeals of administrative applications. All
decisions of the Authority are final, subject only to appeal to a court of competent jurisdiction.
Sec. 6-2-30. Delegation of authority to City Clerk.
(a)
The City Clerk is authorized to act as the Licensing Authority for the following licensing
and permitting functions:
(1)

License renewals, pursuant to Section 6-2-130 of this Article.

(2)
Registrations and/or changes in managers and corporate structure, pursuant to
Section 6-2-50 of this Article, and provided that any investigation conducted by the City does not
reveal information that may reasonably form the basis of a determination that the applicant is
not qualified to hold the respective license.
(3)

Temporary permits.

(4)
Transfers of ownership, provided that any investigation conducted by the City
does not reveal information that may reasonably form the basis of a determination that the
applicant is not qualified to hold the respective license.
(5)
Special event permits, provided that there are no parties filing a written objection
to said permit during the ten (10) day notice period pursuant to Section 6-2-150 of this Article.
(6)

Liquor tastings permits, pursuant to Section 6-2-170 of this Article.

(7)

Modification or alteration of the licensed premises.

(8)
All other City license-related applications for which the Colorado Liquor Code
does not require a public hearing.
(b)
The City Clerk shall retain the discretion to refer and forward any application to the
Licensing Authority for review and decision when, in the Clerks sole discretion, the public
interest would be best served by the determination of the matter by the Authority.
Administrative applications denied by the City Clerk may be appealed to the Authority.
(c)
Appeals must be submitted in writing to the City Clerk within ten (10) days of denial, and may
include a request for a hearing. Appeals to the Authority will be decided de novo.
Sec. 6-2-40.

—

License and permit required.

(a)
No person shall manufacture, sell or possess for sale any alcoholic beverage or conduct
liquor tastings within the City unless such person holds a valid and effective license or permit
issued in accordance with this Article and the Colorado Liquor Code, and all applicable fees and
taxes have been paid in full.
Once a license or permit is issued, it shall be unlawful for the licensee to fail to display
(b)
said license or permit in a prominent location within the licensed premises.
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(c)
All applications for licenses and permits shall be filed with the City Clerk and shall be
subject to the provisions of this Article and the Colorado Liquor Code. Applications shall be
accompanied by all the required fees and such additional materials as the City Clerk deem
necessary to carry out the provisions of this Article and the Colorado Liquor Code.
(d)
The City Clerk shall not accept an application that is not complete in every detail. If any
application is deposited with the City Clerk and found upon examination to contain any omission
or error, it shall be returned to the applicant for completion or correction without further action
either by the City Clerk or the Licensing Authority. The date of acceptance of the application by
the City Clerk shall be deemed to be the date of the City Clerk’s determination that the
application is complete for the purposes set forth in this Article and the Colorado Liquor Code.
(e)
The City Clerk shall issue all licenses and permits granted by the Licensing Authority in
accordance with this Article, upon receipt of such license fees and occupation taxes as are
required by this Article and the Colorado Liquor Code.
(f)
All licenses and permits granted, except special event permits and temporary permits,
shall be valid for a period of one (1) year from the date of their issuance unless revoked or
suspended.
Sec. 6-2-50.

—

Manager registration required.

(a)
Each hotel and restaurant licensee or tavern licensee shall manage the licensed facility
himself or herself or shall have a separate and distinct manager who shall be registered by the
licensee with the Authority and the state licensing authority. Upon a change of manager of a
hotel and restaurant or tavern licensee, the licensee shall notify the City Clerk within five (5)
days and shall designate a new registered manager within thirty (30) days. In addition to fees
required by the State, there will be paid to the City a registration fee in the amount equal to the
maximum amount authorized by state statute, as may be amended from time to time.
(b)
All other licensees must report the names of new managers to the City Clerk within thirty
(30) days of their appointment.
Sec. 6-2-60

-

License fee and application fee.

(a)
There shall be levied and assessed for each year an annual City liquor license fee upon
the business of selling alcoholic beverages in the City based on the type of license held by the
licensee. The amount of such license fee shall be set by City Council resolution.
(b)
There shall be levied and assessed an application fee for all applications submitted to
the City for a license, permit or other form of approval pursuant to the Colorado Liquor Code.
The amount of such application fee shall be set by City Council resolution. In the event that no
maximum fee is specifically established by the State, the application fee shall be set by City
Council resolution based on the actual and necessary expenses associated with the City’s
processing of the application.
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Sec. 6-2-70. Annual occupation tax.
-

(a)
The City Council finds, determines and declares that, considering the nature of the
business of selling alcoholic beverages and the relationship of such business to the municipal
welfare, as well as the relationship thereof to the expenditures required of the City, a proper, just
and equitable distribution of the tax burdens within the City and all other matters properly to be
considered in relation thereto, the classification of such business as a separate occupation is
reasonable, proper, uniform, nondiscriminating and necessary for a just and proper distribution
of the tax burdens within the City.
The following annual occupation taxes shall be levied and assessed by this Article as set
(b)
forth below:
Class

Annual Tax for Liquor
License

Clubs

$1,000.00

Hotel and restaurant

1,000.00

Taverns

1,000.00

Optional premises (supplemental class for Club, Hotel and
Restaurant, or Tavern)

200 00

After hour of 8:00 p.m. and until midnight on Sundays and
Christmas (supplemental class for Club, Hotel and
Restaurant, or Tavern)

800.00

—

Beer and wine

1,000.00

Retail liquor store

750.00

Liquor-licensed drug store

750.00

Brew pub

750.00

Arts

500.00

*

Such occupation taxes shall be in addition to the annual license fees and application fees paid
to the City and the State, and shall be paid prior to the issuance of the City license. No refund of
any tax paid in accordance with this Article shall be made to any person who discontinues or
sells his business during the duration of the license; provided, however, that the new owner of
any establishment, when approved as the new licensee, shall be credited on a monthly basis for
any occupation tax paid by the previous owner for the term of the previous owner’s license.
(c)
In addition to any other remedy provided by this Article, the City shall have the right to
recover all sums due and owing under this Article by any civil remedy available under existing
laws.
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Sec. 6-2-80.

—

Applications for new licenses.

(a)
No application for a new license shall be deemed complete by the City Clerk unless
accompanied by the following:
(1)

All items required by the Colorado Liquor Code;

(2)

Payment in full of the City and State application and license fees;

(3)
Evidence from the Department of Community Development that the location of
the proposed establishment meets the requirements of the applicable City zoning ordinance;
(4)
Copies of any contract or agreement that confers a power of authority upon any
party to manage, operate or supervise the affairs of the proposed establishment and the acts of
its employees, whether such a contract or agreement is presently in effect or whether it is
intended to become effective following issuance of a license;
(5)
In the event that the application is for a hotel and restaurant license,
tavern license, club license or beer and wine license, evidence from the appropriate County
Health Department that the applicant is or may be licensed to operate a restaurant;
(6)
An affidavit stating that the proposed licensed premises is not located within five
hundred (500) feet of any public or parochial school or the principal campus of any college,
university or seminary;
(b)
If any petitions signed by parties in interest that demonstrate the needs of the
neighborhood and the reasonable requirements of the neighborhood regarding issuance of the
license are to be submitted to the Licensing Authority at the public hearing, such petitions shall
be submitted to the City Clerk not less than fifteen (15) days prior to the date of the public
hearing on the application; and
(c)
Other provisions in this Section notwithstanding, where an applicant pursuant to a
previous application under this Article has submitted documentation and such documentation is
complete, current and in the possession of the City Clerk, the City Clerk may waive
resubmission of such documentation.
Sec. 6-2-90.

-

Setting of public hearing.

(a)
Upon the City Clerk’s administrative determination that an application requiring a public
hearing is complete, the City Clerk shall schedule the public hearing upon the application to be
heard not less than thirty (30) days from the date the application is accepted. The City Clerk
shall prepare and post notice of the public hearing at least ten (10) days before the hearing.
(b)
The boundaries of the City are hereby declared to establish the neighborhood affected
by a proposed liquor license for purposes of the processing of a new license application. An
applicant may request in writing that the Licensing Authority administratively consider alternative
boundaries of the neighborhood for purposes of a specific application; and, in the event of such
request, consideration of the application shall be continued or postponed until after the
Licensing Authority administratively considers and establishes the appropriate neighborhood
boundaries for purposes of the application. Prior to the Licensing Authority’s administrative
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consideration, the applicant may submit a written statement to the Authority supporting the
establishment of boundaries of the neighborhood as advocated by the applicant.
(c)
The City Clerk shall prepare an official map showing the location of the proposed outlet
and all outlets within the defined neighborhood to be presented at the public hearing.
Sec. 6-2-1 00.

-

Investigation.

(a)
The following individuals shall be fingerprinted by an authorized agency as identified by
the Colorado Bureau of Investigations:
(1)

If the applicant is a natural person, that person;

(2)
If the applicant is a partnership, those partners who have a ten percent (10%) or
more financial interest in the partnership;
(3)
If the applicant is a corporation, both the officers and directors, together with any
person owning more than ten percent (10%) of the stock thereof;
(4)
If the applicant is a limited liability company, the manager and those members
having more than a ten percent (10%) interest in the company; and
(5)
Irrespective of the identity of the applicant, the manager of the proposed
establishment having a tavern license or a hotel and restaurant license.
(b)
The Police Department shall evaluate background investigations of the above-named
individuals, and for this purpose such individuals shall provide all information necessary for the
investigation. Where a background investigation has been previously made of any individual
enumerated in this Section either by the Police Department or another law enforcement agency,
the Chief of Police shall have the discretion to employ such investigation and may waive the
fingerprinting required by this Section.
(c)
The Police Department shall obtain additional information as necessary to properly carry
out the provisions of the ordinances of the City and the Colorado Liquor Code.
(d)
Any reports of the results of any investigation conducted by any department shall be
delivered by the respective departments or officials to the City Clerk at least ten (10) days prior
to the date of the public hearing. Not less than five (5) days prior to the date of the hearing on
the application, the report of the findings based on the investigation shall be mailed by the City
Clerk to the applicant and to other interested parties upon request.
Sec. 6-2-110.

-

Public hearing.

(a)
The applicant and a representative, if any, shall attend the public hearing on the
application.
(b)
The Licensing Authority may establish written procedures for the conduct of public
hearings in conformity with state laws and ordinances and resolutions of the City. In the
absence of such written procedures, the Licensing Authority shall act in accordance with
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common practices and procedures employed in the conduct of other quasi-judicial public
hearings.
(c)
The Licensing Authority shall have the power to administer oaths and issue subpoenas
to require the presence of persons and the production of papers, books and records necessary
to the determination of any hearing that the Licensing Authority is authorized to conduct. It is
unlawful for any person to fail to comply with any subpoena issued by the Licensing Authority in
the proper conduct of its hearings.
(d)
A subpoena shall be served in the same manner as a subpoena issued by the District
Court of the State. Upon failure of any witness to comply with such subpoena, the City Attorney
shall, at the direction of the Licensing Authority:
(1)
Petition a Judge of the Municipal Court, setting forth that due notice has been
given of the time and place of attendance of the witness and the service of the subpoena, and
that the Court, after hearing evidence in support of or contrary to the petition, enter its order
compelling the witness to attend and testify or produce books, records or other evidence, under
penalty of punishment for contempt in case of willful failure to comply with such order of court;
or
(2)
Petition the District Court in the County, setting forth that due notice has been
given of the time and place of attendance of the witness and the service of the subpoena, and
that the Court, after hearing evidence in support of or contrary to the petition, enter its order as
in other civil actions, compelling the witness to attend and testify or produce books, records or
other evidence, under penalty of punishment for contempt in case of willful failure to comply with
such order of court.
Sec. 6-2-1 20.

-

Decision following public hearing.

The Licensing Authority shall render its decision no later than thirty (30) days after the
date of the public hearing; provided, however, that the Licensing Authority may continue the
hearing from time to time as may be required to gather necessary facts and evidence and to
permit witnesses to testify; and the time limit for the decision on an application shall run from the
date of the conclusion of the hearing, as continued. The City Clerk shall notify the applicant of
the decision of the Licensing Authority in writing.
Sec. 6-2-1 30.

-

License renewals.

(a)
All renewal applications for alcoholic beverage licenses shall be submitted to the City
Clerk on the prescribed forms no later than forty-five (45) days prior to the date on which the
license expires, except that the Licensing Authority, for good cause, may waive the time
requirement set forth in this Section.
(b)
The City Clerk is authorized to review and approve administratively an application for the
renewal of any previously approved liquor license where, after a reasonable investigation by the
City Clerk and consultation by the City Clerk with other appropriate administrative and law
enforcement personnel, all of the following circumstances are found by the City Clerk to exist:
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(1)
The applicant has timely and properly submitted a complete license renewal
application and tendered all required fees and taxes in accordance with this Article and the
Colorado Liquor Code.
(2)

The applicant’s license is in good standing with the City and the State.

(3)
To the best knowledge of the City Clerk, no violation of law has occurred over the
past year, there is no pending or proposed criminal or legal investigation or charges against the
applicant or the licensed premises, and there is no other reason the license should not be
renewed.
Sec. 6-2-1 40. Modification of premises.
(a)
Applications for modification of premises shall be submitted to the City Clerk on the
prescribed forms. After the City Clerk determines the application is complete the matter shall be
set for the next available meeting of the Licensing Authority.
(b)

A public hearing is not required for a modification of premises application.

Sec. 6-2-1 50. Special event permit.
(a)
Special event liquor permits may be issued to qualifying organizations in
accordance with Title 44, Article 5, C.R.S. Pursuant to Section 44-5-107(5)(a), C.R.S.,
the Authority elects not to notify the state licensing authority to obtain the state licensing
authority’s approval or disapproval of an application for a special event permit.
(b)
Any application for a special event permit shall be submitted to the City Clerk on
the prescribed application forms no later than thirty (30) days prior to the event date.
(c)
Upon receipt of a complete application, the City Clerk shall determine the
statewide permitting activity of the organization applying for the permit as required by the
Colorado Liquor Code. The City Clerk shall set the date of the public hearing to be held
at the next possible meeting of the Licensing Authority that allows sufficient time to post
notice ten (10) days prior to the public hearing.
(d)
The City Clerk shall prepare notice of the City’s receipt of an application for a
special event permit and the ability to protest the issuance of the permit. The applicant
shall post said notice on the property subject to the proposed special event permit not
less than ten (10) days prior to the public hearing date and file an affidavit of posting with
the City Clerk except that, at the applicant’s request and payment of an administrative
fee as set by resolution of City Council, the City Clerk may post such notice.
(e)
If a protest to the application is filed in accordance with the Colorado Liquor Code
then a public hearing shall be held per the regulations of this Article. Following the public
hearing, the Licensing Authority shall render its decision on the application per Section
6-2-120 of this Article.
(f)
If no protest to the application is filed within ten (10) days of posting, the City
Clerk is authorized to cancel the public hearing and administratively review and approve
a special event permit application where, after reasonable investigation by the City Clerk
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and consultation by the City Clerk with other appropriate administrative and law
enforcement personnel, the City Clerk has determined that the application is in
compliance with this Article and the Colorado Liquor Code.
The City Clerk shall report to the Colorado Liquor Enforcement Division
(g)
information as required by the Colorado Liquor Code within ten (10) days after a special
event permit is issued.
Sec. 6-2-1 60.

-

Optional premises license.

The Licensing Authority may issue optional premises licenses as set forth in the
Colorado Liquor Code. The standards for issuing an optional premises license shall be those
standards set forth in the Colorado Liquor Code.
Sec. 6-2-1 70.

-

Liquor Tastings Permit.

(a)
It shall be unlawful for any person or licensee to conduct a liquor tasting unless a liquor
tastings permit has been obtained in accordance with this Section. The City Clerk shall receive
all applications for liquor tastings permit and permit renewals, and shall issue permits granted by
the Licensing Authority in accordance with this Article upon receipt of such permit fees as are
required by this Article and the Colorado Liquor Code.
(b)
A retail liquor store or liquor-licensed drugstore licensee that wishes to conduct liquor
tastings shall submit an application for a liquor tastings permit to the City Clerk. The application
shall be in the form required by the City Clerk. The Licensing Authority may reject the permit
application if the applicant fails to establish that the licensee is able to conduct liquor tastings
without violating the provisions of this Article and the Colorado Liquor Code or creating a public
safety risk to the neighborhood. The Licensing Authority and the City Clerk may establish
application procedures for liquor tastings permits.
(c)
Each new or renewal application for a liquor tastings permit shall be accompanied by an
application fee as set forth by City Council resolution.
(d)
A liquor tastings permit shall be valid for the period of the then-existing liquor license.
The permit may be renewed at the time of any liquor license renewal or at any time within
twelve (12) months of the permit’s expiration. If a liquor tastings permit has been expired for
more than twelve (12) months, then an applicant must submit a new application and pay the
initial application fee.
(e)

Liquor tastings shall be subject to the following limitations:

(1)
Liquor tastings shall be conducted only by a person who has completed a server
training program that meets the standards established by the Liquor Enforcement Division of the
Colorado Department of Revenue and who is qualified in accordance with Title 44, Article 3,
C.R.S.
(2)
The alcohol used in tastings shall be purchased through a licensed wholesaler,
licensed brew pub, licensed distillery pub, or winery licensed pursuant to the Colorado Liquor
Code at a cost that is not less than the laid-in cost of such alcohol.
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(3)
The size of an individual alcohol sample shall not exceed one (1) ounce of malt
or vinous liquor or one-half (0.5) of one (1) ounce of spirituous liquor.
(4)
Liquor tastings shall not exceed a total of five (5) hours in duration per day, which
need not be consecutive.
(5)
Liquor tastings shall be conducted only during the operating hours in which the
licensee on whose premises the tastings occur is permitted to sell alcohol beverages, and in no
case earlier than 11:00 am. or later than 9:00 p.m.
(6)
The licensee shall prohibit patrons from leaving the licensed premises with an
unconsumed sample.
(7)
The licensee shall promptly remove all open and unconsumed alcohol beverage
samples from the licensed premises, destroy the samples immediately following the completion
of the tasting, or store any open containers of unconsumed alcohol beverages in a secure area
outside the sales area of the licensed premises for use at a tasting conducted at a later time or date.
(8)
The licensee shall not serve a person who is under twenty-one (21) years of age
or who is visibly intoxicated.
(9)
The licensee shall not serve more than four (4) individual samples to a patron
during a liquor tasting.
(10)
Alcohol samples shall be in open containers and shall be provided to a patron
free of charge.
(11)
The licensee may conduct tastings on no more than one hundred fifty-six (156)
days per year.
(12)
No manufacturer of spirituous or vinous liquors shall induce a licensee through
free goods or financial or in-kind assistance to favor the manufacturers products being sampled
at a liquor tasting. The licensee shall bear the financial and all other responsibility for a liquor
tasting.
(f)
A violation of a limitation specified in this Article or of Section 44-3-301(10) or 44-3-801,
C.R.S., regardless of the person conducting the tasting, shall be the responsibility of the permit
licensee.
(g)
A retail liquor store or liquor-licensed drugstore licensee conducting a liquor tasting shall
be subject to the same revocation, suspension and enforcement provisions as otherwise apply
to the licensee and are imposed by the Licensing Authority.
Sec. 6-2-1 80.

-

Notice of show cause or nonrenewal hearing.

The Licensing Authority may suspend or revoke a license in accordance with the
Colorado Liquor Code. When the Licensing Authority issues an order to show cause why a
license should not be suspended or revoked, the Licensing Authority shall give the licensee
reasonable advance notice of the time and place of the hearing, the authority and jurisdiction
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under which the hearing is to be held, and the violation alleged to support the complaint. Such
notice shall be mailed by the City Clerk to the licensee by first-class mail, postage prepaid.
Sec. 6-2-1 90.

-

Hearings, aggravating and mitigating factors.

In all cases where a hearing is held regarding the suspension, revocation or non renewal
of any license issued pursuant to this Article, the Licensing Authority shall consider the following
aggravating and mitigating factors:
(1)

Seriousness of the violations (affront to the public).

(2)

Corrective actions taken (if any).

(3)
Prior violations and offenses at the licensed premises and effectiveness of prior
corrective actions.
(4)

Prior violations and offenses by the licensee.

(5)

Violation as a repeated course of conduct or as a single event.

(6)

Likelihood of recurrence.

(7)

Willfulness of the violations.

(8)

Hardship on the licensee for the sanction imposed.

(9)

Length of time a license has been held by the licensee.

(1 0)

Previous sanctions imposed against the licensee.

(11)

Other factors making the situation with respect to the licensee or premises unique.

Sec. 6-2-200.

-

Fines in lieu of suspension.

The Licensing Authority is empowered to impose fines in lieu of the suspension of a
license to sell alcoholic beverages as provided for in the Colorado Liquor Code.
Sec. 6-2-210.

-

Violations; penalty.

Penalties for violations of this Article shall be as provided for in Section 1-4-20 of this
Code and shall be in addition to any special penalty provided for in this Article. Each twenty
four-hour period during which such violation occurs shall constitute a separate offense and
violation of this Article. Notwithstanding any other penalty that may be levied, any licensee,
manager or agent who violates the terms of this Article shall be subject to suspension or
revocation of their liquor license pursuant to the Colorado Liquor Code.
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Section 2. Repeal. Existing ordinances or parts thereof covering the same matters as
embraced in this ordinance are hereby repealed and any and all ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed
provided, however, that the repeal of any ordinance or parts of ordinances of the City of Cherry
Hills Village shall not revive any other section of any ordinance or ordinances hereto before
repealed or superseded, and further provided that this repeal shall not affect or prevent the
prosecution or punishment of any person for any act done or committed in violation of any
ordinance hereby repealed prior to the taking effect of this ordinance.
Section 3. Severability. If any provision of this ordinance should be found by a court of
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the remaining portions or
applications of this ordinance that can be given effect without the invalid portion, provided that
such remaining portions or applications of this ordinance are not determined by the court to be
inoperable. The City Council declares that it would have adopted this ordinance and each
section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion thereof, despite the fact that any one
or more section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion be declared invalid.
Section 4. Codification Amendments. The codifier of the City’s Municipal Code,
Municode, is hereby authorized to make such numerical and formatting changes as may be
necessary to incorporate the provisions of this ordinance within the Cherry Hills Village
Municipal Code.
Section 5. This Ordinance shall become effective ten (10) days after publication on
second reading in accordance with Section 4.5 of the Charter for the City of Cherry Hills
Village.

Adopted as Ordinance No.
Series 20_, by the City Council
of the City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado, on the ii day of
20_.
,

(SEAL)
Russell 0. Stewart, Mayor
ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk

Kathie B. Guckenberger, City Attorney

Published in the Villager
Published:

Legal #
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Minutes of the
City Council of the City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Held on Tuesday, October 6, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.
At the Village Center
The City Council held a study session at 5:30 p.m.
Mayor Russell Stewart called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Mayor Russell Stewart, Mayor Pro Tem Katy Brown, Councilors Randy Weil, Afshin
Safavi, Al Blum and Mike Gallagher were present on roll call. Also present were City
Manager Chris Cramer, Deputy City Manager and Public Works Director Jay Goldie,
City Attorney Kathie Guckenberger, Police Chief Michelle Tovrea, Finance Director
Jessica Sager and City Clerk Laura Gillespie.
Absent: Councilor Dan Sheldon
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Council conducted the pledge of allegiance.
POLICE DEPARTMENT AWARD PRESENTATION
Chief Tovrea presented the Police Commendation Award to School Resource Officer
(SRO) John-Norman Flaum. She explained Officer Flaum had been the City’s SRO
since August 2015 and during that time had been an exceptional ambassador to the
City’s schools. He had enhanced the position by upgrading and improving security
systems; organizing training and drills; educating students about the Safe to Tell
program and other programs; being an approachable mentor for students; and
developing important relationships with students, teachers and parents.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown indicated Officer Flaum was a wonderful example of why SROs
were important.
Mayor Stewart thanked Officer Flaum for his dedication.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION PERIOD
Janney Carpenter, 9 Random Road, stated she had been a resident since 1999 and
was the Board President of the Cherry Hills Land Preserve (CHLP). She provided an
update on the CHLP’s nature and conservation programs, including a stargazing event
and Fall Adventure Day later that week. She expressed support for the resolution
Council would be considering at a future meeting in support of pollinators and explained
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the CHLP was launching a 2021 Bee Project to educate and encourage residents to
support local pollinators.
REPORTS FROM CITY BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES
None
CONSENT AGENDA
Mayor Pro Tem Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Blum to approve the following
items on the Consent Agenda:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Approval of Minutes – September 15, 2020
Contract for Services with Hamon Infrastructure, Inc. for the High Line
Canal Pedestrian Bridge and Trail
Professional Services Agreement with Ground Engineering for Materials
and Special Testing for the High Line Canal Pedestrian Bridge and Trail
Resolution 29, Series 2020; Amending Resolution 35, Series 2019
Concerning the Term of Members for the 75th Anniversary Committee

The motion passed unanimously.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
None
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
Suspending the Master Plan
City Manager Cramer explained at the August 11, 2020 Planning & Zoning Commission
(P&Z) study session, P&Z members discussed possibly suspending the Master Plan
process. The discussion centered around the importance of in-person city-wide
meetings, as well as in-person Citizen Advisory Taskforce meetings. Given the current
limitations for public gatherings and the health risks in meeting in large groups, the P&Z
discussed the advantages of waiting until in-person meetings were safer and allowed.
But it was clear throughout the discussion, the Master Plan is critical, and this delay
would not mean the process would cease, only that it is delayed. The Master Plan
consultant, RICK Engineering, was understanding of the issues and was willing to work
with a new schedule. Because the Master Plan was already planned to be multi-year
process, no amendment to the original agreement with RICK Engineering is necessary.
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At their September 8, 2020 regular meeting the P&Z voted 6-0 to recommend to City
Council that the Master Plan process be suspended.
Mayor Stewart asked when the Master Plan process might resume.
City Manager Cramer replied P&Z hoped to have more guidance from the State and TriCounty Health Department later in the year and would make a recommendation to
Council to restart the process when it was considered feasible.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Weil, to temporarily suspend the
Master Plan process until such time that large public in-person meetings can be held.
The motion passed unanimously.
REPORTS
Mayor’s Report
Mayor Stewart reported he had attended the CML Board meeting at which CML took
positions on several ballot issues; the CML District 3 meeting; the I-25 and Belleview
Avenue Interchange Executive Board meeting; the Metro Mayors Caucus meeting; he
had met with two residents during his Monday office hours regarding speeding, dogs
running at large, and the High Line Canal underpass; a meeting regarding the Fairfax
Clark Colony private litigation; and a meeting with Councilors Blum and Weil with Crown
Castle regarding cell coverage in the City. He indicated the I-25 and Belleview Avenue
Interchange virtual public meeting for all stakeholders was tomorrow and the virtual
public meeting specifically for Cherry Hills Village residents was on October 14th. He
reported upcoming meetings included the CML Policy Committee meeting and Metro
Mayors lunch. He noted employee review time was coming up and asked Council about
reviewing the City Manager and City Attorney. He noted City Manager Cramer had only
been in the position for four months but had indicated he would appreciate the
feedback.
Councilor Safavi indicated he believed it would be beneficial for the employees who
reported to Council to get feedback from Council.
Mayor Stewart added the City Treasurer and City Clerk also reported to Council.
Members of City Council
Councilor Blum asked about the November 3rd Council meeting as it was also election
night.
Council agreed to begin the regular meeting at 5:30pm and to hold the meeting virtually.
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Councilor Blum reported the meeting with Crown Castle had been informative and
another meeting was scheduled with Zayo Group in a couple weeks. He stated one
result of the meeting was the City would publicize contact information to allow residents
to report dissatisfaction with cell coverage in the City directly to carriers. He asked about
the Council retreat.
City Clerk Gillespie stated the Council retreat would be held February 2nd.
Councilor Gallagher spoke about the resolution on the October 20th agenda recognizing
and supporting the importance of pollinators. He noted several other municipalities had
passed similar resolutions. He explained the City was already doing a good job
protecting and supporting pollinators and the proposed resolution would recognize that.
He noted the proposed resolution coincided with the CHLP’s 2021 Bee Project. He
thanked Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie for his work on the resolution with the
People and Pollinators Action Network.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown noted it was unfortunate the I-25 and Belleview Avenue
Interchange virtual public meeting specific to Cherry Hills Village was scheduled during
Cherry Creek School District’s fall break. She indicated the city manager review process
was very involved and she wasn’t sure Council would have enough valid feedback after
just four months of employment. She added reviews were often used to inform merit pay
increases, which were not currently included in the proposed 2021 budget. She
suggested a different process or waiting until after the retreat which would be six
months. She noted she did not remember being a part of a review of the city attorney or
municipal judge positions in the past. She indicated Council had not reviewed the city
treasurer or city clerk positions in the past and questioned the appropriateness of doing
so. She stated the City Attorney had been asked to draft a memo on this issue and
suggested Council wait to decide how to proceed until they could consider that memo.
Councilor Weil reported DRCOG had been quiet.
Councilor Safavi encouraged citizens to continue to wear masks and to get their flu
shots.
City Manager & Staff
City Manager Cramer agreed with Councilor Safavi and noted the number of cases was
still low in the City but had been increasing.
Councilor Weil asked about the numbers.
City Manager Cramer explained the numbers came from Tri-County Health Department
and the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment. He noted there was
sometimes a delay in test result reporting.
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Mayor Stewart asked how COVID-19 impacted the Police Department and if there had
been any cases in the department.
Chief Tovrea replied the Police Department continued to operate under their service
modifications which directed that officers make a phone call rather than in-person visits
for misdemeanor crimes. She indicated if an in-person visit was conducted then
precautions such as masks and social distancing were taken. She stated officers did not
ask if anyone had tested positive for COVID-19 but residents sometimes volunteered
that information. She noted the handheld devices for e-citations had been very helpful.
She added the Police Department had been responsive to the traffic complaints
received and the speed trailers were being used. She indicated there had been no
positive cases at the Police Department.
City Manager Cramer noted the October 7th I-25 and Belleview Avenue Interchange
meeting would be more of a broad overview and encouraged residents to attend the
October 14th meeting if they could only pick one. He added both meetings would provide
the opportunity to give feedback and would be recorded. He reported he had received a
proposal from Natalie Anderson regarding Quincy Farm and would send it to Council for
their information after meeting with her on Thursday. He added discussion would be
scheduled regarding this issue at the October 20th Council meeting, including an
executive session, but no decisions would be made at that meeting. He indicated a bus
from University of Colorado Anschutz, in coordination with the Arapahoe County Office
of Emergency Management, would be at John Meade Park on Thursday to conduct
antibody tests for people who had received postcards.
Chief Tovrea thanked Council for allowing the Police Department to have their award
presentation during the meeting.
Director Sager reported the Flu Shot Clinic and Shred Day would be at City Hall on
October 24th.
Councilor Blum noted Greenwood Village was in the process of developing a parking lot
on the south side of Belleview Avenue to access the High Line Canal and noted that
could increase traffic in Cherry Hills Village.
Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie replied staff was aware of the project and had
asked Greenwood Village to address the traffic issues, especially concerning ingress
and egress from Belleview Avenue. He noted the design was for a very small lot.
Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie indicated Council had received an email from a
resident in the Covington neighborhood expressing concerns about traffic increasing at
their access point when the High Line Canal Underpass project was complete. He
explained staff had met several times with concerned residents in the Covington
neighborhood. He stated in order to alleviate traffic in the Covington neighborhood staff
was working on a design to add a new trail from Monroe Street to the City’s new trail
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and pedestrian bridge which were already part of the Underpass project. He indicated
due to various restrictions the current design plan for the Monroe trail connection would
require a small amount of construction in CDOT right-of-way which would complicate
the project.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown stated she was not necessarily opposed but noted this project
could set a precedent for other neighborhoods with similar concerns throughout the
City, and indicated the City should be consistent.
City Manager Cramer replied he believed this situation to be unique because the
underpass would create new access and it was common to add something like this to at
the end of a capital project when it would be cost effective.
Mayor Stewart asked staff to keep Council informed.
City Manager Cramer thanked Director Sager for all her time and effort spent working
on the 2021 proposed budget in an unusual year.
City Attorney
City Attorney Guckenberger noted her office had prepared a summary of the legislative
session for Council’s review.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Pro Tem Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Blum to adjourn the meeting.
The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 7:25 p.m.
(SEAL)

_________________________________
Russell O. Stewart, Mayor
_________________________________
Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
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CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 F. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

JESSICA SAGER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT:

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY (IT) SUPPORT SERVICES WITH BROSS GROUP, LLC

DATE:

OCTOBER 20, 2020

ISSUE
Shall City Council approve the Professional Services Agreement for Information Technology
(IT) Support Services with Bross Group, LLC (Exhibit A)?
DISCUSSION
City staff posted an RFP to review IT support services for the City of Cherry Hills Village in
July. Staff received a total of nine proposals in response to the RFP. Mayor Pro Tern Katy Brown
reviewed the RFP responses and provided recommendations to assist in narrowing down the
responses. Staff interviewed five firms during a first round interview process, including the
City’s current IT support services vendor, North Star Inc. Given Bross Group, LLC’s exemplary
reputation in the IT industry and the fact that they can provide additional services the City is
currently not receiving, staff unanimously decided to move forward with a recommendation for
Bross Group, LLC.
If City Council approves the professional services agreement with Bross Group, LLC, they will
begin working with North Star Inc to transition City staff and services to managed services
provided by Bross Group.

BUDGET IMPACT STATEMENT
Because the 2021 proposed budget has already been through the study session process with City
Council, staff requested that Bross Group, LLC match the City’s existing vendor rate for 2021
and divide the difference of their rate and the 3 month transition period between the remaining 4
years of the professional services agreement. The annual compensation breakdown is below:
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Yeai

Compensation pei Month

Total Compensation Pei Yeai

2021

$6,500

$78,000

2022

$7,271

$87,250

2023

$7,229

S86,750

2024

$7,146

$85,750

2025

$7,104

$85,250

RECOMMENDED MOTION
“I move to approve the Professional Services Agreement for Information Technology (IT)
Support Services with Bross Group, LLC. I further move to authorize the City Attorney to make
such changes as may be needed to correct any nonmaterial errors or language or to negotiate
such changes to the agreement as may be appropriate and do not substantially increase the
obligations of the City and to authorize the Mayor to sign such agreement when in final form.”
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Professional Services Agreement with Bross Group, LLC.
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EXHIBIT A
City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Project/Services Name: Information Technology (IT) Support Services
THIS AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (“Agreement”) is made and
entered into by and between the City of Cherry Hills Village, a home rule municipality of the State
of Colorado, with offices at 2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village, Colorado 80113 (the
“City”), and Bross Group, LLC a Colorado limited liability company with offices at 200 Union
Boulevard, #299 Lakewood, CO 80228 (“Contractor”) (each individually a “Party” and
collectively the “Parties”).

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the City requires certain professional services as more fully described in
Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, Contractor represents that it has the requisite expertise and experience to
perform the professional services; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to contract with the Contractor subject to the terms of this
Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, for the consideration hereinafter set forth, the receipt and sufficiency
of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

I.

SCOPE OF SERVICES

A.
Services. Contractor shall furnish all labor and materials required for the complete
and prompt execution and performance of all duties, obligations, and responsibilities which are
described or reasonably implied from the Scope of Services set forth in Exhibit A, attached hereto
and incorporated herein by this reference (the “Services” or “Scope of Services”). The Parties
recognize and acknowledge that, although the City has requested certain general services to be
performed or certain work product to be produced, the Contractor has offered to the City the
process, procedures, terms, and conditions under which the Contractor plans and proposes to
achieve or produce the services and/or work product(s) and the City, through this Agreement, has
accepted such process, procedures, terms, and conditions as binding on the Parties.
B.
Changes to Services. A change in the Scope of Services shall not be effective unless
authorized through a written amendment to this Agreement signed by both Parties. If Contractor
proceeds without such written authorization, Contractor shall be deemed to have waived any claim
for additional compensation, including a claim based on the theory of unjust enrichment, quantum
meruit or implied contract. Except as expressly provided herein or as otherwise provided in writing
by the City, no agent, employee, or representative of the City is authorized to modify any term of
this Agreement.
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C.
Duty to Inform. The Contractor shall perform the Services in accordance with this
Agreement and shall promptly inform the City concerning ambiguities and uncertainties related to
the Contractor’s performance that are not addressed by the Agreement.
D.
Time of Performance. The Contractor shall perform all Services in accordance with
this Agreement commencing on the Effective Date, as set forth in Section II of this Agreement,
until such Services are terminated or suspended in accordance with this Agreement. The
Contractor shall not temporarily delay, postpone, or suspend the performance of the Services
without the written consent of the City Council, City Manager, or a person expressly authorized in
writing to direct the Contractor’s services.

II.

TERM AND TERMINATION

A.
Term. This Agreement shall commence on the date of mutual execution of the
Parties (the “Effective Date”) and shall remain in full force and effect through December 3 1, 202 1,
unless earlier terminated as provided herein (“Termination Date”) or not renewed as provided
herein. This Agreement shall automatically renew for four (4) successive one-year periods, subject
to annual appropriation, unless, at least sixty (60) days prior to the first day of any renewal period,
either Party notifies the other Party in writing of its intention not to renew this Agreement The
Parties may mutually agree in writing to extend the term of this Agreement, subject to annual
appropriation.
.

B.
City Unilateral Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by the City for
any or no reason upon written notice delivered to the Contractor at least forty-five (45) days prior
to termination. In the event of the City’s exercise of the right of unilateral termination as provided
by this paragraph:
1. Unless otherwise provided in any notice of termination, the Contractor shall
provide no further services in connection with this Agreement after Contractor’s receipt of a notice
of termination; and
2. The Contractor shall deliver all finished or unfinished documents, data, studies and
reports prepared by the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement to the City and such documents,
data, studies, and reports shall become the property of the City; and
3. The Contractor shall submit to the City a final accounting and final invoice of
charges for all outstanding and unpaid Services and reimbursable expenses performed prior to the
Contractor’s receipt of notice of termination and for any services authorized to be performed by
the notice of termination as provided by Section II.B of this Agreement. The Contractor shall
deliver such final accounting and final invoice to the City within sixty (60) days of the date of
termination; thereafter, the City shall not accept and Contractor shall not submit any other invoice,
bill, or other form of statement of charges owing to the Contractor.
C.
Termination for Non-Performance. Should a party to this Agreement fail to
materially perform in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, this Agreement
may be terminated by the performing party if the performing party first provides written notice to
the non-performing party. Such notice shall specify the non-performance, provide a demand to
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cure the non-performance and reasonable time to cure the non-performance, and state a date upon
which the Agreement shall be terminated if there is a failure to timely cure the non-performance.
For purpose of this Section II.C, “reasonable time” shall not be less than five (5) business days. In
the event of a failure to timely cure a non-performance and upon the date of the resulting
termination for non-performance, the Contractor shall prepare a final accounting and final invoice
of charges for all performed bLit unpaid Services and any reimbursable expenses authorized by this
Agreement. Such final accounting and final invoice shall be delivered to the City within fifteen
(15) days of the Termination Date contained in the written notice. Thereafter, the City shall not
accept and Contractor shall not submit any other invoice, bill, or other form of statement of charges
owing to the Contractor. Provided that notice of non-performance is provided in accordance with
this Section II.C, nothing in this Section II.C shall prevent, preclude, or limit any claim or action
for default or breach of contract resulting from non-performance by a Party.
D.
Suspension of Services. The City may suspend the Contractor’s performance of the
Services at the City’s discretion and for any reason by delivery of written notice of suspension to
the Contractor which notice shall state a specific date of suspension. Upon Contractor’s receipt of
such notice of suspension from the City, the Contractor shall immediately cease performance of
the Services on the date of suspension except: (1) as may be specifically authorized by the notice
of suspension (e.g., to secure the work area from damage due to weather or to complete a specific
task, report, or study); or (2) for the submission of an invoice for Services performed prior to the
date of suspension in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall not re-commence
performance of the Services until it receives written notice of re-commencement from the City.
Delivery of Notices. Any notice permitted by this Section II and its subsections
E.
shall be addressed to the City Representative or the Contractor Representative at the address set
forth in Section X1I.D of this Agreement or such other address as either Party may notify the other
of and shall be deemed given upon delivery if personally delivered, or forty-eight (48) hours after
deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, registered or certified mail, return receipt
requested.

III.

REPRESENTATIVES AND SUPERVISION

A.
City Representative. The City representative responsible for oversight of this
Agreement and the Contractor’s performance of Services hereunder shall be the City Manager or
his or her designee (“City Representative”). The City Representative shall act as the City’s primary
point of contact with the Contractor.
B.
Contractor Representative. The Contractor representative under this Agreement
shall be Scott Porter, General Manager (“Contractor Representative”). The Contractor
Representative shall act as the Contractor’s primary point of contact with the City. The Contractor
shall not designate another person to be the Contractor Representative without prior written notice
to the City.
City Supervision. The Contractor shall provide all Services with little or no daily
C.
supervision by City staff or other contractors. Inability or failure of the Contractor to perform with
little or no daily supervision which results in the City’s need to allocate resources in time or
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expense for daily supervision shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement and be subject
to cure or remedy, including possible termination of the Agreement, as provided in this Agreement.

IV.

COMPENSATION

A.
Not-to-Exceed Amount. Following execution of this Agreement by the Parties, the
Contractor shall be authorized to and shall commence performance of the Services as described in
Exhibit A, subject to the requirements and limitations on compensation as provided by this Section
IV and its subsections. Compensation to be paid hereunder shall not exceed $509,100.00 (Five
Hundred Nine Thousand One Hundred Dollars and No Cents) (“Not-to-Exceed Amount”)
unless a larger amount is agreed to by and between the Parties in accordance with the amendment
requirements of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the amount specified in this Section, Contractor
shall be paid only for work performed. Contractor shall not be paid until tasks identified in the
Scope of Services are performed to the satisfaction of the City. In consideration for the completion
of the Scope of Services by Contractor, the Contractor shall perform the Services and shall invoice
the City for work performed based on the rates and/or compensation methodology described in
Exhibit B.
Payment Processing. The Contractor shall submit invoices and requests for
B.
payment in a form acceptable to the City. Invoices shall not be submitted more often than once
each month unless otherwise approved by this Agreement or in writing by the City. Unless
otherwise directed or accepted by the City, all invoices shall contain sufficient information to
account for all appropriate measure(s) of Contractor work effort (e.g., task completion, work
product delivery, or time) for the Services during the stated period of the invoice. Following
receipt of a Contractor’s invoice, the City shall promptly review the Contractor’s invoice. All City
payments for Services rendered pursuant to this Agreement shall be issued in the business name
of Contractor only, and in no event shall any such payments be issued to an individual. In no event
shall any City payments to Contractor be in the form of or based upon a salary or an hourly wage
rate.

C.
City Dispute of Invoice or Invoiced Item(s). The City may dispute any Contractor
compensation requested by the Contractor described in any invoice and may request additional
information from the Contractor substantiating any and all compensation sought by the Contractor
before accepting the invoice. When additional information is requested by the City, the City shall
advise the Contractor in writing, identifying the specific item(s) that are in dispute and giving
specific reasons for any request for information. The City shall pay the Contractor within fortyfive (45) days of the receipt of an invoice for any undisputed charges or, if the City disputes an
item or invoice and additional information is requested, within thirty (30) days of acceptance of
the item or invoice by the City following receipt of the information requested and resolution of the
dispute. To the extent possible, undisputed charges within the same invoice as disputed charges
shall be timely paid in accordance with this Agreement. Payment by the City shall be deemed
made and completed upon hand delivery to the Contractor or designee of the Contractor or upon
deposit of such payment or notice in the U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid, addressed to the Contractor.
D.
Receipts. The City, before making any payment, may require the Contractor to
furnish at no additional charge releases or receipts from any or all persons performing work under
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this Agreement and/or supplying material or services to the Contractor, or any subcontractor if this
is deemed necessary to protect the City’s interest. The City, however, may in its discretion make
payment in part or full to the Contractor without requiring the furnishing of such releases or
receipts.
E.

Reimbursable Expenses.
I. If this Agreement is for lump-sum compensation, there shall be no reimbursable

expenses.
2. If the Agreement is not for lump-sum compensation, the following shall be
considered “reimbursable expenses” for purposes of this Agreement and may be billed to the City
without administrative mark-up, which must be accounted for by the Contractor, and proof of
payment shall be provided by the Contractor with the Contractor’s invoices:
None
Vehicle Mileage (billed at not more than the prevailing per mile charge
permitted by the IRS as a tax-deductible business expense)
Printing and Photocopying Related to the Services (billed at actual cost)
Long Distance Telephone Charges Related to the Services
Postage and Delivery Services
Lodging and Meals (but only with prior written approval of the City as to
dates and maximum amount)
3. Other Expenses. Any fee, cost, charge, or expense incurred by the Contractor not
otherwise specifically authorized by this Agreement shall be deemed a non-reimbursable cost that
shall be borne by the Contractor and shall not be billed or invoiced to the City and shall not be
paid by the City.
No Waiver. The City’s review, approval or acceptance of, or payment for any
F.
services shall not be construed to operate as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of any
cause of action arising out of the performance of this Agreement.

V.

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY

A.
General. Contractor hereby warrants that it is qualified to assume the
responsibilities and render the services described herein and has all requisite corporate authority
and professional licenses in good standing required by law.
B.
Standard of Performance. The work performed by Contractor shall be in accordance
with generally accepted professional practices and the level of competency presently maintained
by other practicing professional firms in the same or similar type of work in the applicable
community. The work and services to be performed by Contractor hereunder shall be done in
compliance with applicable laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations.
C.
Subcontractors. The Parties recognize and agree that subcontractors may be
utilized by the Contractor for the performance of certain Services if and as described more
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particularly in Exhibit A; however, the engagement or use of subcontractors will not relieve or
excuse the Contractor from performance of any obligations imposed in accordance with this
Agreement and Contractor shall remain solely responsible for ensuring that any subcontractors
engaged to perform Services hereunder shall perform such Services in accordance with all terms
and conditions of this Agreement.

VI.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

General. Contractor is an independent contractor. Notwithstanding any other
A.
provision of this Agreement, all personnel assigned by Contractor to perform work under the terms
of this Agreement shall be, and remain at all times, employees or agents of Contractor for all
purposes. Contractor shall make no representation that it is a City employee for any purposes.
B.
Liability for Employment-Related Rights and Compensation. The Contractor shall
be solely responsible for all compensation, benefits, insurance and employment-related rights of
any person providing Services hereunder during the course of or arising or accruing as a result of
any employment, whether past or present, with the Contractor, as well as all legal costs including
attorney’s fees incurred in the defense of any conflict or legal action resulting from such
employment or related to the corporate amenities of such employment. The Contractor will
comply with all laws, regulations, municipal codes, and ordinances and other requirements and
standards applicable to the Contractor’s employees, including, without limitation, federal and state
laws governing wages and overtime, equal employment, safety and health, employees’ citizenship,
withholdings, reports and record keeping. Accordingly, the City shall not be called upon to assume
any liability for or direct payment of any salaries, wages, contribution to pension funds, insurance
premiums or payments, workers’ compensation benefits or any other amenities of employment to
any of the Contractor’s employees or any other liabilities whatsoever, unless otherwise specifically
provided herein.
Insurance Coverage and Employment Benefits. The City will not include the
C.
Contractor as an insured under any policy the City has for itself. The City shall not be obligated
to secure nor provide any insurance coverage or employment benefits of any kind or type to or for
the Contractor or the Contractor’s employees, sub-consultants, subcontractors, agents, or
representatives, including but not limited to coverage or benefits related to: local, state, or federal
income or other tax contributions, FICA, workers’ compensation, unemployment compensation,
medical insurance, life insurance, paid vacations, paid holidays, pension or retirement account
contributions, profit sharing, professional liability insurance, or errors and omissions insurance.
The following disclosure is provided in accordance with Colorado law:

CONTRACTOR ACKNOWLEDGES THAT NEITHER IT NOR ITS AGENTS OR
EMPLOYEES ARE ENTITLED TO UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS
UNLESS CONTRACTOR OR SOME ENTITY OTHER THAN THE CITY
PROVIDES SUCH BENEFITS. CONTRACTOR FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGES
THAT NEITHER IT NOR ITS AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES ARE ENTITLED TO
WORKERS’
COMPENSATION BENEFITS.
CONTRACTOR ALSO
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT IS OBLIGATED TO PAY FEDERAL AND STATE
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INCOME TAX ON ANY MONEYS EARNED OR PAID PURSUANT TO THIS
AGREEMENT.
D.
Employee Benefits Claims. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the
Contractor waives all claims against the City for any Employee Benefits; the Contractor will
defend the City from any claim and will indemnify the City against any liability for any Employee
Benefits for the Contractor imposed on the City; and the Contractor will reimburse the City for
any award, judgment, or fine against the City based on the position the Contractor was ever the
City’s employee, and all attorneys’ fees and costs the City reasonably incurs defending itself
against any such liability.
VII.

INSURANCE

A.
General. During the term of this Agreement, the Contractor shall obtain and shall
continuously maintain, at the Contractor’s expense, insurance of the kind and in the minimum
amounts specified as follows by checking the appropriate boxes:
The Contractor shall obtain and maintain the types, forms, and coverage(s) of
insurance deemed by the Contractor to be sufficient to meet or exceed the
Contractor’s minimum statutory and legal obligations arising under this Agreement
(“Contractor Insurance”); OR

The Contractor shall secure and maintain the following (“Required Insurance”):
Worker’s Compensation Insurance in the minimum amount required by
applicable law for all employees and other persons as may be required by
law. Such policy of insurance shall be endorsed to include the City as a
Certificate Holder.
Comprehensive General Liability insurance with minimum combined
single limits of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) each occurrence and
of One Million Dollars ($ 1,000,000.00) aggregate. The policy shall be
applicable to all premises and all operations of the Contractor. The policy
shall include coverage for bodily injury, broad form property damage
(including completed operations), personal injury (inciLiding coverage for
contractual and employee acts), blanket contractual, independent
contractors, products, and completed operations. The policy shall contain a
severability of interests provision. Coverage shall be provided on an
“occurrence” basis as opposed to a “claims made” basis. Such insurance
shall be endorsed to name the City as Certificate Holder and name the City,
and its elected officials, officers, employees and agents as additional insured
parties.
Comprehensive Automobile Liability insurance with minimum combined
single limits for bodily injury and property damage of not less than One
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Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) each occurrence with respect to each of the
Contractor’s owned, hired and non-owned vehicles assigned to or used in
performance of the Services. The policy shall contain a severability of
interests provision. Such insurance coverage must extend to all levels of
subcontractors. Such coverage must include all automotive equipment used
in the performance of the Services, both on the work site and off the work
site, and such coverage shall include non-ownership and hired cars
coverage. Such insurance shall be endorsed to name the City as Certificate
Holder and name the City, and its elected officials, officers, employees and
agents as additional insured parties.
Professional Liability (errors and omissions) Insurance with a minimum
limit of coverage of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per claim and
annual aggregate. Such policy of insurance shall be obtained and
maintained for one (1) year following completion of all Services under this
Agreement. Such policy of insurance shall be endorsed to include the City
as a Certificate Holder.
Cyber Liability Insurance, which shall include: (a) security and privacy
breach liability coverage that applies to losses arising from a computer
security failure, including a compromise of personal information, with a
minimum limit of coverage of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per
claim and annual aggregate, and (b) public relations expense, privacy
breach expense and cyber extortion expense coverage that applies to the
costs incurred for responding to a privacy breach, including both mandatory
and voluntary notification expenses, attorney’s fees, investigation costs and
credit monitoring subscriptions with a minimum limit of coverage of Five
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) per claim and annual aggregate.
Such policies of insurance shall be obtained and maintained for one (1) year
following completion of all Services under this Agreement. Such policies
of insurance shall be endorsed to include the City as a Certificate Holder.

B.
Additional Requirements. Such insurance shall be in addition to any other insurance
requirements imposed by law. The coverages afforded under the policies shall not be canceled,
terminated or materially changed without at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to the City.
In the case of any claims-made policy, the necessary retroactive dates and extended reporting
periods shall be procured to maintain such continuous coverage. Any insurance carried by the
City, its officers, its employees, or its contractors shall be excess and not contributory insurance
to that provided by Contractor. Contractor shall be solely responsible for any deductible losses
under any policy.
C.
Insurance Certificates. Contractor shall provide to the City a certificate of insurance
as evidence that the required policies are in full force and effect prior to the commencement of the
Services. The certificate shall identify this the Project/Services Name as set forth on the first page
of this Agreement.
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D.
Failure to Obtain or Maintain Insurance. The Contractor’s failure to obtain and
continuously maintain policies of insurance shall not limit, prevent, preclude, excuse, or modify
any liability, claims, demands, or other obligations of the Contractor arising from performance or
non-performance of this Agreement. Failure on the part of the Contractor to obtain and to
continuously maintain policies providing the required coverage, conditions, restrictions, notices,
and minimum limits shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement upon which the City may
immediately terminate this Agreement, or, at its discretion, the City may procure or renew any
such policy or any extended reporting period thereto and may pay any and all premiums in
connection therewith. All monies so paid by the City, together with an additional five percent (5%)
administrative fee, shall be repaid by the Contractor to the City immediately upon demand by the
City. At the City’s sole discretion, the City may offset the cost of the premiums against any monies
due to the Contractor from the City pursuant to this Agreement.

VIII. INDEMNIFICATION
Contractor agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City and its officers, insurers,
volunteers, representatives, agents, employees, heirs and assigns from and against all claims, liability,
damages, losses, expenses and demands, including reasonable attorney fees, on account of injury,
loss, or damage, including without limitation claims arising from bodily injury, personal injury,
sickness, disease, death, property loss or damage, or any other loss of any kind whatsoever, which
arise out of or are in any manner connected with this Agreement if such injury, loss, or damage to
the extent caused in whole or in part by, the negligent act, omission, error, professional error,
mistake, negligence, or other fault of Contractor, or any officer, employee, representative, or agent
of Contractor, or which arise out of a workers compensation claim of any employee of Contractor.

IX.

ILLEGAL ALIENS

The Contractor shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform
work under this Agreement. The Contractor shall not contract with a subcontractor that fails to
certify that the subcontractor does not knowingly employ or contract with any illegal aliens. By
entering into this Agreement, the Contractor certifies as of the date of this Agreement it does not
knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien who will perform work under this public
contract for services and that the Contractor will participate in the c-verify program in order to
confirm the employment eligibility of all employees who are newly hired for employment to
perform work under this Agreement. The Contractor is prohibited from using the e-verify program
to undertake pre-employment screening ofjob applicants while this Agreement is being performed.
If the Contractor obtains actual knowledge that a subcontractor performing work under this
Agreement knowingly employs or contracts with an illegal alien, the Contractor shall be required
to notify the subcontractor and the City within three (3) days that the Contractor has actual
knowledge that a subcontractor is employing or contracting with an illegal alien. The Contractor
shall terminate the subcontract if the subcontractor does not stop employing or contracting with
the illegal alien within three (3) days of receiving the notice regarding the Contractor’s actual
knowledge. The Contractor shall not terminate the subcontract if, during such three days, the
subcontractor provides information to establish that the subcontractor has not knowingly employed
or contracted with an illegal alien. The Contractor is required to comply with any reasonable
request made by the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment made in the course of an
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investigation undertaken to determine compliance with this provision and applicable state law. If
the Contractor violates this provision, the City may terminate this Agreement, and the Contractor
may be liable for actual and/or consequential damages incurred by the City, notwithstanding any
limitation on such damages provided by this Agreement.

X.

REMEDIES

A.
In addition to any other remedies provided for in this Agreement, and without
limiting its remedies available at law, the City may exercise the following remedial actions if the
Contractor substantially fails to perform the duties and obligations of this Agreement. Substantial
failure to perform the duties and obligations of this Agreement shall mean a significant,
insufficient, incorrect, or improper performance, activities, or inactions by the Contractor. The
remedial actions include:
1. Suspend the Contractor’s performance pending necessary corrective action as
specified by the City without the Contractor’s entitlement to an adjustment in any charge, fee, rate,
price, cost, or schedule; and/or
2. Withhold payment to the Contractor until the necessary services or corrections in
performance are satisfactorily completed; and/or
3. Deny payment for those services which have not been satisfactorily performed, and
which, due to circumstances caused by the Contractor, cannot be performed, or if performed would
be of no value to the City; and/or
4. Terminate this Agreement in accordance with this Agreement.
B.
The foregoing remedies are cumulative and the City, in its sole discretion, may
exercise any or all of the remedies individually or simultaneously.

XI.

RECORDS AND OWNERSHIP

A.
Retention and Open Records Act Compliance. All records of the Contractor related
to the provision of Services hereunder, including public records as defined in the Colorado Open
Records Act (“CORA”), and records produced or maintained in accordance with this Agreement,
are to be retained and stored in accordance with the City’s records retention and disposal policies.
Those records which constitute “public records” under CORA are to be at the City offices or
accessible and opened for public inspection in accordance with CORA and City policies. Public
records requests for such records shall be processed in accordance with City policies. Contractor
agrees to allow access by the City and the public to all documents subject to disclosure under
applicable law. Contractor’s willful failure or refusal to comply with the provisions of this Section
shall result in the immediate termination of this Agreement by the City. For purposes of CORA,
the City Clerk is the custodian of all records produced or created as a result of this Agreement.
Nothing contained herein shall limit the Contractor’s right to defend against disclosure of records
alleged to be public.
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B.
City’s Right of Inspection. The City shall have the right to request that the
Contractor provide to the City a list of all records of the Contractor related to the provision of
Services hereunder retained by the Contractor in accordance with this subsection and the location
and method of storage of such records. Contractor agrees to allow inspection at reasonable times
by the City of all documents and records produced or maintained in accordance with this
Agreement.
Ownership. Any work product, materials, and documents produced by the
C.
Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall become property of the City of Cherry Hills Village
upon delivery and shall not be made subject to any copyright by the Contractor unless authorized
by the City. Other materials, statistical data derived from other clients and other client projects,
software, methodology, and proprietary work used or provided by the Contractor to the City not
specifically created and delivered pursuant to the Services outlined in this Agreement shall not be
owned by the City and may be protected by a copyright held by the Contractor and the Contractor
reserves all rights granted to it by any copyright. The City shall not reproduce, sell, or otherwise
make copies of any copyrighted material, subject to the following exceptions: (1) for exclusive use
internally by City staff and/or employees; or (2) pLirsuant to a request under the Colorado Open
Records Act, § 24-72-203, C.R.S., to the extent that such statute applies; or (3) pursuant to law,
regulation, or court order. The Contractor waives any right to prevent its name from being used
in connection with the Services. The Contractor may publicly state that it performs the Services
for the City.
D.
Return of Records to City.
At the City’s request, upon expiration or termination
of this Agreement, all records of the Contractor related to the provision of Services hereunder,
including public records as defined in the CORA, and records produced or maintained in
accordance with this Agreement, are to be returned to the City in a reasonable format and with an
index as determined and requested by the City.

XII.

MISCELLANEOUS

A.
Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
State of Colorado, and any legal action concerning the provisions hereof shall be brought in
Arapahoe County, Colorado.
B.
No Waiver. Delays in enforcement or the waiver of any one or more defaults or
breaches of this Agreement by the City shall not constitute a waiver of any of the other terms or
obligations of this Agreement.

C.
Integration. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties,
superseding all prior oral or written communications.
D.
Notice. Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, any notice under this
Agreement shall be in writing, and shall be deemed sufficient when directly presented or sent via
pre-paid, first class United States Mail, to the party at the address set forth below.
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If to the City:

If to Contractor:

City of Cherry Hills Village
Attn: City Manager
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, Colorado 80113

Contractor
Attn: Scott Porter
Bross Group, LLC
200 Union Boulevard, #299
Lakewood, CO 80228

With Copy to:
Cherry Hills Village City Attorney
Michow Cox & McAskin LLP
6530 S. Yosemite Street, Suite 200
Greenwood Village, Colorado 80111

With Copy to:

E.
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is found by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unlawful or unenforceable for any reason, the remaining provisions hereof shall
remain in full force and effect.
Modification.
F.
signed by the Parties.

This Agreement may only be modified upon written agreement

G.
Assignment. Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights or obligations of the
Parties hereto, shall be assigned by either Party without the written consent of the other.
H.
Affirmative Action. The Contractor warrants that it will not discriminate against
any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.
The Contractor warrants that it will take affirmative action to ensure applicants are employed, and
employees are treated during employment without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, or
national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following: employment,
upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination;
rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship.
Governmental Immunity. The City, its officers, and its employees, are relying on,
I.
and do not waive or intend to waive by any provision of this Agreement, the monetary limitations
or any other rights, immunities, and protections provided by the Colorado Governmental Immunity
Act, C.R.S. § 24-10-10 1, et seq., as amended (“CGIA”), or otherwise available to the City and its
officers or employees. Presently, the monetary limitations of the CGIA are set at three hundred
eighty-seven thousand dollars ($387,000) per person and one million ninety-three thousand dollars
($1,093,000) per occurrence for an injury to two or more persons in any single occurrence where
no one person may recover more than the per person limit described above.
Rights and Remedies. The rights and remedies of the City under this Agreement
J.
are in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law. The expiration of this Agreement
shall in no way limit the City’s legal or equitable remedies, or the period in which such remedies
may be asserted.
Cherry Hills Village PSA (Bross Group. LLC)
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Annual Appropriation. Consistent with Article X, § 20 of the Colorado
K.
Constitution, any financial obligation of the City not performed during the current fiscal year is
subject to annual appropriation, and thus any obligations of the City hereunder shall extend only
to monies currently appropriated and shall not constitute a mandatory charge, requirement, debt or
liability beyond the current fiscal year.
Binding Effect. The Parties agree that this Agreement, by its terms, shall be binding
L.
upon the successors, heirs, legal representatives, and assigns; provided that this Section XII shall
not authorize assignment.
M.
No Third-Party Beneficiaries. Nothing contained in this Agreement is intended to
or shall create a contractual relationship with, cause of action in favor of, or claim for relief for,
any third party, including any agent, sub-consultant or subcontractor of Contractor. Absolutely no
third-party beneficiaries are intended by this Agreement. Any third party receiving a benefit from
this Agreement is an incidental and unintended beneficiary only.
N.
Release of Information. The Contractor shall not, without the prior written
approval of the City, release any privileged or confidential information obtained in connection
with the Services or this Agreement.
Attorneys’ Fees. If the Contractor breaches this Agreement, then it shall pay the
0.
City’s reasonable costs and attorney’s fees incurred in the enforcement of the terms, conditions, and
obligations of this Agreement.
Survival. The provisions of Sections VI (Independent Contractor), VII (Insurance),
P.
VIII (Indemnification) and XII (A) (Governing Law and Venue), (J) (Rights and Remedies), (K)
(Annual Appropriation), (N) (Release of Information) (0) (Attorneys’ Fees), and (Q) Agreement
Controls shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.
Agreement Controls. In the event a conflict exists between this Agreement and
Q.
any term in any exhibit attached or incorporated into this Agreement, the terms in this Agreement
shall supersede the terms in such exhibit.
R.
Force Majeure. Neither the Contractor nor the City shall be liable for any delay in,
or failure of performance of, any covenant or promise contained in this Agreement, nor shall any
delay or failure constitute default or give rise to any liability for damages if, and only to extent that,
such delay or failure is caused by “force majeure.” As used in this Agreement, “force majeure”
means acts of God, acts of the public enemy, acts of terrorism, unusually severe weather, fires,
floods, epidemics, quarantines, strikes, labor disputes and freight embargoes, to the extent such
events were not the result of, or were not aggravated by, the acts or omissions of the non-performing
or delayed party; provided, however, that Contractor shall be liable for delays or failures related to
COVID-19 or a government or quasi-government-imposed measure responding to an epidemic,
pandemic, or City of Cherry Hills Village-declared public health emergency (including measures
responding to COVID-19), as such a circumstance is foreseeable.
S.

Protection of Personal Identifying Information. In the event the Services include

Cherry Hills Village PSA (Bross Group, LLC)
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or require the City to disclose to Contractor any personal identifying information as defined in
C.R.S. § 24-73-101, Contractor shall comply with the applicable requirements of C.R.S. § 2473-101, et seq., relating to third-party services providers.
T.
Authority. The individuals executing this Agreement represent that they are
expressly authorized to enter into this Agreement on behalf of the City of Cherry Hills Village
and the Contractor and bind their respective entities.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each
U.
of which shall constitute an original and all of which shall constitute one and the same document.
In addition, the Parties specifically acknowledge and agree that electronic signatures shall be
effective for all purposes, in accordance with the provisions of the Uniform Electronic
Transactions Act, Title 24, Article 71.3 of the Colorado Revised Statutes.

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW
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___________________________
_________________,

THIS AGREEMENT is executed and made effective as provided above.
CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE,
COLORADO

By:
Printed Name: Russell 0. Stewart
Title: Mayor
Date of execution:

2020

ATTEST:

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM (excluding exhibits):

Kathie Guckenberger, City Attorney
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__________________________________________,
_______________________

_________
_________________,

___________ ________________,

CONTRACTOR:

By:
Printed Name:
Title:

Date of execution:

STATE OF COLORADO

2020

)
) ss.

COUNTY

OF

)

The foregoing Agreement for Professional Services was subscribed, sworn to and acknowledged
before me this
day of
20, by
as
of
a

My commission expires:

(S E A L)
Notary Public
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EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES
All the items listed in the City’s RFP fall within the scope of Contractor’s standard IT Managed
Services offering and are part of their disciplined IT delivery including professional IT
operations and support. Contractor agrees to provide all services set forth in the City’s
Information Technology (IT) Support Services RFP dated July 17, 2020, (“RFP”) a copy of
which is incorporated herein by reference.
More specifically, and in addition to those services identified in the REP as applicable, the
Contractor will provide the following Services:
•

Network and Server Components including:
o Managing computer systems, network and associated hardware, software,
operating systems necessary for the quality, security, performance, availability,
recoverability and reliability of the system.
The Contractor will document the City’s entire environment and place
monitoring and support agents on all endpoints. This allows for the Contractor
to provide remote and automatic diagnostic monitoring and support activities
on any device.
.The Contractor will operate and manage the City’s Meraki equipment.
The Contractor will operate and manage the City’s Veeam solutions.
The Contractor will operate and manage the City’s multiple user end point
backup solutions to further protect user devices.
o Maintaining accurate inventory of all network components.
The remote monitoring and management system agent provides an inventory
of all equipment as well as system information such as OS, software, etc.
Once the Contractor understands more about the environment, they may
suggest an additional solution to assist in inventory management; this is
depending on the use cases and business needs.
o Document and/or back up device configurations such as firewalls, switches,
servers.
>
Meraki automatically backs up the firewall configuration to the Meraki cloud
portal.
Switch configurations will be copied and then stored in the Contractor’s
support systems.
> Servers will be backed up via Veeam, if the City does not currently have an
offsite/cloud element to the backup policies, the Contractor will add this to the
City’s process to improve resiliency and business continuity posture.
o Document requests for IT support, as well as planned system changes, in a central
repository. The results and actions shall also be documented.
> All requests for support will be submitted via email or the web portal.
> All users will have access to the knowledge base for helpful information.
All users will have access to their submitted support requests.
> Manager access will be granted to specified staff who can see all support
requests.
-

,-

.-
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,-

All support requests are updated with communications and actions taken to
resolve.

Provide automated updates to anti-virus (AV).
> The Contractor will operate and manage the City’s WebRoot AV.
> All modern enterprise class AV systems (including WebRoot) can be
configured to auto update. If the City decides to use a different AV system,
the Contractor will operate and manage the new system and provide input.
Routinely
perform file backups.
o
r
This is accomplished as part of Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity.
The Contractor presumes the City’s Veearn solutions will continue to be used
for this activity.
P
The Contractor will work with the City to establish the Restore Point
Objectives (RPO) and Return to Operations (RTO) thresholds.
Depending on the business requirements, the Contractor will establish
the appropriate configurations in the backup system and/or configure a
high availability solution for zero downtime.
o Maintain file level user permissions across the network.
This is accomplished as part of the Active Directory and Server administration
function.
If the City has not already established security groups, the Contractor will
work with staff to establish an organized structure to manage users that
minimizes administrative overhead while streamlining appropriate security
and control.
o Monitor and track licensing requirements for all City software to conduct updates
or purchase additional licenses, if needed, in a timely manner to ensure these costs
are accounted for in the appropriate budgetary year.
Track in a Remote Monitoring and Management system.
o Discuss all normal, planned, production-grade network changes with the Director
of Finance and Administration and/or City Manager prior to implementation.
Develop
o
back-out procedures and receive approval of these procedures from the
Director of Finance and Administration and/or City Manager prior to
implementation.
o Redundant devices shall be kept available/online whenever feasible. This includes
firewalls, primary switches and routers.
> The equipment currently in place makes swapping and configuring equipment
relatively simple. Depending on the criticality of communication the
Contractor may suggest establishing a high availability/failover architecture.
o Broadcast all significant planned network changes to any affected user in
advance.
o Set-up new users and edit or remove existing users from the server.
This is accomplished as part of managing users. As indicated above, Security
Groups simplifies this process and if not already in place the Contractor will
work with the City to get it implemented.
Onboarding and offhoarding process checklists will be added to the support
portal and digital runbook to ensure a standard and repeatable process is
o

p

-

,
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o
o

followed.
Manage the email system.
The Contractor will manage the
Manage the wireless network(s) for
the City.
> The Contractor will operate and
The Contractor will validate the
network, if it is not in place, the
,-

City’s Exchange Server.
the use of internal employees and visitors to
manage the City’s Ubiquiti solution.
logical separation of the internal and guest
Contractor will implement that separation.

Information Security including:
o The Contractor will designate a security officer to perform oversight, conduct
constant review and monitoring, complete maintenance and updates, and
coordinates changes and deployments to stay in compliance with legal
regulations, technical advancements, and industry best practices.
> The Contractor will evaluate the existing configurations against the CIS
benchmarks and complete an Implementation Group 1 assessment to provide
the City with an overview of the configuration posture.
o Coordinate security measures to negate the possibility of data security breaches
early on/in hardware and software development lifecycle.
The Contractor will perform an internal review of Implementation Group I of
the CIS controls.
> During onboarding the Contractor will establish the operating temp, frequency
and reporting for all security reviews.
o Provide information security to protect the confidentiality, integrity, and
availability of City information assets.
o Assist the City with an Incident Response Plan according to the City’s Emergency
Operations Plan.
> The Contractor has a boilerplate IS Policy document that will jumpstart this
effort.
• Key to success and validity for IT policies is to ensure decisions, where
possible, are captured in the system configurations and infrastructure.
I.e., if a password reset every 90 days is required then ensure that
appropriate group policies are configured to make this required.
> The Contractor’s support for the City’s Business Continuity plan would start
with a review of the Business Impact Analysis and Risk Assessment. Based
on the content and the architecture decisions made during onboarding, the
Contractor’s approach for the technology portion of business continuity would
be:
• Ensure IT portion of BCP is aligned with the business.
• Document the agreed to Incident Management policy and process.
Document the Backup and Disaster Recovery policy and process.
a
Rehearse the incident management process.
a
Validate backups by rehearsing a restore.
> If the City has not conducted a business impact analysis, the Contractor will
adjust the above approach to provide resiliency to City systems until such time
as the City completes these activities. If desired, the Contractor can assist with
-
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o

o

the BIA and RA.
Monitor for intrusions or other unauthorized use.
> The Meraki firewall will perform this function, events that violate established
thresholds will trigger an automated alert.
> During onboarding the Contractor will establish the operating tempo,
frequency and reporting for all security reviews inclLlding reviewing any
reports.
Annually revisit information security policies and procedures for the changes in
laws, new risks in the world, as well as technology and standard changes.
> This will be managed via policy with the City and incorporated into the
quarterly reviews.
> The Contractor’s assigned security officer will perform this task.

•

Support the City’s departments including Administration and Finance, Community
Development, Police and Public Works with continuity of IT operations and functions. IT
will be required to travel to the Public Works facility in Sheridan, Colorado, when
needed.

•

Antivirus and Maiware prevention including:
o Responsible for deploying and maintaining approved antivirus/malware
prevention software to all systems it supports/administers and proving timely
updates for all components of the software on any externally facing servers, proxy
servers, application servers such as Caselle, TriTech, Brazos, LaserFiche,
ArcGIS, FTP servers, web servers, audio/video servers, data management servers
such as back-up servers and database servers, City deployed desktops, laptops, or
any portable devices and when technologically feasible, cell phones and smart
devices.
o Antivirus/malware prevention updates will be installed and scheduled to run at
regular intervals or upon electronic notification of a new security update, patch,
vulnerability, or threat.
o Whenever possible, our computing resources should be set to auto apply/update
security patches on a regular basis.
o The Contractor will run malware prevention software scans routinely (at a
minimum weekly) and will run antivirus and malware prevention software
immediately after the installation of any new software, not normally supported by
the Contractor.
For all the bullet items above—All modern enterprise class AV systems can
be configured to auto update, WebRoot supports this. If the City decides to
use a different AV system, the Contactor will operate and manage the AV
system and provide input.
> During onboarding, the Contractor will document all systems and ensure
appropriate protection is in place.
During onboarding, the Contractor will establish the operating tempo,
frequency and reporting for all security reviews including reviewing any
reports.
.-

-
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•

Servicing and supporting mobile computing devices including:
o Responsible for assuring that all laptop/mobile device(s) (as applicable) owned by
the City have the most recent Microsoft software installed.
The remote monitoring agent will report back on all software installed on
devices.
fr During onboarding the Contractor will establish the operating tempo for
reporting and verification.
o Antivirus/malware software will be installed on the laptop/mobile device (as
app! icable).
The remote managements and monitoring system automatically inspects if AV
is installed.
,-

•

Budgeting and assisting the City with IT equipment and software needs. IT will assist
Department Directors in estimating anticipated equipment and software costs for the
budget approval process.
p
As part of the IT managed services and the quarterly reviews, the Contractor
will review short and long-term goals. Planning for projects and enterprise
change efforts get identified during this routine meetings and appropriate
action items will be assigned.

•

Supporting, troubleshooting current City software and hardware programs including
Caselle, Axon, CAD, etc. Assist with identifying potential upgrades and/or assist with
researching other hardware/software improvements to vendors or platforms.

•

Monitor and assist with identifying areas for improvement to the City’s network.

•

Assist the City in complying with Colorado Open Records Act (CORA) requests.
Compliance with CORA will be a blend of process and system tools. The
Contractor will assist the City in implementing these if not already in place.
> If the City’s existing systems do not allow the City to effectively manage time
extensions per section 24-72-203(3)(b), C.R.S. or for cost estimates per
section 24-72-205(5)(a), C.R.S. then the Contractor can make suggestions for
simple ways to manage this.
.

•

Helpdesk Services including:
o Ability for City staff to log service requests.
> All requests for support will be submitted via email or the web portal.
.All users will have access to a knowledge base for helpful information.
All users will have access to their submitted support requests.
Manager access will be granted to specified staff who can see all support
requests.
> All support requests will be updated with communications and actions taken
to resolve.
o Ability to provide off-site support to troubleshoot issues in an effort to minimize
impacts to the City’s productivity.
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The Contractor will provide both onsite and remote support for clients.
> The remote monitoring agent provides remote automatic diagnostic
monitoring and allows remote support activities on any device on which it is
installed.
o Support after hours and on holidays.
The support system is available 24 hours a day.
r
The Contractor will maintain an on-call support technician that is accessible
via a toll-free number.
o Contractor shall provide the City with assistance in transitioning to a subsequent
provider of IT consulting services (“Transition Services”) for 90 days prior to the
expiration or non-renewal of this Agreement or for up to 90 days subsequent to the
City providing Contractor with notice to suspend or terminate this Agreement, as
applicable. Contractor shall provide Transition Services for no additional cost, as
the cost of Transition Services is included in the compensation amounts and
methodology set forth in Exhibit B.
o Contractor shall provide and deploy additional managed services including, but not
limited to, web filtering software, antivirus software, Office 365 subscriptions,
TeamViewer license or similar application, spam filtering software and backup
services. The compensation amounts are set forth in Exhibit B.
.-

-
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EXHIBIT B
COMPENSATION
Total compensation for the Services pursuant to this Agreement shall not exceed Five Hundred
Nine Thousand One Hundred Dollars and No Cents ($509,100.00) for the work to be performed
under this Agreement for the years ending December 31, 2021 2025.
—

The City shall pay the Contractor for the Services on a monthly basis in the amounts set forth
below:
Year

Compensation Per Month

Total Compensation Per Year

2021

$6,500

$78,000

2022

$7,271

$87,250

2023

$7,229

$86,750

2024

$7,146

$85,750

2025

S7,104

$85,250

The City shall pay the Contractor for Managed Services on a monthly basis in the amounts set
forth in the table below for the contract year 2021. The amounts will be reviewed and adjusted
annually as needed.
Managed Service

Compensation
Per Month

Total Compensation
Per Year

Web Filtering software,
Antivirus software and
TeamViewer license

$702

Office 365 subscriptions
(20 subscriptions)

$165

$1,980

Backup Services

$300

$3,600

Spam Filtering Software

$268

S3,216

$8,424
I

There shall be no reimbursable expenses.
Contractor will provide the Services under a Block of Hours approach, and the monthly
compensation amounts stated above shall include:
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•
•

Monthly BOH 87 hours of service per month (“Monthly Service Hours”)
Annual BOH 20 hours of annual support for holiday and after hours support
-

-

If the City does not use all Monthly Service Hours in a month, those hours will roll over into the
next month and for any succeeding months in which they remain unused, and shall remain
available for the City’s use for the term of this Agreement.
If the City requires additional Monthly Service Hours in any given month, Contractor shall provide
additional services (“Help Desk Support Overage Hours”). Contractor shall include any Help Desk
Support Overage Hours, Help Desk Support and Special Support Services the City uses on its
monthly invoice to the City, and the City shall pay the Contractor for such Help Desk Support
Overage Hours, Help Desk Support and Special Support Services in accordance with the terms of
this Agreement at the rates set forth in the table below:
Matrix for Annual Support

Description

Hourly Rate

Help Desk Support Overage

Support provided over the
monthly block of 87 hours

$ 90.00

Help Desk Support

Saturdays, Sundays, City
holidays, or weekdays before
7:30 am. or after 5 p.m. (if
needed) once Annual Support
hours are consumed [20
hoursj

$1 15.00

Special Support Services

Off-hours support to
minimize interruptions during
office hours

Si 15.00

Contractor shall not perform Help Desk Support Overage, Help Desk Support, or Special
Support Services unless and until the City Representative has authorized Contractor to provide
such additional services. Contractor shall provide the City Representative with a written estimate
including: the number of hours the job will take; the rates to be charged; and a not to exceed total
amount for additional services and the City shall authorize Contractor to perform such services in
writing before Contractor may commence performance of the additional services.
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ClIERRY luLLS VIlLAGE
ColoRADo
2450 E. Quinc’ Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 6c

MEMORANI)UM

TO:

I-IONORAI3LE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

EMILY I3LACK. PARKS ANI) RECREATION COORDINATOR

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION 30. SERIES 2020; ACCEITING A DONATION FOR
AI)IRONI)ACK CHAIRS FOR JOHN MEADE PARK
DATE:

OCTOBER 20, 2020

ISSUE
Should City Council approve Resolution 30. Series 2020; accepting a donation of’ funds tor the
purchase of six Adirondack chairs from former Mayor Laura Christman for John Meade Park
(Exhibit A)?

I)! SCUSSI ON
In 2019. former Mayor Christman generously offered to donate funds to purchase lurniture for
the new shelter at John Meade Park once construction was complete. She has specified a
particular type of chair (Baldwin Adirondack chairs) that she would like to donate (Exhibit B).
StafT agrees these chairs would he a good fit for the shelter and will be relatively lowmaintenance and long-lasting. The chairs will be placed on the side of the shelter closest to the
playground. Picnic tables (to be purchased from the existing Parks budget) will be placed on the
other side of the shelter. Staff Ineasured the area and determined six chairs would be appropriate.
The total cost of the chairs with shipping is $1,620.00. Former Mayor Christman confirmed the
number of chairs and advised that the cost was acceptable. The Parks. Trails, and Recreation
Commission recommended City Council approve the donation at their October 8. 2020 meeting.
BUDGET IMPACT
Former Mayor Christman will donate to the City $1,620.00. the cost of six Baldwin Adirondack
Chairs and shipping.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of Resolution 30, Series 2020: accepting a donation from former
Mayor Laura Christman for six Adirondack chairs for the shelter at John Meade Park.

RECOMMENDEI) MOTION
“I move to approve Resolution 30, Series 2020; accepting a donation from former Mayor Laura
Christman for six Adirondack chairs for the shelter at John Meade Park.”

ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A: Resolution 30, Series 2020
Exhibit B: Photo of chairs

____________,

EXHIBIT A

RESOLUTION NO. 30
SERIES 2020

INTRODUCED BY:
SECONDED BY:

A
RESOLUTION
OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
ACCEPTING A DONATION FROM FORMER MAYOR LAURA CHRISTMAN FOR
ADIRONDACK CHAIRS FOR THE JOHN MEADE PARK SHELTER
WHEREAS, the Che rry Hills Village Parks Division has received an offer of a donation of
funds to purchase furniture for the new park shelter at John Meade Park from former Mayor Laura
Christman; and
WHEREAS, Section 13.7, titled Bequests, Gifts and Donations, of the Cherry Hills Village
Home Rule Charter, authorizes the City Council to receive bequests, gifts and donations of all
kinds of property for public, charitable or other purposes and to do all things and acts necessary
to carry out the purposes of such bequests, gifts and donations.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Cherry Hills
Village, Colorado that:
Section 1.
The City Council hereby accepts a cash donation in the amount of $1 620.00 from
former Mayor Laura Christman to be used by the Cherry Hills Village Parks Division to purchase
six Baldwin Adirondack chairs for the new shelter at John Meade Park.
Section 2.
The City Council directs City staff, including the Parks Operations Supervisor,
Parks and Recreation Coordinator, and Finance Director, to take all steps necessary to effectuate
the donation and to carry out the purpose of such donation.
Section 3.

This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon adoption.
Introduced, passed and adopted at the
regular meeting of City Council this
day
of
2020, by a vote of yes no.
—

—

—

(SEAL)
Russell 0. Stewart, Mayor

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk

Kathie B. Guckenberger, City Attorney

Resolution 30, Series 2020
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EXHIBIT B

Baldwin Lawti Furniture: Chairs: Classic Lawn Chair

relaxation
you deserve it.

Baldwins Lawn Chair is both Beautiful and Comfortable. It is just the
right height and angle for eating, drinIng and socralzing. This is for
our customers who like the look of Adirondack Chairs, but find them
hard to get out of, This chair offers the best of both i’.orlds and it
ships mostly assembled.

What makes this chair so comfortable?
CLICK HERE>>
Ships mostly assembled

Only $225.00
Add

to

Cart

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, Co 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761 -9386

ITEM: 64

MEMORANDUM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

MICHELLE TOVREA. CHIEF OF POLICE

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION 31, SERIES 2020; APPROVING AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AGREEMENT WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY FOR DISPATCI-1 SERVICES IN
2021
I)ATE:

OCTOF3ER 20, 2020

ISSUE
Should the City Council approve Resolution 3 1, Series 2020, approving an Intergovernmental
Agreement with Arapahoe County for dispatch services in 2021 (Exhibit A)?
DISCUSSION
Arapahoe County has provided dispatch services for tile City for decades and has done so by
Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) since 2010. The IGA is renewed each year and the cost has
been updated to a total of$l 14,157.00 for 2021 (this is an increase of $4,871 from 2020). The
cost includes $110,984.00 for dispatch services (an increase of $4,779 from 2020) and $3,173.00
for the maintenance of the 11 Tn-Tech mobile vehicle licenses for the City (an increase of 3%
from 2020). With tile exception of these increases, the terms of the proposed agreement are the
same as those ot the 2020 IGA for dispatch services.
BUDCET IMPACT STATEMENT
Tile proposed 2021 budget includes $114.l57.00 for dispatch services through Arapahoe County.

RECOMMENDED MOTION
I move to approve Resolution 3 1, Series 2020, approving an intergovernmental agreement with
Arapahoe County for dispatch services in 2021
.“

ATTACHMENT
Exhibit A:
Resolution 3 1, Series 2020
Attachment A:
Intergovernmental Agreement for Dispatch Services

EXHIBIT A

RESOLUTION NO. 31
SERIES 2020

INTRODUCED BY:
SECONDED BY:

A
RESOLUTION
OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
APPROVING AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY FOR DISPATCH SERVICES IN 2021
WHEREAS, C.R.S. Section 30-11-410, as amended, authorizes the governing body of a
municipality and the board of county commissioners to contract for the purpose of providing law
enforcement services by the Sheriff within the boundaries of the municipality; and
WHEREAS, C.RS. Section 29-1-203 further authorizes governments to cooperate or
contract with one another to provide any function, service, or facility; and
WHEREAS, Section 13.6 of the Cherry Hills Village Home Rule Charter authorizes the
City Council, by resolution or by ordinance, to enter into contracts or agreements with other
governmental units for receiving services; and
WHEREAS, Arapahoe County (“the County”) has provided public safety communications
dispatch services (“Dispatch Services”) through the Arapahoe County Sheriff’s Office to the City
for decades and has done so by intergovernmental agreement since 2010; and
WHEREAS, the City and the County, as Colorado governmental entities, are empowered
pursuant to Article XIV, §18 of the Colorado Constitution to cooperate or contract via
intergovernmental agreement to provide functions, services, or facilities authorized to each
cooperating government; and
WHEREAS, the City has requested that the County continue to provide Dispatch Services
to the City for 2021; and
WHEREAS, the City and the County agree that such intergovernmental cooperation
creates efficiencies in operation, resources and cost, and thus furthers the public health, safety
and welfare of the residents of the City and County; and
WHEREAS, the City and County desire to enter into the attached Agreement for Dispatch
Services (“Agreement”) in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth therein.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Cherry Hills Village,
Colorado that:
Section 1.
The City Council hereby approves the attached Agreement for Dispatch
Services between the City of Cherry Hills Village and the Board of County Commissioners of the
County of Arapahoe in the not to exceed amount of One Hundred Fourteen Thousand Two
Hundred Fifty-Three Dollars and No Cents ($114,157), and authorizes the Mayor to execute said
Agreement.
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______,

Section 2.

This Resolution shall be effective immediately.

Introduced, passed and adopted at the
regular meeting of City Council this
day
of
2020, by a vote of yes no.
—

—

—

(SEAL)
Russell 0. Stewart, Mayor

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk

Kathie B. Guckenberger, City Attorney
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ATTACHMENT TO RESOLUTION 31, SERIES 2020:
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY
FOR DISPATCH SERVICES IN 2021
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AGREEMENT FOR DISPATCh SERVICES

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the CITY OF
CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE, a municipal corporation of the State of Colorado.
hereinafter referred to as ‘City,’ and THE BOARI) OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE, hereinafter referred to as “County,” on behalf of
the Arapahoe County Sheriff.
WITNESSETH:
WI-IEREAS. Section 30-11-410, C.R.S. as amended, authorizes the County to
contract with a municipality for the purpose of providing law enforcement services by the
Sheriff within the boundaries of the municipality; and
WHEREAS, Section 29-1-203, C.R.S. authorizes the City and County to enter
into agreements for the provision of services within each other’s jurisdiction; and
WI-IEREAS, the County, in the interest of the health, safety and welfare of the
residents of the City, deems it advisable to enter into this Agreement for Dispatch
Services (Agreement”); and
WI-IEREAS, the County has decided to execute any future agreements on a fiscal
year basis.

NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, it is agreed as follows:
1.

The Arapahoc County Sheriffs Office (“Sheriff’) shall provide I)ispatch
Services within the boundaries of the City.

2.

The I)ispatch Services to be provided by the Sheriff within the boundaries
of the City shall be similar to the Dispatch Services provided in other
unincorporated and incorporated areas of the County of Arapahoe. For
purposes of this Agreement, Dispatch Services shall mean receiving calls
for service and dispatching them to appropriate Cherry 1-lills Village law
enforcement personnel, and entering information into the Colorado Crime
Information Center (CCIC) to include, but not be limited to, missing
persons. stolen and recovered automobiles, and vehicle impound
in formation.

3.

The term of the Agreement shall commence as of January 1, 2021 and
shall end as of December 31, 2021.

4.

For the Dispatch Services provided under this Agreement, the City shall
pay to the County $110,984.00. which is the cost for performing Dispatch
Services for the City for the term of this Agreement. Payment of said
$110,984.00 shall be made to the County upon execution of this
Agreement by the City.

5.

In addition to the amount paid above for performing dispatch services, the
City agrees to reimburse the County for annual maintenance costs paid in
2021 by the County to ‘fri-Tech Software Systems for 11 mobile licenses
used by the City at an amount not to exceed $3,173.00 The cost of
maintenance will increase by 3% each subsequent year per the
maintenance agreement with ‘fri-Tech Software Systems. Payment of said
costs shall be made by the City upon receipt of an invoice provided by the
County.

6.

The I)ispatch Services provided pursuant to this Agreement shall be
performed by the communications personnel of the Sheriff. The Sherilis
staff shall be responsible for maintaining all records relating to the
services performed. The Sheriff shall be considered the “custodian of
record” regarding any audio recording of radio or telephone conversations
that is recorded by the County that pertains to the City within the City’s
jurisdiction. The Sheriff shall provide an electronic copy of audio
recordings of any radio or telephone conversations pertaining to the City,
within 21 business days of any City written request, at no additional cost
to the City. and shall notify the City within three (3) business days of any
open records request it receives regarding audio recordings pertaining to
the City,

7.

‘l’he County is, and shall at all times be deemed to be, an independent
contractor. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as creating the
relationship of employer or employee between the City and the County or
any of the County’s agents or employees. To the extent this Agreement
creates a principal-agent relationship between the County and the City,
such relationship confers on the County and its employees the authority to
act on the City’s behalf only as to matters covered by this Agreement.
The County shall retain all authority for rendition of the services covered
by this Agreement, including standards of performance, control of
personnel (including discipline), and other matters incidental to the
performance of the services by the County. Nothing in this Agreement
shall make any employee of the City a County employee or any employee
of the County a City employee for any purpose, including, but not limited
to. withholding of taxes, payment of benefits, worker’s compensation, or
any othei’ i’ights or privileges accorded County or City employees by
virtue of their employment.

8.

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as a waivei’ by either party
of the protections afforded them pursuant to the Colorado Governmental
immunity Act, Sections 24-10-101, el seq., C.R.S. (“CGIA”) as same may
be amended from time to time. Specifically, neithei’ party waives the

monetary limitations or any other rights, immunities or protections
afforded by the CGIA or otherwise available at law.

9.

The County does not intend by the Agreement to assume any contractual
obligations to anyone other than the City, and the City does not intend by
the Agreement to assume any contractual obligation to anyone other than
the County. The County and City do not intend that there be any thirdparty beneficiary to this Agreement.

10.

Any assignment, transfer or subcontracting of this Agreement is
prohibited, unless written consent is obtained from the other party in
writing.

11.

This Agreement may not be modified, amended or otherwise altered
unless mutually agreed upon in writing by the parties hereto.

12.

The City is not responsible for Worker’s Compensation claims of Sheriffs
employees working under this Agreement. Sheriff acknowledges that
neither it nor its agents or employees are entitled to unemployment
insurance benefits or worker’s compensation benefits unless Sheriff or
some entity other than the City provides such benefits, Sheriff also
acknowledges that it is obligated to pay federal and state income tax on
any moneys earned or paid pursuant to this Agreement.

13.

The City agrees to carry Comprehensive General Liability Insurance with
a minimum $1,000,000.00 limit of liability. Arapahoe County and the
Sheriff and his employees will be named as additional insureds under this
policy. The City shall provide the County with a Certificate reflecting that
coverage.

14.

The City further agi’ees to carry Workers Compensation coverage for the
City employees as required by Colorado law.

15.

Eithei’ party may terminate this Agreement, with or without good cause
shown, upon 1 20 days wi’itten notice to the other party prior to
termination. In the event of termination by the County, no damages.
liquidated or otherwise, shall inure to the benefit of the County; however,
the County will refund a pro-rated portion of the fee paid pursuant to
paragraph 4 above.

16.

Unless otherwise agreed in writing. this Agreement and the interpretation
thereof shall be governed by the laws of the State of Colorado.

17.

Notices to be provided under this Agreement shall be given in wl’iting
either by hand delivery. or deposited in the United States mail, with
sufficient postage, to the following persons:

________

Arapahoe County Office
of the County Attorney
5334 South Prince Street
Littleton. Colorado 80120-1136

City Clerk
City of Cherry I-Tills Village
2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry 1-lills Village, CO 80113

Arapahoe County Sheriff
Arapahoe County Sheri Ii s Office
13 101 East Broncos Park way
Centennial. Colorado 801 12

Chief of Police
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry I-Iills Village. CO 80113

18.

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts.

EXECUTET) this

day of

AT’I’EST:

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE

City Clerk

Mayor

Approved as to form:

City Attorney

ARAPAHOE COUN’I’Y

Tyler S. Brown, Sheriff

I)ate

Date

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

KATHRYN DUCHARME, HUMAN RESOURCES ANALYST

SUBJECT:

CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH IMA FINANCIAL GROUP,
INC FOR BROKERAGE SERVICES

DATE:

OCTOBER 20, 2020

ISSUE
Shall City Council approve the Professional Services Agreement for Benefit Consulting Services
with IMA Financial Group, Inc to provide insurance brokerage services for employee benefit
programs (Exhibit A)?
DISCUSSION
The City began an RFP process in May 2020 to review insurance brokerage services for City
employee benefit programs. The City received a total often (10) proposals to review.
Councilmember Mike Gallagher assisted in the review of the RFP proposals, provided
recommendations and information of the insurance industry to staff in an effort to assist in
narrowing down the firms. Staff interviewed five (5) firms during a first round interview process
and two (2) firms in a second interview process in July and August 2020. IMA Financial Group
was ultimately selected to provide benefit consulting services to the City.
Once City Council approves the agreement, IMA Financial will begin to assist the City with
insurance plan renewals. The City has asked IMA to proactively review the opportunity to
bundle insurance coverages for dental, vision and life insurance under the current dental
provider, Principal, to see if there are premium savings with minimal disruption to employees.
BUDGET IMPACT STATEMENT
Compensation to the firm is paid by commissions of the insurance premiums through the
insurance carriers including Kaiser Permanente, Principal Dental, EyeMed Vision, and Mutual of
Omaha Life Insurance. The City was able to negotiate a lower commission rate paid through the
Kaiser Permanente carrier premium down from $28 per employee per month to $25 per
(:\Citv (:oincd\ tic- Nil\i()

employee per month. All other insurance premiums are paid at 10% (dental and life insurances)
and 15% (vision insurance) commissions.
RECOMMENDED MOTION
I move to approve the Professional Services Agreement for Benefit Consulting Services with
IMA Financial Group, Inc providing insurance brokerage services for employee benefit
programs.”
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Professional Services Agreement with IMA Financial Group, Inc.

(i:\Citv (ounciI\?1’1G-NIIN1()

EXHIBIT A

City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Project/Services Name: Benefit Broker Services

THIS AGREEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (“Agreement”) is made and
entered into by and between the City of Cherry Hills Village, a home rule municipality of the
State of Colorado, with offices at 2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village, Colorado 80113
(the “City”), and The IMA Financial Group, Inc., a Kansas corporation with a principal office
address of 8200 East 32nd Street North, Wichita, KS 67226 (“Contractor”) (each individually a
“Party” and collectively the “Parties”).

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the City requires certain professional services as more fully described in
Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, Contractor represents that it has the requisite expertise and experience to
perform the professional services; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to contract with the Contractor subject to the terms of this
Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, for the consideration hereinafter set forth, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:
I.

SCOPE OF SERVICES

Services. Contractor shall furnish all labor and materials required for the complete
A.
and prompt execution and performance of all duties, obligations, and responsibilities which are
described or reasonably implied from the Scope of Services set forth in Exhibit A, attached
hereto and incorporated herein by this reference (the “Services” or “Scope of Services”). The
Parties recognize and acknowledge that, although the City has requested certain general services
to be performed or certain work product to be produced, the Contractor has offered to the City
the process, procedures, terms, and conditions under which the Contractor plans and proposes to
achieve or produce the services andlor work product(s) and the City, through this Agreement, has
accepted such process, procedures, terms, and conditions as binding on the Parties.
B.
Changes to Services. A change in the Scope of Services shall not be effective
unless authorized through a written amendment to this Agreement signed by both Parties. If
Contractor proceeds without such written authorization, Contractor shall be deemed to have
waived any claim for additional compensation, including a claim based on the theory of unjust
enrichment, quantum meruit or implied contract. Except as expressly provided herein or as
otherwise provided in writing by the City, no agent, employee, or representative of the City is
authorized to modify any term of this Agreement.

Cherry Hills Village PSA (IMA Financial Group, Inc.)
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C.
Duty to Inform. The Contractor shall perform the Services in accordance with this
Agreement and shall promptly inform the City concerning ambiguities and uncertainties related
to the Contractor’s performance that are not addressed by the Agreement.
D.
Time of Performance. The Contractor shall perform all Services in accordance
with this Agreement commencing on the Effective Date, as set forth in Section II of this
Agreement, until such Services are terminated or suspended in accordance with this Agreement.
The Contractor shall not temporarily delay, postpone, or suspend the performance of the Services
without the written consent of the City Council, City Manager, or a person expressly authorized
in writing to direct the Contractor’s services.
II.

TERM AND TERMINATION

A.
Term. This Agreement shall commence on the date of mutual execution of the
Parties (the “Effective Date”) and shall continue until 11:59 p.m. on September 30, 2021 or until
terminated as provided herein (“Termination Date”). The Parties may mutually agree in writing
to renew this Agreement for up to four (4) additional one-year terms, subject to annual
appropriation.
B.
City Unilateral Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by the City for
any or no reason upon written notice delivered to the Contractor at least ten (10) days prior to
termination. In the event of the City’s exercise of the right of unilateral termination as provided
by this paragraph:
1. Unless otherwise provided in any notice of termination, the Contractor shall
provide no further services in connection with this Agreement after Contractor’s receipt of a
notice of termination; and
2. The Contractor shall deliver all finished or unfinished documents, data, studies
and reports prepared by the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement to the City and such
documents, data, studies, and reports shall become the property of the City; and
3. The Contractor shall submit to the City a final accounting and final invoice of
charges for all outstanding and unpaid Services and reimbursable expenses performed prior to
the Contractor’s receipt of notice of termination and for any services authorized to be performed
by the notice of termination as provided by Section lI.B of this Agreement. The Contractor shall
deliver such final accounting and final invoice to the City within thirty (30) days of the date of
termination; thereafter, the City shall not accept and Contractor shall not submit any other
invoice, bill, or other form of statement of charges owing to the Contractor.
Termination for Non-Performance. Should a party to this Agreement fail to
C.
materially perform in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, this
Agreement may be terminated by the performing party if the performing party first provides
written notice to the non-performing party. Such notice shall specify the non-performance,
provide a demand to cure the non-performance and reasonable time to cure the non-performance,
and state a date upon which the Agreement shall be terminated if there is a failure to timely cure
the non-performance. For purpose of this Section II.C, “reasonable time” shall not be less than
Cherry Hills Village PSA (IMA Financial Group, Inc.)
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five (5) business days. In the event of a failure to timely cure a non-performance and upon the
date of the resulting termination for non-performance, the Contractor shall prepare a final
accounting and final invoice of charges for all performed but unpaid Services and any
reimbursable expenses authorized by this Agreement. Such final accounting and final invoice
shall be delivered to the City within fifteen (15) days of the Termination Date contained in the
written notice. Thereafter, the City shall not accept and Contractor shall not submit any other
invoice, bill, or other form of statement of charges owing to the Contractor. Provided that notice
of non-performance is provided in accordance with this Section II.C, nothing in this Section 1I.C
shall prevent, preclude, or limit any claim or action for default or breach of contract resulting
from non-performance by a Party.
D.
Suspension of Services. The City may suspend the Contractor’s performance of
the Services at the City’s discretion and for any reason by delivery of written notice of
suspension to the Contractor which notice shall state a specific date of suspension. Upon
Contractor’s receipt of such notice of suspension from the City, the Contractor shall immediately
cease performance of the Services on the date of suspension except: (1) as may be specifically
authorized by the notice of suspension (e.g., to secure the work area from damage due to weather
or to complete a specific report or study); or (2) for the submission of an invoice for Services
performed prior to the date of suspension in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall
not re-commence performance of the Services until it receives written notice of re
commencement from the City.
E.
Delivery of Notices. Any notice permitted by this Section II and its subsections
shall be addressed to the City Representative or the Contractor Representative at the address set
forth in Section XII.D of this Agreement or such other address as either Party may notify the
other of and shall be deemed given upon delivery if personally delivered, or forty-eight (48)
hours after deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, registered or certified mail,
return receipt requested.
III.

REPRESENTATIVES AND SUPERVISION

A.
City Representative. The City representative responsible for oversight of this
Agreement and the Contractor’s performance of Services hereunder shall be the Human
Resources Analyst or his or her designee (“City Representative”). The City Representative shall
act as the City’s primary point of contact with the Contractor.
B.
Contractor Representative. The Contractor representative under this Agreement
shall be Peter Sustr, Contractor’s Account Executive (“Contractor Representative”). The
Contractor Representative shall act as the Contractor’s primary point of contact with the City.
The Contractor shall not designate another person to be the Contractor Representative without
prior written notice to the City.
C.
City Supervision. The Contractor shall provide all Services with little or no daily
supervision by City staff or other contractors. Inability or failure of the Contractor to perform
with little or no daily supervision which results in the City’s need to allocate resources in time or
expense for daily supervision shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement and be subject
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to cure or remedy, including possible termination of the Agreement, as provided in this
Agreement.
IV.

COMPENSATION

A.
Compensation. In no event shall the City be liable for any payment to the
Contractor under this Agreement except as may be agreed upon by the City and Contractor
through a writing signed by both Parties in accordance with the modification provisions of this
Agreement. In consideration for the Contractor’s completion of the Services specified herein, the
Contractor will be paid by commissions received from insurance carriers for the City, which
payment shall not exceed a maximum total annual amount of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars and
No Cents ($25,000.00) from all carriers combined in accordance with the pricing proposal set
forth in the Contractor’s proposal to the City dated June 29, 2020, attached hereto and
incorporated herein as Exhibit B.
B.
Receipts. The City, before making any payment to Contractor, may require the
Contractor to furnish at no additional charge releases or receipts from any or all persons
performing work under this Agreement and/or supplying material or services to the Contractor,
or any subcontractor if this is deemed necessary to protect the City’s interest. The City, however,
may in its discretion make payment in part or full to the Contractor without requiring the
furnishing of such releases or receipts.
C.

Reimbursable Expenses.
1. If this Agreement is for lump-sum compensation, there shall be no reimbursable

expenses.
2. If the Agreement is not for lump-sum compensation, the following shall be
considered “reimbursable expenses” for purposes of this Agreement and may be billed to the
City without administrative mark-up, which must be accounted for by the Contractor, and proof
of payment shall be provided by the Contractor with the Contractor’s invoices:
None
Vehicle Mileage (billed at not more than the prevailing per mile charge
permitted by the IRS as a tax-deductible business expense)
Printing and Photocopying Related to the Services (billed at actual cost)
Long Distance Telephone Charges Related to the Services
Postage and Delivery Services
Lodging and Meals (but only with prior written approval of the City as to
dates and maximum amount)
3. Other Expenses. Any fee, cost, charge, or expense incurred by the Contractor not
otherwise specifically authorized by this Agreement shall be deemed a non-reimbursable cost
that shall be borne by the Contractor and shall not be billed or invoiced to the City and shall not
be paid by the City.
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D.
No Waiver. The Citys review, approval or acceptance of, or payment for any
services shall not be construed to operate as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of
any cause of action arising out of the performance of this Agreement.
V.

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY

General. Contractor hereby warrants that it is qualified to assume the
A.
responsibilities and render the services described herein and has all requisite corporate authority
and professional licenses in good standing required by law.
B.
Standard of Performance. The work performed by Contractor shall be in
accordance with generally accepted professional practices and the level of competency presently
maintained by other practicing professional firms in the same or similar type of work in the
applicable community. The work and services to be performed by Contractor hereunder shall be
done in compliance with applicable laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations.
Subcontractors. The Parties recognize and agree that subcontractors may be
C.
utilized by the Contractor for the performance of certain Services if and as described more
particularly in Exhibit A; however, the engagement or use of subcontractors will not relieve or
excuse the Contractor from performance of any obligations imposed in accordance with this
Agreement and Contractor shall remain solely responsible for ensuring that any subcontractors
engaged to perform Services hereunder shall perform such Services in accordance with all terms
and conditions of this Agreement.
VI.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

A.
General. Contractor is an independent contractor. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, all personnel assigned by Contractor to perform work under the
terms of this Agreement shall be, and remain at all times, employees or agents of Contractor for
all purposes. Contractor shall make no representation that it is a City employee for any purposes.
B.
Liability for Employment-Related Rights and Compensation. The Contractor shall
be solely responsible for all compensation, benefits, insurance and employment-related rights of
any person providing Services hereunder during the course of or arising or accruing as a result of
any employment, whether past or present, with the Contractor, as well as all legal costs including
attorney’s fees incurred in the defense of any conflict or legal action resulting from such
employment or related to the corporate amenities of such employment. The Contractor will
comply with all laws, regulations, municipal codes, and ordinances and other requirements and
standards applicable to the Contractor’s employees, including, without limitation, federal and
state laws governing wages and overtime, equal employment, safety and health, employees’
citizenship, withholdings, reports and record keeping. Accordingly, the City shall not be called
upon to assume any liability for or direct payment of any salaries, wages, contribution to pension
funds, insurance premiums or payments, workers’ compensation benefits or any other amenities
of employment to any of the Contractor’s employees or any other liabilities whatsoever, unless
otherwise specifically provided herein.
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Insurance Coverage and Employment Benefits. The City will not include the
C.
Contractor as an insured under any policy the City has for itself. The City shall not be obligated
to secure nor provide any insurance coverage or employment benefits of any kind or type to or
for the Contractor or the Contractor’s employees, sub-consultants, subcontractors, agents, or
representatives, including but not limited to coverage or benefits related to: local, state, or federal
income or other tax contributions, FICA, workers’ compensation, unemployment compensation,
medical insurance, life insurance, paid vacations, paid holidays, pension or retirement account
contributions, profit sharing, professional liability insurance, or errors and omissions insurance.
The following disclosure is provided in accordance with Colorado law:
CONTRACTOR ACKNOWLEDGES THAT NEITHER IT NOR ITS AGENTS OR
EMPLOYEES ARE ENTITLED TO UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
BENEFITS UNLESS CONTRACTOR OR SOME ENTITY OTHER THAN THE
CITY
PROVIDES
SUCH
BENEFITS.
CONTRACTOR
FURTHER
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT NEITHER IT NOR ITS AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES
ARE
ENTITLED
TO
WORKERS’
COMPENSATION
BENEFITS.
CONTRACTOR ALSO ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT IS OBLIGATED TO PAY
FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAX ON ANY MONEYS EARNED OR PAID
PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT.

D.
Employee Benefits Claims. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the
Contractor waives all claims against the City for any Employee Benefits; the Contractor will
defend the City from any claim and will indemnify the City against any liability for any
Employee Benefits for the Contractor imposed on the City; and the Contractor will reimburse the
City for any award, judgment, or fine against the City based on the position the Contractor was
ever the City’s employee, and all attorneys’ fees and costs the City reasonably incurs defending
itself against any such liability.
VII.

INSURANCE

A.
General. During the term of this Agreement, the Contractor shall obtain and shall
continuously maintain, at the Contractor’s expense, insurance of the kind and in the minimum
amounts specified as follows by checking the appropriate boxes:
The Contractor shall obtain and maintain the types, forms, and coverage(s) of
insurance deemed by the Contractor to be sufficient to meet or exceed the
Contractor’s minimum statutory and legal obligations arising under this
Agreement (“Contractor Insurance”); OR
The Contractor shall secure and maintain the following (“Required Insurance”):
Worker’s Compensation Insurance in the minimum amount required by
applicable law for all employees and other persons as may be required by
law. Such policy of insurance shall be endorsed to include the City as a
Certificate Holder.
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Comprehensive General Liability insurance with minimum combined
single limits of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) each occurrence and
of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) aggregate. The policy shall be
applicable to all premises and all operations of the Contractor. The policy
shall include coverage for bodily injury, broad form property damage
(including completed operations), personal injury (including coverage for
contractual and employee acts), blanket contractual, independent
contractors, products, and completed operations. The policy shall contain a
severability of interests provision. Coverage shall be provided on art
“occurrence” basis as opposed to a “claims made” basis. Such insurance
shall be endorsed to name the City as Certificate Holder and name the
City, and its elected officials, officers, employees and agents as additional
insured parties.
Comprehensive Automobile Liability insurance with minimum combined
single limits for bodily injury and property damage of not less than One
Million Dollars (S1,000,000.00) each occurrence with respect to each of
the Contractor’s owned, hired and non-owned vehicles assigned to or used
in performance of the Services. The policy shall contain a severability of
interests provision. Such insurance coverage must extend to all levels of
subcontractors. Such coverage must include all automotive equipment
used in the performance of the Services, both on the work site and off the
work site, and such coverage shall include non-ownership and hired cars
coverage. Such insurance shall be endorsed to name the City as Certificate
Holder and name the City, and its elected officials, officers, employees
and agents as additional insured parties.
Professional Liability (errors and omissions) Insurance with a minimum
limit of coverage of One Million Dollars (Sl,000,000.00) per claim and
annual aggregate. Such policy of insurance shall be obtained and
maintained for one (1) year following completion of all Services under
this Agreement. Such policy of insurance shall be endorsed to include the
City as a Certificate Holder.
Cyber Liability insurance, which shall include: (a) security and privacy
breach liability coverage that applies to losses arising from a computer
security failure, including a compromise of personal information, with a
minimum limit of coverage of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per
claim and annual aggregate, and (b) public relations expense, privacy
breach expense and cyber extortion expense coverage that applies to the
costs incurred for responding to a privacy breach, including both
mandatory and voluntary notification expenses, attorney’s fees,
investigation costs and credit monitoring subscriptions with a minimum
limit of coverage of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) per
claim and annual aggregate. Such policies of insurance shall be obtained
and maintained for one (1) year following completion of all Services
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under this Agreement. Such policies of insurance shall be endorsed to
include the City as a Certificate Holder.
Additional Requirements. Such insurance shall be in addition to any other
B.
insurance requirements imposed by law. The coverages afforded under the policies shall not be
canceled, terminated or materially changed without at least thirty (30) days prior written notice
to the City. In the case of any claims-made policy, the necessary retroactive dates and extended
reporting periods shall be procured to maintain such continuous coverage. Any insurance carried
by the City, its officers, its employees, or its contractors shall be excess and not contributory
insurance to that provided by Contractor. Contractor shall be solely responsible for any
deductible losses under any policy.
Insurance Certificates. Contractor shall provide to the City a certificate of
C.
insurance as evidence that the required policies are in full force and effect prior to the
commencement of the Services. The certificate shall identify this the Project/Services Name as
set forth on the first page of this Agreement.
D.
Failure to Obtain or Maintain Insurance. The Contractor’s failure to obtain and
continuously maintain policies of insurance shall not limit, prevent, preclude, excuse, or modify
any liability, claims, demands, or other obligations of the Contractor arising from performance or
non-performance of this Agreement. Failure on the part of the Contractor to obtain and to
continuously maintain policies providing the required coverage, conditions, restrictions, notices,
and minimum limits shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement upon which the City
may immediately terminate this Agreement, or, at its discretion, the City may procure or renew
any such policy or any extended reporting period thereto and may pay any and all premiums in
connection therewith. All monies so paid by the City, together with an additional five percent
(5%) administrative fee, shall be repaid by the Contractor to the City immediately upon demand
by the City. At the City’s sole discretion, the City may offset the cost of the premiums against
any monies due to the Contractor from the City pursuant to this Agreement.
VIII.

INDEMNIFICATION

Contractor agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City and its officers, insurers,
volunteers, representatives, agents, employees, heirs and assigns from and against all claims,
liability, damages, losses, expenses and demands, including reasonable attorney fees, on account of
injury, loss, or damage, including without limitation claims arising from bodily injury, personal
injury, sickness, disease, death, property loss or damage, or any other loss of any kind
whatsoever, which arise out of or are in any manner connected with this Agreement if such
injury, loss, or damage to the extent caused in whole or in part by, the negligent act, omission,
error, professional error, mistake, negligence, or other fault of Contractor, or any officer,
employee, representative, or agent of Contractor, or which arise out of a worker’s compensation
claim of any employee of Contractor.

Cherry Hills Village PSA (IMA Financial Group, Inc.)
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IX.

ILLEGAL ALIENS

The Contractor shall not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien to perform
work under this Agreement. The Contractor shall not contract with a subcontractor that fails to
certify that the subcontractor does not knowingly employ or contract with any illegal aliens. By
entering into this Agreement, the Contractor certifies as of the date of this Agreement it does not
knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien who will perform work under this public
contract for services and that the Contractor will participate in the e-verify program in order to
confirm the employment eligibility of all employees who are newly hired for employment to
perform work under this Agreement. The Contractor is prohibited from using the e-verify
program to undertake pre-employment screening of job applicants while this Agreement is being
performed. If the Contractor obtains actual knowledge that a subcontractor performing work
under this Agreement knowingly employs or contracts with an illegal alien, the Contractor shall
be required to notify the subcontractor and the City within three (3) days that the Contractor has
actual knowledge that a subcontractor is employing or contracting with an illegal alien. The
Contractor shall terminate the subcontract if the subcontractor does not stop employing or
contracting with the illegal alien within three (3) days of receiving the notice regarding the
Contractor’s actual knowledge. The Contractor shall not terminate the subcontract if, during such
three days, the subcontractor provides information to establish that the subcontractor has not
knowingly employed or contracted with an illegal alien. The Contractor is required to comply
with any reasonable request made by the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment made
in the course of an investigation undertaken to determine compliance with this provision and
applicable state law. If the Contractor violates this provision, the City may terminate this
Agreement, and the Contractor may be liable for actual and/or consequential damages incurred
by the City, notwithstanding any limitation on such damages provided by this Agreement.
X.

REMEDIES

A.
In addition to any other remedies provided for in this Agreement, and without
limiting its remedies available at law, the City may exercise the following remedial actions if the
Contractor substantially fails to perform the duties and obligations of this Agreement. Substantial
failure to perform the duties and obligations of this Agreement shall mean a significant,
insufficient, incorrect, or improper performance, activities, or inactions by the Contractor. The
remedial actions include:
1. Suspend the Contractor’s performance pending necessary corrective action as
specified by the City without the Contractor’s entitlement to an adjustment in any charge, fee,
rate, price, cost, or schedule; andlor
2. Withhold payment to the Contractor until the necessary services or corrections in
performance are satisfactorily completed; and/or
3. Deny payment for those services which have not been satisfactorily performed,
and which, due to circumstances caused by the Contractor, cannot be performed, or if performed
would be of no value to the City; arid/or
4. Terminate this Agreement in accordance with this Agreement.
Cherry Hills Village PSA (IMA Financial Group, Inc.)
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B.
The foregoing remedies are cumulative and the City, in its sole discretion, may
exercise any or all of the remedies individually or simultaneously.
XI.

RECORDS AND OWNERSHIP

Retention and Open Records Act Compliance. All records of the Contractor
A.
related to the provision of Services hereunder, including public records as defined in the
Colorado Open Records Act (“CORA”), and records produced or maintained in accordance with
this Agreement, are to be retained and stored in accordance with the City’s records retention and
disposal policies. Those records which constitute “public records” under CORA are to be at the
City offices or accessible and opened for public inspection in accordance with CORA and City
policies. Public records requests for such records shall be processed in accordance with City
policies. Contractor agrees to allow access by the City and the public to all documents subject to
disclosure under applicable law. Contractor’s willful failure or refusal to comply with the
provisions of this Section shall result in the immediate termination of this Agreement by the
City. For purposes of CORA, the City Clerk is the custodian of all records produced or created as
a result of this Agreement. Nothing contained herein shall limit the Contractor’s right to defend
against disclosure of records alleged to be public.
B.
City’s Right of Inspection. The City shall have the right to request that the
Contractor provide to the City a list of all records of the Contractor related to the provision of
Services hereunder retained by the Contractor in accordance with this subsection and the location
and method of storage of such records. Contractor agrees to allow inspection at reasonable times
by the City of all documents and records produced or maintained in accordance with this
Agreement.
Ownership. Any work product, materials, and documents produced by the
C.
Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall become property of the City of Cherry Hills Village
upon delivery and shall not be made subject to any copyright by the Contractor unless authorized
by the City. Other materials, statistical data derived from other clients and other client projects,
software, methodology, and proprietary work used or provided by the Contractor to the City not
specifically created and delivered pursuant to the Services outlined in this Agreement shall not
be owned by the City and may be protected by a copyright held by the Contractor and the
Contractor reserves all rights granted to it by any copyright. The City shall not reproduce, sell, or
otherwise make copies of any copyrighted material, subject to the following exceptions: (1) for
exclusive use internally by City staff and/or employees; or (2) pursuant to a request under the
Colorado Open Records Act, § 24-72-203, C.R.S., to the extent that such statute applies; or (3)
pursuant to law, regulation, or court order. The Contractor waives any right to prevent its name
from being used in connection with the Services. The Contractor may publicly state that it
performs the Services for the City.
D.
Return of Records to City.
At the City’s request, upon expiration or
termination of this Agreement, all records of the Contractor related to the provision of Services
hereunder, including public records as defined in the CORA, and records produced or maintained
in accordance with this Agreement, are to be returned to the City in a reasonable format and with
an index as determined and requested by the City.
Cherry I-fills Village PSA (IMA Financial Group, Inc.)
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XII.

MISCELLANEOUS

A.
Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
State of Colorado, and any legal action concerning the provisions hereof shall be brought in
Arapahoe County, Colorado.
B.
No Waiver. Delays in enforcement or the waiver of any one or more defaults or
breaches of this Agreement by the City shall not constitute a waiver of any of the other terms or
obligations of this Agreement.
Integration. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties,
C.
superseding all prior oral or written communications.
D.
Notice. Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, any notice under this
Agreement shall be in writing, and shall be deemed sufficient when directly presented or sent via
pre-paid, first class United States Mail, to the party at the address set forth below.
If to the City:

If to Contractor:

City of Cherry Hills Village
Attn: City Manager
2450 F. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, Colorado 80113

IMA Financial Group, Inc.
Attn: Kristi Gjellum, EVP,
National Client Representative &
Partnership Leader
1705 17th Street, Ste 100
Denver, CO 80202

With Copy to:
Cherry Hills Village City Attorney
Michow Cox & McAskin LLP
6530 S. Yosemite Street, Suite 200
Greenwood Village, Colorado 80111

With Copy to:
IMA Financial Group, Inc.
Attn: Peter Sustr, Account
Executive
1705 17th Street, Ste 100
Denver, CO 80202

Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is found by a court of competent
E.
jurisdiction to be unlawful or unenforceable for any reason, the remaining provisions hereof shall
remain in full force and effect.
F.
Modification. This Agreement may only be modified upon written agreement
signed by the Parties.
Assignment. Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights or obligations of the
G.
Parties hereto, shall be assigned by either Party without the written consent of the other.
H.
Affirmative Action. The Contractor warrants that it will not discriminate against
any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or national
Cherry Hills Village PSA (IMA Financial Group, Inc.)
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origin. The Contractor warrants that it will take affirmative action to ensure applicants are
employed, and employees are treated during employment without regard to their race, color,
religion, sex, or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to the following:
employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or
termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and selection for training, including
apprenticeship.
I.
Governmental Immunity. The City, its officers, and its employees, are relying on,
and do not waive or intend to waive by any provision of this Agreement, the monetary
limitations or any other rights, immunities, and protections provided by the Colorado
Governmental Immunity Act, C.R.S. § 24-10-101, et seq., as amended (“CGIA”), or otherwise
available to the City and its officers or employees. Presently, the monetary limitations of the
CGIA are set at three hundred eighty-seven thousand dollars ($387,000) per person and one
million ninety-three thousand dollars ($1,093,000) per occurrence for an injury to two or more
persons in any single occurrence where no one person may recover more than the per person
limit described above.
J.
Rights and Remedies. The rights and remedies of the City under this Agreement
are in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law. The expiration of this
Agreement shall in no way limit the City’s legal or equitable remedies, or the period in which
such remedies may be asserted.
K.
Annual Appropriation. Consistent with Article X, § 20 of the Colorado
Constitution, any financial obligation of the City not performed during the current fiscal year is
subject to annual appropriation, and thus any obligations of the City hereunder shall extend only
to monies currently appropriated and shall not constitute a mandatory charge, requirement, debt
or liability beyond the current fiscal year.
L.
Binding Effect. The Parties agree that this Agreement, by its terms, shall be
binding upon the successors, heirs, legal representatives, and assigns; provided that this Section
XII shall not authorize assignment.
M.
No Third-Party Beneficiaries. Nothing contained in this Agreement is intended to
or shall create a contractual relationship with, cause of action in favor of, or claim for relief for,
any third party, including any agent, sub-consultant or subcontractor of Contractor. Absolutely
no third-party beneficiaries are intended by this Agreement. Any third party receiving a benefit
from this Agreement is an incidental and unintended beneficiary only.
N.
Release of Information. The Contractor shall not, without the prior written
approval of the City, release any privileged or confidential information obtained in connection
with the Services or this Agreement.
0.
Attorneys’ Fees. If the Contractor breaches this Agreement, then it shall pay the
City’s reasonable costs and attorney’s fees incurred in the enforcement of the terms, conditions,
and obligations of this Agreement.
P.

Survival.

The

provisions

of
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(Insurance), VIII (Indemnification) and XII (A) (Governing Law and Venue), (J) (Rights and
Remedies), (K) (Annual Appropriation), (N) (Release of Information) (0) (Attorneys’ Fees), and
(Q) Agreement Controls shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.
Agreement Controls. In the event a conflict exists between this Agreement and
any term in any exhibit attached or incorporated into this Agreement, the terms in this Agreement
shall supersede the terms in such exhibit.

Q.

R.
Force Majeure. Neither the Contractor nor the City shall be liable for any delay in,
or failure of performance of, any covenant or promise contained in this Agreement, nor shall any
delay or failure constitute default or give rise to any liability for damages if, and only to extent
that, such delay or failure is caused by “force majeure.” As used in this Agreement, “force
majeure” means acts of God, acts of the public enemy, acts of terrorism, unusually severe
weather, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantines, strikes, labor disputes and freight embargoes, to the
extent such events were not the result of, or were not aggravated by, the acts or omissions of the
non-performing or delayed party.
S.
Protection of Personal Identifying Information. In the event the Services include
or require the City to disclose to Contractor any personal identifying information as defined in
C.R.S. § 24-73-101, Contractor shall comply with the applicable requirements of C.R.S. § 2473-101, et seq., relating to third-party services providers.
T.
Authority. The individuals executing this Agreement represent that they are
expressly authorized to enter into this Agreement on behalf of the City of Cherry Hills Village
and the Contractor and bind their respective entities.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each
U.
of which shall constitute an original and all of which shall constitute one and the same document.
In addition, the Parties specifically acknowledge and agree that electronic signatures shall be
effective for all purposes, in accordance with the provisions of the Uniform Electronic
Transactions Act, Title 24, Article 71.3 of the Colorado Revised Statutes.

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLA[VK
SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW
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______________________________________
__________________________

____________________________
_________________,

THIS AGREEMENT is executed and made effective as provided above.
CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE,
COLORADO

By:
Printed Name:
Title:
Date of execution:

2020

ATTEST:

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM (excluding exhibits):

Kathie Guckenberger, City Attorney

Cherry Hills Village PSA (IMA Financial Group, Inc.)
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________________________________

__________________________________
__________________________
________________________

___________
_________________,
____________
________________

CONTRACTOR:

By:
•

Printed Name:
•

Title:

Executive Vice President

Date of execution:

STATE OF COLORADO

Kristi W Gjellum

10/09/2020

2020

)
) ss.

COUNTY

)

OF

The foregoing Agreement for Professional Services was subscribed, sworn to and acknowledged
before me this
day of
2020, by
as
of The IMA Financial Group, Inc., a Kansas corporation.
—

My commission expires:

(SEAL)
Notary Public
(Required for all contracts (CRS.

Cherry Hills Village PSA (IMA Financial Group, Inc.)
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EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Serve as management consultant on health insurance related matters. Provide advice and
assistance reviewing the City’s employee benefits program on a continuing basis to ensure that
the plans are in compliance with federal requirements and that the program provides adequate
benefits. Recommend alternative benefit designs or delivery systems as dictated by emerging
plan costs or benefit practices.
Notify, monitor, and provide information on pending or new legislation and ballot measures, as
well as benefit and funding trends that may affect the benefit program. Assist with Health
Insurance Portability Accountability Act (HIPAA) and Patient Protection Affordable Care Act
(PPACA) compliance. Maintain confidentiality of the City’s health claims, records, and related
data which cannot be sold, shared, or otherwise disclosed to other companies or individuals
without written permission from the City.
Negotiate for the City favorable costs and high-quality services with vendors, including semi
annual reports for budgeting, resolution of issues, and renewal purposes.
Prepare and review contracts, plan documents, insurance policies, and other documents for
applicability and accuracy.
Proactively recommend alternative benefit designs, ancillary benefit program(s), voluntary
benefit programs, or delivery systems as dictated by emerging costs or benefit practices and
trends. Identify any possible consolidation opportunities and design changes that will reduce
overall program cost for long term.
Review City trends for the applicable plans. Identify appropriate and cost-effective strategies to
reduce health and benefit claim costs.
Prepare bid specifications and solicit proposals from health and benefit vendors and insurance
markets specializing in group insurance plans as needed.
Assist with adjudication of specific claims. Provide comprehensive, objective review of received
and processed claims to determine whether the claims are adjudicated according to contractual
performance standards, appropriate benefits, and industry standards. Provide liaison services
between program and other benefits contractors, including coordination of reporting and
assistance resolving claims.
Partner with Human Resources and management team at the City in the administration of all
group insurance plans, including responding to questions from and providing information to staff,
and providing other benefits-related advisory services throughout the plan year.
Advise the City in contract negotiations and renewals within the consultant’s field of expertise.
Develop and assist in implementation of new insurance plans and benefits, as applicable.
Assist with preparation of materials for annual employee benefits and open enrollment meetings.
Be available to attend meetings with City representatives as required.
Provide full disclosure of all fees, commissions, bonuses, overrides, and compensation received
from each health and benefit plan annually and at the start or change of any existing plan.

Cherry Hills Village PSA (IMA Financial Group, Inc.)
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EXHIBIT B
COMPENSATION

IMA’s pricing model is an all-inclusive structure. We do not charge our clients on a piecemeal
basis or track the hours of work performed to arrive at an amount for our compensation. These
compensation methods run counterintuitive to our philosophy of doing whatever it takes to
ensure that our clients’ objectives are met.
IMA proposes a commission rate of $25 per employee per month (PEPM), paid directly from the
insurers to IMA for the medical portion of the benefits package. The remaining plans (dental,
vision, life, disability, voluntary benefits) will remain at the current rate of commission and
transferred to IMA as the Broker of Record. Current rate of commission is 10% for dental, basic
life/AD&D, voluntary life/AD&D, short-term disability and long-term disability. The current
rate of commission for vision is 15%.
Our team feels this is appropriate given the current market and the anticipated workload. This
compensation proposal encompasses all the services offered through our Employee Benefits
Consulting Practice, which includes the services addressed in this proposal with the exception of
the Voice of the Employee pricing outlined below.
IMA embraces complete transparency in our partnership and has no reservations in making
documentation of the commissions received from insurers available to the City of Cherry Hills
Village.
A key strategic differentiator of IMA is our ability to capture a vast array of employee insights.
We are able to develop custom surveys that measure everything from benefits satisfaction, to
turnover risk, to voluntary benefit preferences, to employee Net Promoter Score and more.
IMA’s specialty team is focused on using employee feedback to empower informed decisions at
the leadership level. Our philosophy: Treat employees like customers. We use advanced survey
and analytics technology to easily capture feedback and present insights in a meaningful way.
Engagement with this specialty team can be done at various price points:
• Deploy IMA’s standardized survey: receive an aggregate report of your results- no cost.
• Create a customized survey with an interactive dashboard- $1,000 per survey.
• Unlimited surveys, dashboards and consultation- $10,000 per year.
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2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall

Telephone 3037892541
FAX 3037619386
ITEM: 9a

MEMORANDUM

TO:

I-IONORAI3LE MAYOR STEWART ANE) MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

JAY GOLDIE. DEPUTY CITY MANAGERJPUBLIC WORKS I)IRECTOR

SUBJECT:

RESOLUTION 32, SERIES 2020; RECOGNIZING THE IMPORTANCE OF
PROTEC’I’ING ANt) SUPPORTING POLLINATORS AND [)ECLARING THE MONTH

OF JUNE AS POLLINATOR APPRECIATION MONTH IN THE CITY
DATE:

OCTOBER 20. 2020

ISSUE
Shall City Council recommend approval of Resolution 32. Series 2020; Recognizing the
Importance of Protecting and Supporting Pollinators and Declaring the Month of June as Pollinator

Month in the City (Exhibit A)?
DISCUSSION
Councilor Gallagher has proposed that the City lollow the lead of other local municipalities that
have passed resolutions supporting pollinators. Staff is very supportive of this suggestion. The
attached Resolution recognizes the importance of pollinators like bees, wasps, butterflies, and
other native pollinators. It outlines ways the City will limit the use of pesticides, enhance pollinator
habitat, and encourage local homeowners and organizations within the City to do tile same. The
Resolution also declares June to be Pollinator Appreciation Month. City staff anticipates
promoting this month on tile website, social media. and through activities and in coordination with
related groups.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that City Council approve Resolution 32. Series 2020; Recognizing tile
Importance of Protecting and Supporting Pollinators and Declaring tile Month of June as Pollinator
Month in the City.
RECOMMENDEI) MOTION
“I move to approve Resolution 32. Series 2020: Recognizing tile Importance ol Protecting and
Supporting Pollinators and I)eclaring the Month of June as Pollinator Month in tile City.”

A’F’I’ACHMENTS
Exhibit A:

Resolution 32. Series 2020

__________________
__________________

EXHIBIT A

RESOLUTION NO. 32
SERIES OF 2020

INTRODUCED BY:
SECONDED BY:

A RESOLUTION
OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
RECOGNIZING THE IMPORTANCE OF PROTECTING AND
SUPPORTING POLLINATORS AND DECLARING THE MONTH OF
JUNE AS POLLINATOR APPRECIATION MONTH IN THE CITY
WHEREAS, pollinators of all kinds, including native bees, wasps, butterflies, and
European honeybees, are a critically important part of our agricultural and food systems,
given that their pollination of a significant amount of our food supply is extremely important
to food production; and
WHEREAS, many of the trees and plants that beautify our landscapes and form key
elements of our ecosystems rely on pollinators to propagate and to contribute to ecological
services; and
WHEREAS, the decline in the population of pollinators, including commercial
European honeybees, wild bees, butterflies, and birds, as well as invertebrates in soil and
water systems, is of serious concern; and
WHEREAS, the loss of habitat and food supply for pollinators through the use
of pesticides, development resulting in habitat loss, and other negative
environmental impacts are contributing to this decline; and
WHEREAS, based on scientific studies and findings that indicate the inappropriate
and unregulated use of pesticides pose unacceptable hazards to pollinators, several United
States cities and counties have taken steps to raise awareness of this issue and some have
instituted bans on the municipal use of neonicotinoids; and
WHEREAS, a large and growing body of independent, peer-reviewed scientific
studies indicate that some of the most widely used classes of insecticides may adversely
impact beneficial soil invertebrates and avian and aquatic organisms, contaminate water
resources and soils, and translocate throughout all parts of plants, thereby contaminating
the pollen and nectar that is gathered by pollinators; and
WHEREAS, residential, agricultural, and commercial use of chemical pesticides on
crops, home gardens, public parks, public grounds, and other local and municipal areas
poses risks to pollinators and aquatic invertebrates, and their introduction into the
environment is often unintentional or inadvertent, since labeling is not required for some
treated materials; and
WHEREAS, the use of hazardous and persistent insecticides is not absolutely
necessary to create and maintain healthy landscapes, gardens, and open spaces when
alternative practices and products may be available; and
WHEREAS, there is increasing concern by the public regarding the use, misuse, and
Resolution 32, Series 2020
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______

____

____

presence of pesticides, and growing community concern and desire to protect and support
pollinators to ensure robust food production and natural ecosystems.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE, COLORADO THAT:

Section 1. The City of Cherry Hills Village (“City”) will strive to reduce and minimize all
chemical pesticide use on City lands and in City buildings. The City will strive to limit or
eliminate neonicotinoid or other systemic insecticides on its City rights-of-way, along
watersheds and ditches, on public trees and landscapes or in its buildings, with
consideration of both the necessity of treatment and of alternative treatments to achieve
the necessary protection of those lands, trees, or landscapes. The City will create a
comprehensive pesticide use policy to be implemented by all departments that will specify
when the use of pesticides may be considered and will provide guidance on such use.
Section 2. The City will continue to enhance safe and healthy pollinator forage habitat on
City lands, including revising mowing policies where possible, to allow wildflowers and other
appropriate flowering species to flourish and feed pollinators. When appropriate and
feasible, the City will strive to incorporate and utilize native plants that are beneficial to
pollinators on City-owned properties.
Section 3. The City recognizes the importance of pollinators and will support and actively
engage in efforts to educate the broader community about pollinators and the actions the
City is taking. The City will encourage businesses, schools, neighborhoods, households, and
other entities within the City to adopt pollinator policies similar to the City’s policies. This
includes urging all parties, public and private, to reduce chemical pesticide application,
especially systemic treatments such as neonicotinoids, and to create habitat that will support
pollinators. City staff will engage the public to share information about the work the City is
doing to protect and conserve pollinators in the City.
Section 4. City Council thanks the People and Pollinators Action Network for all its work to
elevate awareness and action around pollinator issues.
Section 5. The City Council hereby declares the month of June as Pollinator Appreciation
Month in the City of Cherry Hills Village for the purpose of encouraging all residents to
recognize and celebrate the important role pollinators play in our environment and to work
actively to support and protect pollinators of all kinds in the City.
Section_6. This Resolution shall be effective immediately.

of

Introduced, passed and adopted at the
regular meeting of City Council this
day
2020, by a vote of
yes and

no.

(SEAL)
Russell 0. Stewart, Mayor
ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk

Kathie B. Guckenberger, City Attorney
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TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

CHRIS CRAMER, CITY MANAGER

SUBJECT: QUINCY F/\RM MANAGEMENT PLAN
DATI:

OCTOBER 20, 2020

DISCUSSION
Catherine Anderson’s granddaughter, Natalie Anderson, previously submitted a letter of interest
to the City regarding a potential transfer of Quincy Farm back to the Anderson family (Exhibit
A). The conservation easement does allow for the transfer of the Farm, and the easement will
continue to run with the land in perpetuity (Exhibit 13).
At the September 1, 2020 meeting. City Council approved a temporary suspension to the Master
Plan process while the City and the Anderson family explore this possibility and perform due
diligence (Exhibit C). Subsequently, the City received a draft Management Plan from Natalie
Anderson that outlines broad aspects of how the property would be utilized and managed after
the possible transfer back to the Anderson family (Exhibit D).
During the October 20. 2020 Council meeting, Ms. Anderson will make a summary presentation
of the Management Plan, and City Council will have an opportunity to ask clarifying questions
about the Management Plan. The last item on the agenda will be an executive session regarding
the Management Plan in order to provide instructions to staff who are acting as negotiators. No
action on the draft management plan is expected at this meeting. Following the meeting staff will
work with Ms. Anderson based on Councils instructions during the executive session and return
with further information at a future Council meeting.
AT’I’ACITMENTS
Exhibit A:
Quincv Farm Letter of Interest, August 7. 2020
Exhibit B:
Conservation Easement
Exhibit C:
September 1, 2020 City Council Meeting Minutes
Exhibit D:
I)raft Management Plan from Natalie Anderson

EXHIBIT A

NATALIE ANDERSON
(307) 752-6282• natalietandersongmaiI.com. Denver, Colorado

August 7, 2020
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
Re: Quincy Farm Letter of Interest
To Whom it May Concern:
I am writing on behalf of the family of Catherine Anderson to express our strong interest
in exploring a potential transfer of Quiney Farm back to our family. Since the original transfer of
the property to Cherry Kills Village, we have continued to follow along with developments at the
farm and remain eager to bring Cat’s vision to life.
Throughout this process. we have also come to understand the unique challenges of
balancing the public’s dcsire to access and use Quincy Farm with the private restrictions imposed
by the conservation easement. Despite the best efforts of all involved, these and other obstacles
have made it challenging for the community to arrive at a plan for use of the property that meets
the needs of all parties and furthers the preservation ofthe conservation values ofthe property in
perpetuity. We believe that a transfer of the property to private ownership would best accomplish
Cat’s intent to preserve the property and enable the property to flourish in its highest and best
use.
We are grateful to the City for carefully considering what is best for both the fhrm and
the community, and approaching our family about ownership of Quincy Farm. As a result of this
transaction, the family or newly formed family foundation would assume the role and obligations
of the City of Cherry Hills Village as the owner ofthe property. Given our family’s many years
of experience with the property, commitment to upholding the conservation easement and to
bring Cat’s vision for this property to life, we feel uniquely positioned to serve as stewards of
Quincy Farm.
We look forward to working with both the City of Cherry Hills Village and the
community to understand how we can enable a successful outcome for all involved and preserve
this special property for years to come.
Sincerely,
Natalie Anderson

EX111131’f B
Araplri,, Counfj Clerk
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DEED OF CONSERVATIONEASEMENT
[CATHERINE H. ANDERSON PROPERTY]

Any time the Property is transferred by Grantor to any third party, Grantor shall pay a transfur
fee of ¼ of 1 % of the sale price to Grantee and notify Grantee pursuant to the requirements of
Section 10 of this Deed.

THIS DEED OF CONSERVATION EASEMENT (“Deed”) is granted on this
day of
December, 2007, by CATHERINE H. ANDERSON, whose address is 4400 East Quincy Ave.,
Englewood, CO 80113 (“Grantor”), to COLORADO OPEN LANDS, a Colorado non-profit
corporation (“Grantee’), whose address is Suite 320, 274 Union Boulevard, Lakewood, Colorado
80228, collectively the “Parties”.
RECITALS:
A.
Description of Property. Grantor is the owner of the fee simple interest in the subject
Property legally described in Exhibit A and depicted in Exhibit B, both attached hereto and
made apart of this Deed, which consists of approximately 17.555 acres of land, together with
existing improvements (as further described in Section 4(A)), water and mineral rights,
located in Arapahoc County, State of Colorado (the “Property’).
Qualified Organization. Grantee is a “qualified organization,” as defined in §170(h) of
B.
the Internal Revenue Code and a charitable organization as required under §38-30.5-104(2),
Colorado Revised Statutes (CR5.).
Conservation Purposes. The Conservation Purposes set forth in this section may
C.
hereinafter be collectively referred to as the “Conservation Values.” According to Section
170(h)(4)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code and Section l.170A-14(d) of the Treasury
Regulations, the Conservation Values of a qualified conservation contribution may be for one or
more of the fhllowing: to preserve land for outdoor recreation by or education of the general
public; to protect relatively natural habitat of fish, wildlife or plants; to preserve open space; and
to preserve historically important land or structures.
Recreation or Education {‘ L17OA-14(d)(2)]. The Highline Canal, with its public trail,
traverses the Property. The Highline Canal, which was built between 1879 and 1883, extends
for more than 66 miles from Waterton Canyon on the South Platte River, through Arapahoc,
Denver and Adams Counties Starting in 1970 the maintenance road along the Canal was
opened to public use. A portion of the trail passes through this Property and is utilized by
hundreds of people every week for walking, jogging, hiking. bicycle riding, and horseback
riding and is available for the substantial and regular use of the public. Significant natural
areas, wetland areas and a pond exist on the Property adjacent to the trail, providing a natural
area recreation corridor for public use. Public use of the Highline Canal (the “Canal Area”) is
permitted subject to rules and regulations established by the City and County of Denver,
Colorado, acting by and through it Board of Water Commissioners (“Denver Water”), or its
licensees, as described in the Easement Agreement recorded on October 20, 1993 in Book
,\tcf\Cat Andcrson\CE\16b
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7198 at Page 466, in the records of the Arapahoc County, Colorado Clerk and Recorder (the
“Denver Water Easement”).
Relatively Natural Habitat { l.170A-14(d)(3)]. The Property contains wetlands, riparian
areas, a pond, and natural areas that provide food, shelter, breeding ground, and migration
corridors for several wildlife species. The Property serves as natural habitat for several bird
species, including waterfowl, shorebirds, hawks and neo-tropical migrants. The habitat on the
Property is also “significant” as required by the Treasury Regulations, as it represents wildlife
habitat in an urban area, and is the first verified and documented breeding site in Colorado for
the Hooded Merganser.
Open Space [ 1.170A-14(d)(4)]. The Property qualifies as open space because it will be
preserved for the scenic enjoyment of the general public and will yield a significant public
benefit.

Scenic enjoyment. The Property adds to the scenic character of the local rural landscape
in which it lies, contains a harmonious variety of shapes and textures, and provides a
degree of openness, contrast and variety to the overall landscape. The Property is
visually accessible to the general public from the public Highline Canal Trail which
traverses the Property and from Quincy Avenue, which adjoins the Property. There are
scenic vistas of the Front Range of the Rocky Mountains from the Property.
jgnificant public benefit. The Highline Canal Trail through the Property is utilized by
thousands of people eveiy year. There is a strong likelihood that development of the
Property would lead to or contribute to degradation of the scenic and natural character of
the area. Preservation of the Property will continue to provide an opportunity for the
general public to appreciate its scenic and recreational values.
It should also be noted that the terms of the Easement do not permit a degree of intrusion
or future development that would interfere with the essential scenic quality of the land.
Historic [ 1.170A-14(d)(5)(ii)]. The Property qualifies as an historically important land area
because it is an independently significant land area and is listed in the National Register of
Historic Places by the United States Department of the interior.

These Conservation Values are of great importance to Grantor, Grantee, the residents of
Arapahoe County, residents of the greater metropolitan Denver area, and residents of the State of
Colorado.
State Policy Concerning Conservation Easements. C.R.S. §33-1-lO1, provides in
D.
relevant part that “it is the policy of the state of Colorado that the wildlife and their environment
are to be protected, preserved, enhanced, and managed for the use, benefit, and enjoyment of the
people of this state and its visitors.” C.R.S. §38-3O.5-lO2, provides for the creation of
conservation easements to maintain land ‘in a natural, scenic, or open condition, or for wildlife
habitat, or for agricultural, horticultural, wetlands, recreational, forest or other use or condition
consistent with the protection of open land
.
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E. Other Supporting Government Policy.

•

City of Cherry Hills Village Resolution No. 13, Series of 2006 supporting Open Space,
which recognizes the need to preserve the Highline Canal Corridor and other areas that
are:
o

Lands which maintain urban open space, natural areas, water quality, urban
wildlife habitat and movement corridors, views, trail corridors, floodplains and
wetlands;

o

Lands which serve to maintain community identity; and

o

Lands for passive and active recreational needs including, but not limited to,
walking, cycling, horseback riding, cross country skiing, photography and nature
studies

•

The Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan which provides in part that the intent of
Arapahoe County is to use open space as a means to help... maintain rural character,
conserve wildlife habitat.. .and provide opportunities for.. .wildlife observation.”

•

The Arapahoe County Comprehensive Plan Goals NCR 1, provides in part that it is the
goal of Arapahoc County to ‘conserve its natural areas and resources that provide habitat
and maintain enviromnental quality.”

F.
Documentation of Present Conditions. The Conservation Values and the
characteristics, current use, and status of improvements on and development of the Property as of
the date of this Deed are further documented in a ‘Present Conditions Report,” dated August,
2007 and prepared by LREP, Inc., which report is acknowledged as accurate by Grantor and
Grantee. The Present Conditions Report has been provided to both Parties and will be used by
Grantee to assure that any future changes in the use of the Property will be consistent with the
terms of this Deed. However, the Present Conditions Report is not intended to preclude the use
of other evidence to establish the condition of the Property as of the date of this Deed.
G. Charitable Donation. Grantor intends to create a conservation easement under C.R.S. §3830.5-101 et seq., and hereby makes a charitable gift of the property interest conveyed by this
Deed to Grantee.
H. Gift to Cherry Hills Village. In order to further assure preservation of the Conservation
Values of the Property, after granting this Easement Catherine H. Anderson the Grantor intends
to donate the Property to the City of Cherry Hills Village. The Property will be donated subject
to reservation of a life estate for the benefit of the Grantor (the “Life Estate”) which will allow
Grantor to continue to live on the Property, subject to the terms of this Easement. This Easement
has been granted subject to the tenns of two existing leases (the “Leases”): the lease to Jeri Neff
for the Hopkins House located on the West Area (the “Hopkins House Lease”), and the lease to
Cynthia Norton Gray for the house on the East Area (the “East Area House Lease”). The
Parties acknowledge that during the Life Estate, Catherine H. Anderson, as life tenant, is
.\icf\Cat AndersonCE\16b
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responsible for complying with the terms and conditions of this Deed that are applicable to the
Grantor; after termination of the Life Estate, the City of Cherry Hills Village, as remaindennan,
shall be responsible for complying with the terms and conditions of this Deed that are applicable
to the Grantor.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF INTENT:
As a guide to the interpretation of this Deed and administration of the Conservation Easement
created by this Deed by future generations, Grantor and Grantee, for themselves, and for their
successors and assigns, herein expressly declare their agreement and dedication to the following
purpose and intent:
Puipose. The purpose (the “Purpose”) of this Easement (defined below) is to
1.
preserve and protect in perpetuity the Conservation Values of the Property. This Purpose is in
accordance with §170(h) of the Internal Revenue Code. In order to achieve this Purpose,
Grantor intends to convey this Deed to Grantee to ensure that the Conservation Values of the
Property will be preserved and protected forever.
Intent. Subject only to the Purpose set forth above, the intent of the Parties is to
2.
permit all other uses of the Property that are not inconsistent with the preservation and protection
of the Conservation Values as determined by Grantee in its sole discretion and that are not
expressly prohibited herein. Nothing in this Deed is intended to compel a specific use of the
Property, such as agriculture, other than the preservation and protection of the Conservation
Values.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained
herein, Grantor and Grantee mutually agree as follows:
1.
Conveyance of Easement. Grantor voluntarily grants and conveys to Grantee and
Grantee voluntarily accepts, a perpetual Conservation Easement in gross, an immediately vested
interest in real property defined by C.R.S. §38-30.5-l0l, ci seq., and of the nature and character
described in this Deed, for the purpose of preserving and protecting the Conservation Values of
the Property in perpetuity (“Easement”).
2.
Rights of Grantee. To accomplish the Purpose of this Easement the following
rights are hereby conveyed to Grantee:
A.

To preserve and protect the Conservation Values of the Property;

B.
To enter upon the Property at reasonable times in order to monitor
Grantor’s compliance with and otherwise enforce the terms of this Easement; provided that,
except in cases where Grantee determines that immediate entry is required pursuant to those
provisions in Section 8, such entry shall be upon at least 48 hours prior notice to Grantor, and
Grantee shall not unreasonably interfere with Grantor’s use and quiet enjoyment of the Property;

.\tcf\Cat Anderson\CE\16b
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C.
To prevent any activity on or use of the Property that is inconsistent with
the Purpose of this Easement and, except as limited by Section 7 below, Grantee may require the
restoration of such areas or features of the Property that are damaged by an inconsistent activity
or use; and
Nothing in this Section shall preclude the right of Grantee to enforce the
preservation and protection of the Conservation Values of the Property or any other provisions of
this Deed.
3.
Rights Retained by catherine ii. Anderson. Catherine I-I. Anderson retains the
right to occupy the Property pursuant to the terms of the Life Estate, to comply with the terms of
the Leases, and to perform any act not specifically prohibited or restricted by this Easement.
These ownership rights include, hut are not limited to, the retention of the economic viability of
the Property, provided that such acts and uses are not inconsistent with the preservation and
protection of the Conservation Values. During the Life Estate Catherine H. Anderson, as life
tenent, shall be the Grantor hereunder, and shall have all of the rights and responsibilities of the
Grantor hereunder.
4.
Sti’,,ctu,•e,c, Areas. For the purposes of this Easement the Parties have identified
three areas (the “Areas”) on the Property as depicted on the attached Exhibit B. The Areas are:
(1) the “West Area” which lies west of the Highline Canal; (2) the “East Area” which lies east
of the Highline Canal, and (3) the “Canal Area” which encompasses the Highline Canal. The
struct-ures and improvements which exist on the Areas at the time of granting of this Easement
are described as “Existing Improvements”. The Parties agree that the current and pennitted
uses of and improvements to the Property are not inconsistent with the preservation and
protection of the Conservation Values and arc permitted, and also agree that the Grantor may
charge fees for use of the Property. Without limiting the generality of any of the foregoing,
Grantor and Grantee hereby acknowledge and agree:
A.
West Area Structures and Uses. The West Area may be used for
Preservation Uses as described in Paragraph 5(A), below, subject to the limitations
described in Paragraph 4(A)(4), below, and for Agricultural Uses that are described in
Paragraph 5(C), below. The existing and permitted structures within the West Area and
their permitted uses are described as follows:
-

(1)
Hopkins House At the time of granting of this Deed on the West
Area there is a single family residence (the “Hopkins House”) of approximately
1400 square feet, which has been leased for caretaker residence use pursuant to
the Hopkins House Lease. Without the express written permission of the Grantee,
no demolition, construction, alteration, or remodeling or any other thing shall be
undertaken or permitted to be undertaken on the Property which wQuld affect
either the present facade or increase or decrease the height of the I-lopkins House,
including without limitation anything which would alter the external appearance
of the Hopkins House, as depicted in the Present Conditions Report. The
reconstruction, repair, or refinishing of the present facade, damage to which has
resulted from casualty loss, deterioration, or wear and tear, and including damage
.\tcf\Cat Anderson\CE\16b
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from natural causes (aka “Acts of God”) shall be permitted provided that such
reconstruction, repair, or refinishing is performed according to The Secretary of
the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properti es with Guidelines
for Preserving,
issued and as may from time to time be amended by the U.S. Secretary of Interior,
or similar standards acceptable to Grantee (hereinafter, collectively the
“Standards”), subject to the prior written approval of Grantee, and in a maimer
which maintains or recreates, as the case may be, a substantially similar
appearance of the present façade. The Hopkins House may be used for a
caretaker residence for a caretaker of the Property or for one or more of the
Preservation Uses, described in Paragraph 5(A), below.
Main Residence and Detached Garage. At the time of granting
(2)
of this Deed on the West Area there is a single family residence of approximately
3600 square feet (the “Main Residence”), and a detached garage of
approximately 700 square feet.
(a) During the Life Estate Catherine 1-I. Anderson or a caretaker
may occupy the Main Residence for residential purposes, and may
maintain, repair and replace the Main Residence and the detached garage
(but shall not enlarge those structures), at their current locations without
further permission of the Grantee. If the Main Residence or detached
garage are replaced, any replacement structures shall be in the same
architectural style as the existing structures to the extent reasonably
possible.
(h) After termination of the Life Estate the Main Residence may
be used only as a caretaker’s residence for a caretaker of the Property or as
a nature center/interpretive facility. The Main Residence and the detached
garage may be maintained, repaired and replaced (but not enlarged), at
their current location, without further permission of the Grantee.
Alternatively, if the Main Residence and detached garage are demolished
or removed and no new structures are constructed in their place, then the
area shall be re-graded to a natural contour, replanted and thereafter
maintained in native or other non-invasive vegetation.
(3)
Pond. At the time of granting of this Deed there exists a Pond, a
pump house and a well near the south end of the West Area. Grantor may
maintain, repair, replace or remove the pump house without further permission of
Grantee. If Grantor determines that it is too expensive to maintain and fill the
pond, upon notice to but without further permission of Grantee the pond may be
drained, provided that the area shall be re-graded to a natural contour, by filling in
the existing area without materially affecting the existing contour and slopes, and
replanted and thereafter maintained in native or other non-invasive vegetation. In
addition, the regrading and re-contouring must be accomplished in a manner that
does not alter the existing natural drainage flow across the Property.
.\tcf\Cat Andecson\CE\16b
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(4)
Limitations on Preservation Use. The Property shall be managed
in accordance with a “Management Plan’>, which shall be prepared by Cherry
Hills Village, and approved by Grantee, within one (1) year after termination of
the Life Estate. The West Area shall be managed primarily as a natural area with
limited public access. The East Area shall be managed for Preservation Uses,
Recreational Uses and Agricultural Uses described herein.

East Area Structures and Uses. The East Area may be used for
B.
Preservation Uses, Recreation Uses and Agricultural Uses that are described in Paragraph
5(A), 5(B) and 5(C), below. At the time of granting of this Deed on the East Area there
is a single family residence of approximately 1182 square feet (“East Area House”), a
1495 square foot barn (“Big Barn”), a 1207 square foot barn (“Horse Barn”), a 465
square foot wood frame barn (the “Small Barn”), and a 73 square foot chicken coop
(“Chicken Coop”). The total square footage of the existing East Area structures is
approximately 4421 square feet; for purposes of this Easement the “Maximum East Area
Square Footage” shall be 4500 square feet. Grantor may maintain, repair, replace,
relocate or reconstruct the existing East Area structures anywhere within East Area, or
construct replacement structure(s) within the East Area, provided that no indoor riding
arenas shall be permitted and at no time shall the total square fbotage of structures exceed
the Maximum East Area Square Footage. Notwithstanding the foregoing> Grantor may
not demolish the Big Barn unless it is destroyed by casualty or deteriorated by the
passage of time to the degree that it is rendered unsafe for use. The East Area House may
only be occupied for residential purposes by a caretaker of the Property. In addition, the
structures within the East Area may be used for the Preservation Uses, Recreational Uses
or Agricultural Uses described herein.
—

CanalArea Structures and Uses. At the time of granting of this Deed
C.
on the Canal Area there is a bridge coimecting the East Area to the West Area of the
Property (“Bridge”). Grantor may maintain, repair and replace the bridge on the Canal
Area upon notice to but without further permission of the Grantee. Grantor may also
maintain the pathway on the Canal Area. The Canal Area may be used for the
Preservation, Recreational and Agricultural Uses described below, and any uses which
are permitted or required under the Denver Water Easement, described above, subject to
the other limitations contained herein.
—

D.
Notification of Replacement or Enlargement. If any improvements are
replaced or enlarged in a maimer not requiring Grantee’s approval, Grantor shall notify
Grantee of the replacement or enlargement so that its records may be updated.
Definition of Floor Area. For purposes of Section 4, floor area is defined
E.
as all residential or non-residential finished or unfinished space, covered and enclosed
within two or more walls, but does not include residential covered or uncovered decks or
patios.

F.

.\tefCai Audeion\CE\16b
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(1).
Road Construction and Paving. Grantor may maintain the
existing pavement or otherwise resurface those roads, driveways or parking areas
in the West Area that are already paved as of the date of this Deed. Grantor shall
not pave or otherwise place any impermeable surface on any roads, driveways or
parking areas that are unpaved as of the date of this Deed without Grantee’s prior
written approval, in addition, the Grantor may maintain the Bridge and the road
and trail along the Highline Canal and around the pond in the Pond Area, and may
relocate the driveway in the East Area. The location of the roads, trails and
Bridge are generally depicted on the attached Exhibit B. No such roads or
driveways shall be wider than necessary to provide access or to meet local codes
for width of access to improvements.
Fences. Existing fences may be repaired and replaced, and new
(2).
fences may be built anywhere on the Property for purposes of reasonable and
customary management of livestock and wildlife not inconsistent with the
preservation and protection of the Conservation Values without any further
permission of Grantee. No white fences are permitted on the Property; all fencing
shall be constructed of natural materials, such as split rail and wooden posts, and
shall be unpainted.
(3).
Utilities. Existing utilities may he repaired and replaced in the
same location with a similar structure without any further permission of Grantee.
Grantor may install new underground utility lines to serve the uses permitted on
the Property without restriction.
(4).
Billboards and Signs. Grantor may place identification and
informational signs on the Property. Grantor shall not construct, maintain, or
erect any signs or billboards on the Property that are inconsistent with the
preservation and protection of the Conservation Values.
Recreational and Educational bnpmoveinents. Grantor may
(5).
construct small recreational and educational improvements on the Property that
are not inconsistent with the preservation and protection of the Conservation
Values only with the prior written approval of Grantee.
(6).
Other Improvements. The construction or reconstruction of any
other improvement on the Property is prohibited unless Grantee
detenriines in its sole discretion that the proposed construction is not inconsistent
with the preservation and protection of the Conservation Values.
Resource Management. Grantor recognizes the importance of good resource
5.
management and stewardship to preserve and protect the Conservation Values. To this end, the
following uses of the Property shall he conducted in accordance with the provisions below. In
the event Grantee believes any resource management practice(s) are not consistent with the
preservation and protection of the Conservation Values, Grantee may request that Grantor and
.\tf\Cat Ai,dcon\CE\16b
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Grantee shall> at Grantor’s expense, consult with a mutually agreed upon resource management
professional. This professional will provide written recommendations for said resource
management practice(s) not inconsistent with the preservation and protection of the Conservation
Values.
Preservation Uces. The Parties intend that the Property remain in its
A.
substantially open condition with trees, grassed areas, gardens and the pond> and that only
the permitted structures described herein shall he constructed or maintained on the
Property. The Property, and the structures permitted thereon, may be used as a nature
preserve, for historic preservation and interpretation, for gardens, for private and public
meetings, gatherings and celebrations, for classes and education, for photography,
painting and other artistic endeavors, and such other uses as help to preserve the Property
and instill an appreciation and respect for the natural and human history of the vicinity
(collectively the “Preservation Uses>’).

Recreation Uves. Low-impact recreational uses such as bird watching,
B.
hiking, horseback riding and cross-country skiing are permitted on the Property;
bicycling is permitted only on the Canal Area of the Property. Public Use of the Canal
Area is permitted subject to the terms of the Denver Water Easement. These uses are
referred to as the “Recreational Uses”.
Agricultural Uses. The Property may be used for agricultural purposes,
C,
subject to the limitations in this Easement. All agricultural uses shall be conducted using
stewardship and management methods that preserve the natural resources upon which
agriculture is based. Long term stewardship and management goals include preserving
soil productivity, maintaining natural stream channels, preventing soil erosion,
minimizing invasive species, and avoiding unsustainable livestock grazing practices.
The construction and maintenance of agricultural ditches, stock ponds or other
agricultural water features is permitted. Maintenance of the Highline Canal in
accordance with the Denver Water Easement is permitted. I\4aintenance of the pond is
permitted. These uses are referred to as the “Agricultural Uses.”
Trees, Shrubs, Bushes. Trees, shrubs and bushes on the Property (except
D.
the Canal Area) may be cut to control insects and disease, to control invasive non-native
species, and to prevent personal injury and property damage. Tree thinning activities on
the Property (except the Canal Area) may take place to maintain the character and nature
of the habitat. Trees, shrubs, bushes and other growth within the Canal Area may only he
removed in accordance with the terms of the Denver Water Easement, described above.

MineraLs’ and Other Deposits. The exploration, development, mining or
E.
other extraction of minerals of any kind or description, including oil, coal gas,
hydrocarbons, coal, peat, sand, gravel, rock or soil> is prohibited.
F.

Water Rights.
(1).
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non-tributary water rights appurtenant to the Property (“Owned Water Rights”).
The Owned Water Rights are currently accessed through a well (Permit No. 8283)
and are used to irrigate the Property and for water storage in the pond described in
Section 4.A(3). Grantor agrees not to approve, consent to, or undertake any
action that would result in the transfer, encumbrance, sale, lease, abandonment,
change of current use, or other separation of the Owned Water Rights from the
Property, except as otherwise provided in Section 4.A(3), and unless otherwise
approved by Grantee.
Leased Water J?iglzts. Grantor is the shareholder of an entity that
(2).
is the lessee of certain leases entered into with the Denver Water Board, and
Grantor is permitted to use those water rights described in the attached Exhibit C
! and made a part of this Deed (collectively, the “Leased Water Rights”).
The Leased Water Rights arc beneficially used on the Property as set forth in
C.R,S. Section 3 8-30.5-102. Grantor shall have the right to improve, maintain,
repair, relocate and reconstruct facilities related to the Leased Water Rights (such
as ditches, wells and reservoirs). If Grantor transfers the Property to a successor
or assign, Grantor shall use Grantor’s best efforts to cause the assignment of the
Leased Water Rights to the new owner of the Property, however, Grantor does not
represent or warrant that the Denver Water Board will approve, accept or honor
any such assignment of the Leased Water Rights. The Leased Water Rights are
currently used to irrigate the Property. Grantor agrees not to approve, consent to,
or undertake any action that would result in the transfer, encumbrance, sale, lease,
abandonment, change of current use or other separation of the Leased Water
Rights from the Property, unless otherwise approved by Grantee. Notwithstanding
any of the foregoing to the contrary, Grantor shall not be required in any one (1)
year to use the Leased Water Rights to irrigate any portion of the Property. If
Grantor wishes not to irrigate for a period of more than one (1) year, Grantor shall
obtain Grantee’s approval, to be granted if Grantee determines that failure to
irrigate is not inconsistent with the preservation and protection of the
Conservation Values. If at any time the Denver Water Board does not approve
the assignment of all or a part of the Leased Water Rights to a successor Grantor,
the provisions of this Section 5.F(2) shall no longer apply to such portion of the
Leased Water Rights for which the Denver Water Board has not approved an
assignment, unless and until the successor Grantor or its successors and assigns
subsequently obtain a right to all or such portion of the Leased Water Rights
through a valid assignment approved by the Denver Water Board, which right
neither the successor Grantor nor its successors and assigns shall have the
obligation to obtain.
Excluded Water Rights. Grantor is also the lessee of certain
(3).
additional water rights owned by the Denver Water Board and more specifically
described in the Lease attached hereto as Exhibit C-2 as the “Excluded Water
Rights.” The Excluded Water Rights shall be expressly excluded from and shall
not in any way be subject to or encumbered by this Deed.
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Habitat Impro ‘emen ft Habitat improvement and maintenance activities
G.
may be permitted upon Grantee’s approval and determination that said improvements and
activities are not inconsistent with the preservation and protection of the Conservation
Values. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Grantor may replant native grasses anywhere on
the Property that currently consists of non-native grasses without Grantee’s approval.

6.

Restricted Practices.
A.
Subdivision. Grantor and Grantee agree that the division, subdivision or
de facto subdivision of the Property, whether by legal or physical process, into two or
more parcels of land or partial or separate interests (including, but not limited to,
condominium interests or the partition of undivided interests) is prohibited. At all times
the Property shall be owned and conveyed as a single parcel which shall be subject to the
terms and conditions of this Easement.
B.
Suiface Disturbance. Except as permitted within this Deed, any
alteration of the surface of the land, including without limitation, the movement,
excavation or removal of soil, sand, gravel, rock, peat or sod, that is inconsistent with the
preservation and protection of the Conservation Values, is prohibited.
C.
Existing Water Features. Except as permitted within this Dcccl,
alteration, impairment, modification or adverse change in or to existing ponds, wetlands
or stream channels that is inconsistent with the preservation and protection of the
ConservatiOn Values, is prohibited.
D.
Commercial or IndustrialActivitv. industrial uses are prohibited.
Commercial uses inconsistent with the preservation and protection of the Conservation

Values of this Deed are prohibited. However, fees may be charged for the activities and
uses that are permitted herein. No fee shall be charged for use of the Highline Canal,
except to the extent such fee is permitted or required under the Denver Water Easement.
E.
Feed Lot. The establishment or maintenance of a feed lot is prohibited.
For purposes of this Deed, “feed lot” is defined as a permanently constructed confined
area or facility within which the Property is not grazed or cropped annually, and which is
used and maintained continuously and exclusively for purposes of feeding livestock.
Nothing in this section shall prevent Grantor from seasonally confining livestock into an
area, corral or other facility for feeding, or from leasing pasture for the grazing of
livestock owned by others.
F.
Public Access. Public access is permitted on the Highline Canal trail on
the Canal Area, subject to rules and regulations established in the Denver Water
Easement. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as affording the public access to
the remainder of the Property, although the Grantor may permit public access to the
Property on such terms and conditions as it deems appropriate, provided that such access
is not inconsistent with the preservation and protection of the Conservation Values of the
Property.
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G.
Ti-as/i. The dumping or accumulation of any kind of ti-ash, sludge, or
refuse on the Property is prohibited, except for farm-related trash and refuse produced on
the Property, provided that such dumping or accumulation is not inconsistent with the
preservation and protection of the Conservation Values. The storage or accumulation of
agricultural products and by-products on the Property is permitted in accordance with all
applicable government laws and regulations.

H.
Hazardous Materials. Grantor may use agri-chemicals (organic agri
chemicals to the extent reasonably possible) on the Property in accordance with all
applicable federal, state or local laws and manufacturer’s specifications. Otherwise, the
treatment, permanent storage, disposal or release of hazardous materials on, from or
under the Property is prohibited. For the purpose of this Deed, hazardous materials shall
mean any hazardous or toxic material or waste that is subject to any federal, state, or local
law or regulation. Notwithstanding anything in this Deed to the contrary, this prohibition
does not impose any liability on Grantee for hazardous materials, nor does it make
Grantee an owner of the Property, nor does it permit or require Grantee to control any use
of the Property that may result in the treatment, storage, disposal or release of hazardous
materials within the meaning of the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, as amended (“CERCLA”).
I.
Weed control. The Property shall be managed to control noxious weeds
to the extent reasonably possible. Grantor shall utilize natural and organic weed control
methods to the extent reasonably possible.
J.
Other Restricted Uses. Golf courses, sod farms, helicopter pads, airstrips
and ball fields are prohibited.
Responsibilities of Grantor and Grantee IVotAffected. Other than as specified
7.
herein, this Deed is not intended to impose any legal or other responsibility on Grantee, or in any
way to affect any existing obligations of Grantor as owner of the Property. Additionally, unless
otherwise specified below, nothing in this Deed shall require Grantor to take any action to restore
the condition of the Property after any Act of God or other event over which Grantor had no
control. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible and Grantee shall have no obligation for
the upkeep and maintenance of the Property and Grantor understands that nothing in this Deed
relieves Grantor of any obligation or restriction on the use of the Property imposed by law.
Among other things, this shall apply to:

A.
Taxes. Grantor shall continue to be solely responsible fhr payment of all
taxes and assessments levied against the Property. If Grantee is ever required to pay any
taxes or assessments on its interest in the Property, Grantor will reimburse Grantee for
the same. If for any reason Gi-antor fails to pay any taxes, assessments or similar
requisite charges, Grantee may pay such taxes, assessments or similar requisite charges,
and may bring an action against Grantor to recover all such taxes, assessments and
similar charges plus interest thereon at the rate charged delinquent property taxes by the
county assessor’s office in which the Property is located.
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B.
Liability. To the extent allowed by law, if allowed at all, Grantor shall
indemnify, defend, and hold Grantee and its members, officers, directors, employees,
agents, and contractors (collectively, the “Indemnified Parties’) hanriless from and
against any and all loss, damage, cost, or expense, including reasonable attorneys’ fees,
arising from or in any way related to: (1) injury to or the death of any person, or damage
to property, occurring on or about or related to the Property, except to the extent due to
the acts or omissions of the Indemnified Parties; (ii) the obligations under this Section 7
or (iii) the presence or release of hazardous materials on, under, or about the Property
under Section 6(F) and (iv) the violation or alleged violation of or other failure to
comply with any state, federal, or local law, regulation, or requirement, including,
without limitation, CERCLA and state hazardous waste statutes, by any person other than
any of the Indemnified Parties, in any way affecting, involving, or relating to the
Property. Grantee shall indemnify, defend and hold Grantor and its assigns, successors
and heirs harmless from and against any and all loss, cost or expense, including
reasonable attorney’s fees, arising from or in any way related to the injury to or death of
any person, or damage to property, occurring on or about or related to the Property
arising out of the Indemnified Parties’ actions on the Property.

8.
Enforcement. Grantee shall have the right to prevent and correct or require
correction of violations of the terms of this Deed and Purposes of this Easement. In those cases
where Grantee detenriines that immediate entry is required to inspect for, prevent, terminate, or
mitigate a violation of this Easement, Grantee may enter the Property without advance notice but
shall provide notice to Grantor as soon as possible. Grantee may notify Grantor in writing of the
nature of the alleged violation. Upon receipt of this written notice, Grantor shall immediately
cease the alleged violation and either (a) if necessary, restore or remediate the Property to its
condition prior to the violation; (b) provide a written plan for restoration and rernediation of the
Property acceptable to Grantee; (c) provide written documentation, acceptable to Grantee, that
the activity is permitted and is not a violation. If Grantor is unable or unwilling to cease the
immediate alleged violation, and comply with (a), (b) or (c) of the previous sentence, both
Parties agree to resolve the dispute through mediation, or court procedures. At any point in time,
the Parties may take appropriate legal action including an injunction to stop the alleged violation.
Any costs incurred by Grantee in enforcing the terms of this Easement against Grantor,
including, without limitation, costs and expenses of suit, and attorneys’ fees and any costs of
restoration necessitated by Grantor’s violation of the terms of this Easement, shall be borne by
Grantor. The Parties will share equally in the mediation fees. Grantee’s remedies described in
this section shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to all remedies now or hereafter existing
at law or in equity, including the right to recover any damages for loss of Conservation Values.
Enforcement of the terms of this Easement shall be at the discretion of Grantee, and the failure of
Grantee to discover a violation or to take action shall not waive any of Grantee’s rights, claims or
interests in pursuing any such action at a later date.
9.
Transfer of Easement. Grantee shall have the right to transfer this Easement to
the Cherry Hills Land Preserve, Inc., a Colorado non-profit corporation, with the pennission of
.\tcOCat Andcrson\CE\l 6b
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Grantor which permission shall not be unreasonably withheld. In addition, Grantee shall have
the right to transfer this Easement subject to Grantor’s approval not to be unreasonably withheld,
to any public agency or private non-profit organization that, at the time of transfer, is a “qualified
organization” under § 170(h) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, and under C.R.S. §38-30.51 01, ci’ seq., only if Grantee requires and the agency or the organization expressly agrees as a
condition to the transfbr, that the conservation purposes set forth in the Recitals to this Easement
continue to be carried out and only if the agency or the organization expressly agrees to assume
the responsibility imposed on Grantee by this Easement. Grantee shall notify Grantor in advance
of any proposed transfers. If Grantee ever ceases to exist or no longer qualifies under federal or
state law, a court with jurisdiction shall transfer this Easement to another qualified organization
having similar purposes and that agrees to assume the responsibility.
Transfer of Property. Any time the Property or a portion thereof is transferred by
10.
Grantor to any third party, Grantor shall pay a transfer fee of 1/4 of I % of the purchase price to
Grantee to be used for the purpose of the defense of conservation easements or for other
purposes consistent with Grantee’s mission. Grantor shall notify Grantee in writing within (5)
business days after closing using the form in Exhibit P attached hereto. The document of
conveyance shall expressly refer to this Deed of Conservation Easement. Said transfer fee shall
be waived if the Property is transferred to The Conservation Fund, the City of Cherry Hills
Village or Grantor’s immediate family members, heirs or beneficiaries.
Real Property Interest. The granting of this Deed immediately vests Grantee
11.
with a property interest. Grantor and Grantee also agree that this Easement shall have a fair
market value determined by multiplying the fair market value of the Property unencumbered by
the Easement (minus any increase in value after the date of this Easement attributable to
improvements) by the ratio of the value of the Easement at the time of this Easement to the value
of the Property, without deduction for the value of the Easement, at the time of this Easement.
Pursuant to Treasury Regulation § 1 .1 70A-l 4(g)(6)(ii), Grantor and Grantee further agree that
this percentage shall remain constant.

12.
Termination ofEasement. This Easement may only be terminated or
extinguished by judicial proceedings by a court of competent jurisdiction. The total loss of all
the Conservation Values on the Property is the only grounds under which this Deed can he
terminated. Should this Easement he extinguished, sold for public use, taken for public use, or
terminated, whether in whole or in part, Grantee shall he paid proceeds equal to the
aforementioned percentage of the fair market value of the Property, unless otherwise provided by
Colorado law. Grantee’s use of the proceeds shall comply with Treasury Regulation § 1.1 70A1 4(g)(6)(i).
13.
Peipetual Duration. This Easement shall be a servitude running with the land in
perpetuity. The provisions of this Deed that apply to Grantor or Grantee shall also apply to their
respective agents, heirs, executors, administrators, assigns, and all other successors as their
interests may appear; provided, however, that each party’s rights and obligations under this
Easement shall terminate (as to such party, but not as to such party’s successor, who shall be
bound as provided herein) upon a transfer of the party’s entire interest in this Easement or the
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Property, except that liability of such transferring party for act or omissions occurring prior to
such transfer shall survive the transfer.
change of circumstance. The fact that any use of the Property that is prohibited
14.
by this Easement, or any other use as determined to be inconsistent with the Purpose of this
Easement, may become economically more valuable than permitted uses has been considered by
the Grantor in granting this Easement. his the intent of both Grantor and Grantee that such
circumstances shall not justify the termination or extinguishment of this Easement pursuant to
Section 12. In addition, the inability to carry on any or all of the permitted uses, or the
unprofitability of doing so, shall not impair the validity of this Easement orbe considered
grounds for its termination or extinguishment pursuant to Section 12.
15.
Notices. As specified herein, any notices required by this Deed shall be sent as
appropriate to the following Parties or their successors in writing. All Parties shall he notified of
any change of address. During the Life Estate of Catherine H. Anderson any notices required
hereunder shall also be given to the City of Cherry Hills Village, so that it may protect its
remainder interest as successor Grantor hereunder.
Grantor (Life Tenant):
Catherine H. Anderson
4400 East Quincy Ave.
Englewood, CO 80113
(303) 771-4113
Successor Grantor (Rem aindcrman):
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 E. Quincy Ave.
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
Attention: City Manager
Grantee:

16.

Colorado Open Lands
274 Union Blvd., Suite 320
Lakewood, CO 80228
(303) 988-2373

Liens on the Property.

Current Liens. There are no mortgages or deeds of trust encumbering the
A.
Property at the time of granting of this Easement.
Subsequent Liens, No provisions of this Deed should be construed as
B.
impairing the ability of Grantor to use this Property as collateral for subsequent
borrowing. Any mortgage or lien arising flom such a borrowing is subordinate to this
Easement.
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No Merger. Unless the Parties expressly state that they intend a merger of estates
17.
or interests to occur, then no merger shall be deemed to have occurred hereunder or under any
document executed in the future affecting this Easement.
18.

Gra,ztor’s’ Representations

and Warranties.

Except as provided in Section 16, Grantor warrants that Grantor has good
A.
and sufficient title to the Property, free from all liens and encumbrances securing
monetary obligations except ad valorem property taxes for the current year, and hereby
promises to defend title to the Property against all claims that may be made against it by
any person claiming by, through, or under Grantor.
Grantor represents and warrants that, without investigation and to the best
B.
of her knowledge:
No hazardous substance or toxic waste exists nor has been
(1)
generated, treated, stored, used, disposed of, deposited, or transported, in, on, or
across the Property, and that there are no underground storage tanks located on
the Property, except for septic tanks located on the Property;
Grantor and the Property are in compliance with all federal state,
(2)
and local laws, regulations, and requirements applicable to the Property and its
use;
There is no pending or threatened litigation in any way affecting,
(3)
involving, or relating to the Property; and
(4)
No civil or criminal proceedings or investigations have been
instigated at any time or are now pending, and no notices, claims, demands, or
orders have been received, arising out of any violation or alleged violation o± or
failure to comply with, any federal, state, or local law, regulation, or requirement
applicable to the Property or its use.
19.
Acceptance. Grantee hereby accepts without reservation the rights and
responsibilities conveyed by this Deed.
20.

General ProvLcions:

Severability. If any provision of this Deed, or the application thereof to
A.
any person or circumstance, is found to be invalid, the remainder of the provisions of this
Deed, or the application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as
to which it is found to be invalid, as the case may be, shall not be affected thereby.
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B.
captions. The captions in this instrument have been inserted solely for
convenience of reference and are not a part of this instrument and shall have no effect
upon construction or interpretation.
Waiver ofDefrnses. Grantor hereby waives any defense of laches,
C.
estoppel or prescription and acknowledges and agrees that the one-year statute of
limitation provided under C.R.S. § 38-41-119 does not apply to this Easement, and
Grantor waives any rights of Grantor pursuant to such statute.
D.
Controlling Law and Jnteipretatio,z, This Easement shall be performed
and broadly interpreted under the laws of State of Colorado, resolving any ambiguities
and questions of the validity of specific provisions in favor of maintaining the Purpose of
this Deed. Any decisions resolving such ambiguities shall he documented in writing.
E.
Counteiparts. The Parties may execute this instrument in two or more
counterparts which shall, in the aggregate, be signed by all Parties; each counterpart shall
be deemed an original instrument as against any party who has signed it; all counterparts,
when taken together, shall constitute this instrument.
F.
Amendment. This Easement may be amended only with the written
consent of the Grantor and the Grantee. No amendment shall be allowed that will confer
a private benefit to the Grantor or any other individual gratcr than the benefit to the
general public (see IRS Reg. 1.1 70A-14(h)(3)(i)) or result in private inurement for a
Board member, staff or contract employee of Grantee (see IRS Reg. l.501(c)(3)-1(c)(2)),
or affect the qualifications of this Easement under any applicable laws. Any amendment
must not be inconsistent with the preservation and protection of the Conservation Values
of the Property and shall not affect the perpetual duration of the Easement. Grantee shall
have the right to charge a fee to Grantor for time and costs associated with any
amendment. Any amendment must be in writing, signed by both Parties, and recorded in
the official records of Arapahoe County, Colorado.
G.
Entire Agreement. This instrument sets forth the entire agreement of the
Parties with respect to the terms of this Easement and supersedes all prior discussions,
negotiations, understandings, or agreements relating to the tenns of this Easement, all of
which are merged herein.
21.
Development Rights. Grantor hereby grants to Grantee all development rights
except as specifically reserved herein, and the Parties agree that such rights are terminated and
extinguished.
Recording. The Grantor shall record this Deed in timely fashion in the official
22.
records of Arapahoe County, Colorado, and Grantee may re-record it at any time as may be
required to preserve its rights in this Easement.
23.
No Third Party Beneficiamy. This Deed is entered into by and between Grantor
and Grantee, and has been consented to by the City of Cherry Hills Village, and is solely for the
...\tcf\CatAnderson\CE\16b
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benefit of Grantor, Grantee, the City of Cherry Hills Village as successor Grantor, and their
respective successors in interest and assigns, and does not create rights or responsibilities in any
third parties.
24.
Grantee Acknowledgement of Donation. Grantee acknowledges receipt and
acceptance of this Easement encumbering the Property described herein, for which no goods or
services were provided.
AnntialAppropriatioizs. In the event the Property is conveyed to the City of
25.
Cherry Hills Village or any other public entity, and in the event that obligations under the
Conservation Easement are deemed to be multi-fiscal year obligations, the financial obligations
of Grantor shall extend only to monies duly and lawfully appropriated and budgeted by Grantor
and encumbered for the purpose of this Conservation Easement, pursuant to C.R.S. Sec. 29-1101, et seq., as amended.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, this Deed of Conservation Easement unto Grantee, its
successors and assigns, forever.
fN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor and Grantee, intending to legally bind themselves,
have set their hands on the date first written above.
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GRANTOR:
Catherine H. Anderson

J
STATE OF COLORADO

(-rco
COUNTYOF

)
)ss.

OJ’IR

)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this

day of December,

2007, by Catherine H. Anderson, as Grantor.
Witness my hand

and official seal.

My commission expires:

yPublic

My Commission Expires 08/25/2008
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____

___

GRANTEE:

COLORAD OPEN LANDS,
a Colorado Aoi..profit corporation

//
By
Daniel E. Pike, President
STATE OF COLORADO

)
) ss.

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON

)

The foregoing instrument was ackiowledged before me this Iay of December,
2007. by Daniel E. Pike as President of Colorado Open Lands, a Colorado nonprofit
corporation.
Witness my hand and official seal.
My commission expires:

.t

t

—

Notary Public
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EXHIBIT A

Lega’ Description of the Property
(2 pages)

A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED IN THE NW1/4 OF SECTION 7, TSS, R67W OF THE 6TH P.M.,
COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE, STATE OF COLORADO, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS;
COMNENCING AT THE NORTI-JPJEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 7, THENCE N89°21’30’E,
494.00 FEET ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NW1/4 OF SAID SECTION 7 TO THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF THAT TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138
(ANDERSON PARCEL)
OF BEGINNING.

IN THE ARAPAHOE COUNTY RECORDS,

THENCE S00°38’30”E, 30.00
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT

SAID POINT BEING TRUE POINT

FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);

THENCE S0l°38’OO”E, 716.60 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL) TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF SAID TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE N70°39’lOE, 285.26 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE N88°36’lO”E, 223.72 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE N47°30’20”E, 168.32 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL) TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER
OF THAT TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED IN BOOK 7666 AT PAGE 25 IN THE ARAPAHOE
COUNTY RECORDS;
THENCE N69°14’19”E, 50.00 FEET ALONG THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 7666 AT PAGE 25 IN THE ARAPAHOE COUNTY RECORDS TO THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED IN BOOK 7666 AT PAGE 25;
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED
IN BOOK 7666 AT PAGE 25, 78.71 FEET ALONG THE ARC OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE
NORTHEAST, SAID ARC HAVING A RADIUS OF 343.39 FEET, A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
13°07’59” AND BEING SUBTENDED BY A CHORD THAT BEARS S27°19’40”E, 78.54 FEET;
THENCE S33°53’40’E, 119.21 FEET ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 7666 AT PAGE 25 IN THE ARAPANOE COUNTY RECORDS TO THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED IN BOOK 7666 AT PAGE 25;
THENCE S56°06’20”W, 50.00 FEET ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 7666 AT PAGE 25 IN THE ARAPAHOE COUNTY RECORDS TO THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED IN BOOK 7666 AT PAGE 2S,
SAID POINT ALSO BEING ON THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED IN
BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 25;
THENCE S45°33’30”W, 37.00 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
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THENCE S09”OO’OO”E, 23.00 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE S53°36’50W, 131.19 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE S00°15’00E, 154.00 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERsON PARCEL)
THENCE S35°26’40”E, 386.50 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE N89°42’OO”E, 135.73 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LARD
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE N00°01’40”W, 208.31 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED
IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL), 102.30 FEET ALONG THE ARC OF A
CURVE CONCAVE TO THE WEST, SAID ARC HAVING A RADIUS OF 165.49 FEET, A CENTRAL
ANGLE OF 35°25’00 AND BEING SUBTENDED BY A CHORE THAT BEARS N17°44’lO’W,
100.68 FEET;
THENCE N35°26’40’W, 191.41 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL)
THENCE N33°53’40”W, 80.83 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE N62°37’OO’E, 100.65 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE N33°53’40”W, 156.66 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LAND
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL) AND ALONG SAID BOUNDARY
LINE EXTENDED NORTHWESTERLY;
THENCE N54°46’08”E, 219.53 FEET TO A POINT ON SAID BOUNDARY LINE OF THAT
TRACT OF LAND DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL);
THENCE N08°28’30”E, 493.03 FEET ALONG THE BOUNDARY LINE OF SAID TRACT OF LANE
DESCRIBED IN BOOK 5259 AT PAGE 138 (ANDERSON PARCEL) TO A POINT ON THE NORTH
LINE OF THE NW1/4 OF SAID SECTION 7;
THENCE S89°21’30”W, 1044.80 FEET ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NW1/4
SECTION 7 TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

OF SAID

LEGAL DESCRIPTION PREPARED BY:
MATHEW E. SELDERS
COLORADO LICENSE NO.
1800 38TH STREET
BOULDER, CO 80301
303-442-4338
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EXHIBIT C-i

Leased Water Rights

1. 9.43 acre feet of water in the Antero Reservoir.
2.

14.16 acre feet of water in the Highline Canal.
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EXHIBIT C-2
Excluded Water Rights
(Lease Agreement Account No. 00409A, 2 pages, attached)
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_______________

LEASE AGREElNT
-

(RAW WATER)

Account No.
LESSOR:

CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER, a municipal corporation of
the State of Colorado, acting by and through Its board
of’ Water Conmissloners, 1600 N. 12th Avenue, Denver,
Golorado 80234 (hereinafter ‘Board”)

LESSEE(S):

Catherine H.. Anderson
4400 East Quincy Avenue
80110

Englewood, CO
STRUCTURE:

HIGH LINE CANAL

NATURE AND AMOUNT
OF WATER LEASED:

‘?‘//3

Heedgate76+_00
5.0

SHARES________________

ACRE—RIOHTS

INCHES________________

OTHER_________________

PROCESSING FEE: S 100.00

DATE OF LEASE:

Te1ephone:7T/-

ANNUAL RENTAL

—

RATE: $ 16.00 per acre—right
TOTAL:
$ 180.00

Apr11 1, 1984_ANNUAL RENEWAL DATE:

Ar&l First

Communication regarding this lease should be directed to the Boards
Planning and Water Resources Division
Telephone:
23—2500,
Ext. 270.
—

For and in consideration of the prem!:ses and promises set forth
herein and the performance thereof, the parties agree as follows:
1.
The Board hereby leases to the Lessee the right to use that
proportional share of .water flowing in the above listed structure
which is represented by the indicated interest of the Board for
irrigation purposes only, for a period of one year beginning on the
date ol’ this agreement and terminating as above set forth, renewable
for succeeding one year periods until terminated.
The water to be so used by Lessee shall be diverted out of the
headgate enumerated above.
The diversion fadilities are to be set
and used under the direction, control and supervision of the Boards
designated representatives. Nothing herein contained shall be
cqnstrued as requiring the Board to construct any new or enlarged
outlet or diversion facilities or to maintain Salem, except at the
sole expense of’ Lessee.
Board has no responsibility for facilities
outside Board property.
2.
Lessee shall pay to the Board the processing fee and the
annual rental set forth above, which annual rental is subject to
change from tine to time in the sole discretion of the Board.
Notice
-of increase in rental shall be given to the Lesseeno- later than
thirty (30) days prior to the annual renewal data.
Payment of the
processing fee end first year rental shall be made upon mxecLition of
this lease and the annual rental shall thereafter be made on or
before April 20 of each succeeding year.
3.
This lease shall be considered as renewed annually hereafter
upon payment by the Lessee of the annual assessment on or before the
20th day of April ci’ each year nd II’ the Board does not receive such
payment this lease shall automatically terminate.
Board further
reserves the right to terminate this lease (1) at the expiration of
any annual period or by giving thirty (30) days notice thereof to the
Lessee; (2) at any time if the water so leased is required for Board
purposes; (3) for failure of Lessee to abide by Board Rules and
regulations and Ditch or Reservoir Company rules when app1icable or
(4) for any other breach of this agreement by Lessee.
No refund
shall be made to Lessee of any moneys paid if’ this lease is
terminated under (1), (3), and (4) above.
If terminated under (2)
pro rata refund will be made.

________
__________

Lessee shall be subject to the Operating Rules and other
4.
regulations of the Board, and any applicable Ditch or Reservoir
Company regulations, as the same nay be amended from time to time
insofar as such rules are applicable and lessee is responsible for
informing himself of such Rules and Regulations.
Board does net guarantee delivery of any specified quality
5.
or quantity of water and Lessee is entitled only to that water which
would have been available to the Board under the shares listed
above. Should the supply of water in the structure be insufficient
to supply the users therefrom to the full amount of the water so
leased Pros the Board, the operating authority say make such
deliveries as will permit the best use of available supply to all
users and the Board shall not be liable for any claims or damages
resulting therefrom.
This lease is and shall be considered performable in the
City and County of Denver, notwithstanding the fact that it may be
necessary to take action in furtherance thereof elsewhere.
.

This lease or the use ol’ the water hereby leased by this
7.
lease may not be assigned without prior written approval of the Board.
8.

This agreement is made under and conformable to the

provisions of the Charter of the City and County of Denver which
controJ the operation of the Denver Municipal Water System.
Insofar
as applicable, said Charter provisions are incorporated herein and

made a part-hereof and shall supersede any apparently conflicting
prevision otherwise contained in this contract.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the within agreement has been executed as
of the day and year first above written.

CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER, acting
by and through its BOARD OF WATER

P,PPROVED:

COMMISSIONERS,

P annir,g Division

LESSOR

By:__________
Madager

-

REGISTERED AND COUNTERSIGNED:

Auditor

APPROVED AS TO FORM

CITY AND CD NTY 0

-

DENVER

By:_______

DISTRIBUTION:
Original
Copy

-

Secretary’s File
Central Records
Lessee(s)
Accounting
Planning
Plant

Auditor
2l26P

—2—

____________________
________
___________

__

___________
___________
______
___

_____

EXHIBIT D

ple Notice of Transfgffrçj2y

To:
From:

Colorado Open Lands (“Grantee”)
jinsert name of fee ownerJ (“Grantoi’)

Pursuant to Section 10 of the Deed of Conservation Easement recorded
(date)
under
reception number
Grantee is hereby notified by Grantor of the transfer of the fee
simple interest in the subject Property legally described in Exhibit A attached hereto effective
[insert date of closing] to [insert name of new Grantorl, who can be reached at [insert name,
legal address, phone and fax number]. Also pursuant to Section 10 of the aforementioned
Deed of Conservation Easement is attached a copy of the new ownership deed.
GRANTOR:
By:
Title:_____________________________
STATE OF COLORADO

)
) ss.

COU1TYOF

)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
as
200,by

day of
of____________

Witness my hand and official seal.
My commission expires:

Notary Public
Date:

.\Df\Cat Anderson\CE\1 6b

Page 28
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EXHIBIT C
RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

complicated. She indicated she was glad to see the Cherry Hills Land Preserve (CHLP)
had been involved and noted there had been discussions at one time about the CHLP
taking over the property and would be interested in seeing that explored as well. She
stated she was pleased everyone was working together and looked forward to seeing
what options were brought to the table.
Councilor Weil indicated he was in favor of exploring the letter of interest and he
supported suspending the master plan. He noted the timeline was open ended and
suggested the issue be revisited after no more than 60 days.
Councilor Safavi stated he was in favor of the transfer.
Mayor Stewart noted the HSAs may have independent value to complete.
Coordinator Black confirmed staff was in possession of all the research, notes, versions
of the site plan and draft written master plan from the consultants. She explained the
HSAs would look at each historic building and determine the deficiencies of each
building and the steps that would need to be taken to make those buildings safe for any
future use. She indicated $23062 of the $30750 had been spent and the HSAs were
about 75% complete. She agreed finalizing the HSAs would have value regardless of
the owner.
Mayor Stewart asked about the incomplete sections of the draft master plan.
Coordinator Black explained most of those sections were for staff to complete.
City Manager Cramer suggested if Council agreed to complete the HSAs that Council
make a separate motion authorizing staff to negotiate and the Mayor to sign an
extension with the consultants for that limited scope since the original contract would
expire September 3, 2020.
Councilor Gallagher moved, seconded by Councilor Safavi, that the City suspend all
activities related to the Quincy Farm Master Plan and fully explore the opportunity of a
potential transfer of Quincy Farm outlined in the letter of interest from the Anderson
family.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown emphasized the motion stated to “fully explore the opportunity of
a potential transfer” and she believed a lot of information was still needed before a
decision could be made.
Mayor Stewart noted the Anderson family also had a lot of information to gather before
a final decision was made.
The motion passed unanimously.
Councilor Gallagher moved, seconded by Councilor Blum, to authorize staff to negotiate
an extension of the contract with the consultant specifically to complete the Historic
Structure Assessments and authorize the Mayor to sign such extension.
The motion passed unanimously.
REPORTS
Mayor’s Report
Mayor Stewart reported he had attended the virtual CML conference.
Members of City Council
Councilor Blum had no report.
September 1, 2020
City Council
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RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

Councilor Gallagher thanked Susan Cooper for her generous art donation. He
suggested now that video streaming and recordings of Council meetings had been
established that Council consider directing staff to write action minutes as it would
significantly reduce staff time.
Mayor Pro Tern Brown had no report.
Councilor We’l had no report.
Councilor Safavi agreed with Councilor Gallagher that a discussion of action minutes
was appropriate and noted he was always in favor of increasing efficiencies and was
interested in the pros and cons. He thanked Chief Tovrea and Commander Weathers
for reviewing the 2021 budget with him.
Councilor Sheldon reported the utility company had a miscommunication and had been
installing new poles in the section of Quincy Avenue where poles had just been
removed. He thanked Director Sager for the great job on the annual report and thanked
Mayor Stewart for his summary of recent accomplishments.
City Manager & Staff
City Manager Cramer introduced Senior Planner Paul Workman.
Planner Workman stated he was excited to join the City and noted the community had a
great reputation. He indicated he had 12 years’ experience as a planner, most recently
in Parker and before that in Commerce City.
City Manager Cramer reported the Belleview/l-25 Interchange Executive Committee
meeting had been controversial between Denver and the other stakeholders regarding
how to present the project to the public. He stated he was confident there would be a
Cherry Hills Village specific meeting after the regional meeting, probably in midOctober, and he would communicate that date as soon as it was confirmed. He reported
department directors would be meeting with their Council liaisons on the 2021 budget
and indicated because property taxes were delayed the budget numbers would be tight.
He added the 75 Anniversary Committee’s proposed 2021 budget would be part of the
budget process.
Director Sager reported staff had not yet received any applications for the CARES Act
Business Assistance Grant Program and staff was continuing to reach out to the City’s
businesses. She noted the program could be extended if needed. She explained one of
the Governor’s executive orders had delayed property tax payments so the City would
not receive those numbers from Arapahoe County until October 13, 2020 which was
after the draft budget was presented to Council and after the Council study session.
She
indicated because of this the numbers might change significantly between the study
session and first reading.
Director Cramer advised that staff had been notified that two businesses would apply
for
the CARES Act Business Assistance Grant Program but had not yet received any
applications.
Coordinator Black reported the John Meade Park redevelopment was almost done.
Deputy City Manager/Director Goldie reported bids for the footbridge for the High Line
Canal Underpass at Colorado and Hampden were due September 8th and staff had
already received a lot of interest from contractors. He noted staff planned to bring the
contract to Council for approval in October and work would begin right away once the
contract was approved.

September I, 2020
City CourciI
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EXHIBIT D

Quincy Farm Management Plan
4400 East Quincy Avenue, Englewood, Colorado 80113

October 12, 2020

Prepared for Colorado Open Lands and Cherry Hills Village
Prepared by Natalie Anderson
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Appendix (Materials referenced in this document that are available upon request)

I.

Introduction
a.

Background

Catherine H. Anderson (“Cat”) generously gifted Quincy Farm (the “Property” or the
“Farm”) to the City of Cherry Hills Village (“CHV”). She also protected the 17.5 acre Property
in perpetuity by donating to Colorado Open Lands (“COL”) a Deed of Conservation Easement
recorded on December 1 8, 2007 at Reception No. B7 157828 in the Office of the Clerk and
Recorder of Arapahoe County, Colorado (the “Conservation Easement”). (Capitalized terms used
in this Plan shall have the meanings assigned to them in the Conservation Easement.) Upon Cat’s
passing on June 2,2016, the City of Cherry Hills Village took possession of Quincy Farm.
Since then, Cherry Hills Village and its Quincy Farm Committee have undertaken
significant work to study and document the current conditions of the Property, to understand the
possibilities for future use, and to identify the various stakeholders and the potential resources
that may be available to realize this vision. The reports compiled by CHV include historic
structure assessments e’HSAs”), building and engineering inspections, and studies of the trees
and pond on the Property.
Additionally, CHV made upgrades to the Property and its infrastructure, including tree
trimming, connecting the Property to the city sewer system and putting in a new irrigation
system. They made additions to enhance the wildlife habitat and natural features of the Property,
such as plant select and pollinator gardens. which will continue to be cared for and maintained.
Many of these improvements have been made possible by generous donations from the Cherry
Hills Land Preserve (“CHLP”) and grants from Arapahoe County Open Space.
CHV has also hosted programming and educational activities in partnership with non
profit organizations such as the CHLP and the Denver Audubon. Most recently, the Quincy Farm
Committee has worked to draft a Master Plan for the Property, which outlined potential uses of
the Property. These organizations and numerous other individual volunteers have contributed
their time, energy and expertise to Quincy Farm, which has been invaluable in shaping this new
Management Plan and continuing to protect and conserve Quincy Farm in perpetuity.
b.

Management Plan Purpose

This new Management Plan (“Plan”) has been prepared by Natalie Anderson to detail
proposed uses and management of the Property in consideration of a potential transfer of the
Property from Cherry Hills Village to a newly formed family entity. While the structure of this
entity has not yet been finalized, it will include the participation of multiple members of the
family who share in a commitment to upholding the Conservation Easement, and preserving and
protecting the Property in honor of Cat.
The Conservation Easement provides that the farm,
shall be managed in accordance
with a ‘Management Plan’ which shall be prepared by Cherry Hills Village, and approved by
Grantee [Colorado Open Lands], within one (1) year after termination of the Life Estate”.
Pursuant to the Conservation Easement, the Quincy Farm Committee of CHV drafted a
“..
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Management Plan for Quincy Farm in 2017. Many elements of this Plan are borrowed from and
build upon the significant work that has been performed up to this point by Cherry Hills Village
including the 2017 Management Plan.
This Plan provides requirements for the present and future management of Quincy Farm,
in accordance with the Conservation Easement to preserve and protect the Conservation Values
of the Property as described in the Conservation Easement and the Baseline Report.’ All
activities permitted by and described in this Plan must also meet all of the requirements set forth
in the Conservation Easement, regardless of whether such requirements are explicitly set forth in
this Plan, including any required approvals of COL. The inclusion of an activity or use within
this Plan does not obviate the need for the approval of COL where such approval is expressly
required by the Conservation Easement.
c.

Mission Statement

Our mission is to manage Quincy Farm for the purpose of preserving and protecting the
Conservation Values while honoring Catherine Anderson’s gift and vision.
Our goals are to promote the following in the setting of a historic farm:
•
•
•
•

Land stewardship and wildlife habitat preservation
Community connection
Education of the next generation
Appreciation for Colorado’s natural and human history
d.

Conservation Values

The purpose of the Conservation Easement is to preserve and protect in perpetuity the
Conservation Values of the Property, and all current and future activities on the farm outlined in
this Plan will also be carried out to achieve this purpose. The Conservation Values are:
•
•
•

•

Public Recreation or Education
Relatively Natural Habitat
Open Space
o Scenic enjoyment
o Significant public benefit
Historic

A baseline report was generated to detail the conditions of the Properly upon granting of the Conservation
Easement in 2007. This report was updated again in 2012. See Appendix for a comprehensive list of available
supporting documentation.
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II.

Property Description
a.

Summary Information

Quincy Farm is a traditional agricultural parcel in a suburban setting. The Conservation
Easement divides Quincy Farm into three sections: the East Area, the West Area and the Canal
Area. The division between East and West is created by the High Line Canal, which bisects the
Property. These areas are outlined in the Quincy Farm Area Map on page 7. The Property
consists of nine structures: three residences, a detached garage, two barns, horse stalls, a chicken
coop and a pump house.2 These buildings are surrounded by open pastures, an irrigation pond,
and a diversity of native and non-native trees and shrubs.
Quincy Farm was listed in the National Register of Historic Places in April 2007. The
Farm is designated as a district, historically significant for both agriculture and architecture. The
majority of the structures, as well as other elements of the farm, are considered historically
important. It is one of the last farms in the area that has retained its integrity, maintaining its
collection of agricultural buildings and pastures dating from the I930s.
The Farms open lands are also important as natural areas. The Propertys mature trees,
riparian zones, wetlands, and pond create an urban wildlife habitat, providing food, shelter,
breeding grounds, and migration corridors for various bird species. The High Line Canal Trail
which bisects the Property is used by hundreds of people every day for walking, hiking,
bicycling and horseback riding. Trail users are able to experience this refuge of nature remaining
in an urban space, often spotting wildlife from the trail around the farm.
b.

Conservation Easement Permitted Uses

The Conservation Easement provides that the West Area will be managed primarily as a
natural area with limited public access for Preservation Uses arid Agricultural Uses. The East
Area shall be managed for Preservation Uses, Recreational Uses and Agricultural Uses. The
Preservation Uses, Agricultural Uses and Recreational Uses are described in the Conservation
Easement as follows:
Preservation Uses.
The Parties intend that the Property remain in its substantially open condition with trees,
grassed areas, gardens and the pond, and that only the permitted structures described herein
shall be constructed or maintained on the Property. The Property, and the structures permitted
thereon, may be used as a nature preserve, for historic preservation and interpretation, for
gardens, for private and public meetings, gatherings and celebrations, for classes and education,
for photography, painting and other artistic endeavors, and such other uses as help to preserve
the Property and instill an appreciation and respect for the natural and human history of the
vicinity (collectively the “Preservation Uses”).

2

See Page 7 for a Detailed Site Map of these features.
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Recreation Uses.
Low-impact recreational uses such as bird watching, hiking, horseback riding and cross
country skiing are permitted on the Property; bicycling is permitted only on the Canal Area of
the Property. Public Use of the Canal Area is permitted subject to the terms of the Denver
Water Easement. These uses are referred to as the “Recreational Uses”.
AgricultLiral Uses.
The Property may be used for agricultural purposes, subject to the limitations in this
Easement. All agricultural uses shall be conducted using stewardship and management methods
that preserve the natural resources upon which agriculture is based. Long term stewardship and
management goals include preserving soil productivity, maintaining natural stream channels,
preventing soil erosion, minimizing invasive species, and avoiding unsustainable livestock
grazing practices. The construction and maintenance of agricultural ditches, stock ponds or
other agricultural water features is permitted. Maintenance of the Highline Canal in accordance
with the Denver Water Easement is permitted. Maintenance of the pond is permitted. These
uses are referred to as the “Agricultural Uses.”
c.

Zoning

Quincy Farm is currently zoned 0-2, “The Open Space. Conservation and Historic Area
Zoning District”. This Zoning District was established on August 16, 2016, pursuant to
Ordinance No. 6, Series 2016 specifically for Quincy Farm, and Quincy Farm is the only
property in Cherry Hills Village subject to this zoning. The ordinance states in relevant part,
“The purpose and intent of this Article is to establish a new zoning district that promotes
conservation values and historic preservation of properties owned or leased by the City and
provides for development, maintenance and operation of such properties consistent with the
Master Plan and semi-rural character of Cherry Hills Village.” Permitted uses are as follows:
Sec. 16-11-120. Permitted uses
The following uses shall be permitted in the 0-2 District:
(1) Unimproved open space and wildlife habitat.
(2) Bridle and pedestrian paths and trails.
(3) Irrigation canals, ponds and similar uses.
(4) Agricultural uses and facilities, including conservation of agricultural
resources and structures, and equestrian uses and facilities, when
operated by a nonprofit entity, including keeping, raising and boarding
livestock and horses.
(5) Single-family dwellings and caretaker’s dwellings associated with historic
use of properties or maintenance operations of properties.

(6) Community, educational, cultural and recreational facilities and activities.
(7) Museums, public libraries and galleries when operated by a nonprofit
entity.
(8) Government and nonprofit offices.
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a. Quincy Farm Maps
i. Quincy Farm Area Map
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ii. Quincy Farm Detailed Site Map

*Note that since the creation of this map the Septic System has been replaced with a connection to the City Sewer
System.
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Current Property Uses

b.
i.

Residential Leases

At the time of drafting of this Plan, there are three single family residences on the
Property, one of which, the Hopkins House, has been leased as caretaker residence through
December 14, 2022 (the “Residential Lease”). Lessee is responsible for providing routine
maintenance of the Premises, repair and maintenance of the furnace, hot water heater, air
conditioner, stove, refrigerator, and all other appliances. Lessee pays all utilities furnished to the
premises including, electric, gas, water, sewer, phone, refuse disposal, and all other charges
incurred by the tenant.
III.

Property Management
a.

Planning for Future Uses
i.

Plan for East Area

The East Area will be managed primarily for preservation uses and agricultural purposes
based around a Community Supported Agriculture (“CSA”) farm which will provide significant
opportunities for programming, educational activities and volunteering, further strengthening the
connection between the community and the Property. These opportunities are more thoroughly
detailed in the “Programming and Educational Opportunities” section on this Plan on page 12
and in the Cherry Hills Land Preserve Collaboration memorandum on page 14.

Under this structure, members of the community will have the opportunity to purchase
seasonal “shares” from the CSA by making an upfront payment at the beginning of each growing
season. In return, they will receive weekly boxes of freshly picked vegetables, fruits or other
products such as honey that are produced on the farm. The CSA may also partner with other
local producers to provide herbs, meats, eggs, dairy, cut flowers, and other products in the boxes.
CSA members eat healthy, sustainably produced food and have the satisfaction of knowing
where it came from and how it was grown.
Additionally, small farm animals such as chickens, goats, ducks and donkeys may be kept
on the Property. Efforts will be made to adopt these animals from local rescues where possible.
The house in the East Area of the Property will be used as a residence for a caretaker that will
support the agricultural operations, provide general maintenance and upkeep of the Property and
care for any animals.
ii.

Plan for West Area

The West Area will be managed primarily as open space and wildlife habitat and some
low-impact agricultural and programming activities will be undertaken. These activities are more
thoroughly detailed in the “Programming and Educational Opportunities” section on this Plan on
page 12 and, but shall be limited in scope and impact as to be consistent with the Conservation
Easement.
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The pastures within the West Area of the Property will be hayed in a manner consistent
with historical practices. In the future orchards may be planted to support farming operations
within the East Area of the Property and farm animals may be grazed in the pasture areas. There
is currently one bee hive in the West Area, and additional bee hives may be added. Local
organizations may be engaged to work to improve wildlife and pollinator habitat. The Hopkins
House is subject to a Residential Lease through December 14, 2022 and in the near term, the
Main Residence will also be used as an owner’s and caretakers residence.
b.

Maintenance and Land Management
i.

Structures and Fences

The priority for structures and fences is to perform any necessary repairs and address
deferred maintenance needs. No buildings or structures will be removed or demolished. Some of
the signage in the West Area and the fence style in the pasture will be evaluated and may be
removed to return the area to a more natural state, consistent with the Farm’s history. A variety
of historic site assessments and general property inspections have been performed by Cherry
Hills Village which provide a valuable foundation to prioritize these tasks. Once cost estimates
are obtained and potential funding sources are identified, this work will begin, focusing first on
the East Area, then the Main Residence and the pond, and finally the Hopkins House.
Prior to constructing, installing or placing any new structures or improvements on the
Property, the Property owner will update this plan in accordance with the Conservation
Easement. Pursuant to the Easement, If any improvements are replaced or enlarged in a manner
not requiring Grantee’s approval, Grantor shall notify Grantee of the replacement or enlargement
so that its records may be updated.” There are currently no plans to install or place any new
structures, except that the owner may install fencing between the pond and the Highline Canal
for safety and property management purposes using materials permitted by the Conservation
Easement.
ii.

Pond

The irrigation pond abutting the High Line Canal is man-made. The pond is used
primarily for irrigation water storage, but also provides wildlife habitat and is aesthetically
pleasing for users of the High Line Canal Trail. The pond surface area is approximately 1.5
acres, and in most areas, the pond is 4 feet deep or less. There is no water right associated with
the pond and the water level in the pond is maintained by water pumped from Anderson Well
No. I. Water delivered from the Highline Canal pursuant to Highline Canal and Antero
Reservoir Water rights can be diverted into the pond and held there for a maximum of 72 hours,
before being used to irrigate the Property. However, water delivered by the Highline Canal is not
typically diverted to the pond, but instead diverted directly for use flood irrigation, as the silt
carried by the canal tends to accelerate siltation problems in the pond.
A detailed Pond Assessment Report was conducted in both 2012 and 2017. The pond
assessments revealed areas for improvement in water quality, aquatic species health, vegetation
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and habitat around the pond, and general pond condition and sustainability. The pond will
continue to be used as an irrigation source for the Property, using water from existing deep well
and surface water rights from the Highline Canal. The findings from the pond assessments will
be explored in more detail to understand potential methods for improving pond health and
stability, water quality, the urgency of such work and associated costs.
Potential Funding Sources:
There are a variety of private and public organizations that provide funding for water
projects that may be available to fund part or all of the pond improvement project. Funding
sources previously identified include:
•

•
•

Statewide Water Supply Initiative (“SWSI”): Administered by the Colorado Water
Conservation Board, the SWSI provides loans and grants for public and private entities to
perform structural and nonstructural water projects for consumptive and non
consumptive water needs.
Great Outdoors Colorado e’GOCO”): GOCO provides grants to preserve and enhance
Colorado’s wildlife, parks, rivers, trails and open space.
Colorado Wetlands for Wildlife Program (“CWWP”): This collaborative and incentivebased program through the Colorado Division of Parks and Wildlife provides funds to
restore, enhance, and create wetlands and riparian areas in Colorado.
iii.

Water Rights

A detailed analysis of the history and ownership status of the water rights associated with
the Property was completed by Melinda Beck, Esq. in 2017. In summary, there are two wells on
the Property, along with High Line Canal water rights and Antero Reservoir Acre-Shares, which
are both delivered via the High Line Canal. All efforts will be made to ensure the successful
transfer of these water rights with a transfer of the Property.
The Anderson Well No. 1-P 8284 is located in the south west corner of the Property near
the pond. The source is the Laramie Fox-Hills aquifer and the well is 1,888 feet deep. The water
pumped from this well is discharged into the pond. The pump house next to the pond delivers
water from the pond to the sprinkler irrigation system.
The Anderson Well No. 2-P 8283 is located north of the Main Residence within the West
Area of the Property. The source is the Arapahoe Aquifer and the well is 797 feet deep. The
original Decree allows use of .069 cubic feet per second for domestic use. This well was
originally used for in-house water use but after the houses on the Property were connected to
Denver Water’s potable supply, this well was no longer used. This well has not been used in
many years, and the condition of the well and pump are unknown. The owner may take any steps
necessary to restore this well and pump and to cause a change of the use of the well, if necessary,
to agricultural use for farming and other agricultural purposes on the Property.
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IV.

Community Benefit and Community Supported Agriculture Farm
a.

Summary Information

Of utmost importance is the fact that the plans for a CSA on QLlincy Farm are consistent
with the Conservation Easement and provide an exciting benefit for Cherry Hills’ residents. The
Property will become an important part of the Village as well as a source of pride as Quincy
Farm grows into a fully functioning working farm again which is unique to any suburban or
urban setting and neighborhood. Every year the citizens of the Village, as well as anyone else,
will be able to benefit, support and participate in the farming when they purchase shares in that
year’s crops. To have such close access to organically grown produce and participate in the
growth of farming on the Property is a significant community opportunity.
In addition to organic produce being grown on the Property, there will be flower gardens
for bouquets, multiple beehives for the production of honey, chickens for eggs, as well as the
potential for small farm animals goats, sheep or ponies for example. Along with the availability
of organic produce, eggs, honey, flowers, etc. the Property will offer volunteer opportunities for
those wishing to learn and engage in farming practices. There will be year-round education and
activities coordinated with the Cherry Hills Land Preserve, and opportunities for Kent Denver, St.
Marys Academy, Cherry Hills Village Elementary, West Middle School, and the National
Register of Historic Places to name a few. The Property may also host one or more intimate farmto-table events during the year.
—

b.

Public Access

The Property will not be open to the public to drop in, but will be open for scheduled
volunteer days, planned activities, events and educational programming. All farming and other
activities, including the operation of machinery will be conducted in compliance with applicable
federal, state and local laws, regulations and ordinances. We will work with the immediate
neighbors and the community at large to create a harmonious relationship. The specific number
of activities per year and the number of permitted attendees will be determined later as the
planning process evolves in collaboration with COL and the surrounding neighbors.
c.

Programming & Educational Opportunities

There are unlimited opportunities for Quincy Farm to become a resource for education on
multiple levels for children as well as adults, which is one of the goals of the CSA. For example,
The National Register of Historic Places has a successful program called “Teaching with
Historic Places” (“TwHP”) which is a series of lesson plans along with place and service-based
learning resources produced by the National Park Service. Since Quincy Farm is listed twice on
the National Register, multiple opportunities open up for education and community involvement
with the farming history of Quincy Farm as well as creating avenues for understanding the role
of farming in America in previous centuries.
The land also offers unlimited possibilities for educational opportunities working with
Kent Denver. We have had an initial meeting with the school administration to explore future
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possibilities. For example, Quincy Farm could host science classes studying the pond, an
environmental studies class discovering the effects of global warming on the Property and its
resources, or students working as volunteers on the Property and CSA farm. Cherry Hills
Elementary, West Middle School and St. Mary’s Academy would be other schools in the area
that could take advantage of planned programming with the Property.
The Cherry Hills Land Preserve is another valuable resource for planned education. The
programs will be planned a year in advance so all those entities who wish to take advantage of
the opportunities available will be able to participate. The scheduling of programs will follow the
Property’s activities at a particular time of the year— for example in the spring during planting
season, education will be centered around that general theme, the summer solstice offers more
chances for education, as well as the growing season, harvest, etc. The schools and the Land
Preserve will be able to originate ideas and present programming suggestions that tie in with
their curriculums and plans.
The CSA will also offer its own brand of education in the way of fun opportunities to
learn about how to prepare vegetables grown on the Property that appear in their weekly share
vegetables with which people may not be familiar. Different chefs throughout the summer could
give demonstrations on preparing delicious meals using produce from the Farm. Additionally,
educational and programming activities could relate to the animals living on the Property:
ranging from how to care for them and what their role is on the Farm, to simply providing the
community with opportunities to commune in a peaceful space with animals. The exciting aspect
of education, programming and classes is that as the Farm grows. so will the programming and
education because new ideas will present themselves with each new growing season.
-
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October 6, 2020
To:

Natalie Anderson

From: Janney Carpenter
Re:

DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION Collaboration Opportunities Between Quincy Farm & CHLP
-

The Cherry Hills Land Preserve (CHLP) believes Cat Anderson’s conservation easement on Quincy Farm
creates a critical community benefit by preserving open land, protecting wildlife habitat, and inspiring
conservation for generations to come. We enthusiastically embrace this gift and are poised help the
community realize this benefit. This draft memo summarizes our goals and outlines some ideas for how
we might collaborate together to achieve our mutual goals. We look forward more fully exploring these
exciting opportunities.
As a community nonprofit with a conservation and education mission, CHLP seeks to:
• Support the best possible management and legal structure to achieve the conservation
stewardship and community benefit goals of Quincy Farm;
• Align the strategic interests of the family, the City, and the Cherry Hills Land Preserve to design a
sustainable, long-term model;
• Support the conservation and education goals of Quincy Farm through community education
programs, volunteer learning opportunities, and targeted fundraising;
• Partner with Quincy Farm to achieve our mission of preserving open lands, protecting rural
character, and inspiring land stewardship through education, with a specific focus on preserving
wildlife habitat and providing education programs to inspire lifelong conservation action.
Collaboration Opportunities
CHLP would like to partner with Quincy Farm to:
1. Provide nature and wildlife education programs for our community and inspire all ages to learn,
explore, and protect natural open space and wildlife habitats;
2. Serve as a focus for our annual Impact Project to demonstrate conservation-minded leadership
in the community (e.g. 2021 Bee Project)
3. Create volunteer learning opportunities related to nature and sustainable agriculture;
4. Provide targeted fundraising to support education programs and conservation mission of Quincy
Farm.
Proposed Education Programs in 2021
CHLP provides nature and conservation education programs through (1) Kids in the Creek family
programs and activities, (2) guest speakers on conservation topics and issues, (3) an annual conservation
impact project. In 2021, we propose collaborating with Quincy Farm on the following:
• Education Programs:

o
o
o
o
o

Birding & Wildlife Habitat Walks with Denver Audubon (usually 3x year)
Stargazing and Dark Skies
Amazing Owls & Why Habitat Matters
Speaker Series (on conservation topics or Nature & Arts series)
Possible Programs related to OF CSA activities (e.g. composting 101, chickens 101, etc.)

•

2021 Bee Project: A series of programs to make CHV a pollinator-friendly community,
supporting bees and native pollinators with measurable outcomes.
o Kickoff event: Why Bees and Pollinators Help CHV Thrive (October 2020)
o Spring Bioblitz coordinated with the national Spring 2021 City Nature Challenge and
Denver University faculty to gather baseline data
o Backyard Bee Experts Social (Gather local beekeepers & PPAN, Pollinators & People
Action Network)
o Place beehives at Quincy Farm and hire a beekeeper to maintain them, producing
Quincy Farm honey and volunteer learning opportunities.
o Spring & Summer programs on biodiversity, natural habitat, and pollinators
o Follow-up Bioblitz with Denver University to gather Fall data.

•

Farm Volunteer Days Engage community volunteers for specific supervised projects like
weeding & planting gardens, composting, harvesting, chickens, etc. (perhaps in conjunction with
a limited number of community days).
—

Targeted Fundraising
• Raise funds to support CHLP education programs and education-related assets we would
use on the Farm;
• Raise funds through our earmarked Friends of Quincy Farm Fund to support the OF
conservation values identified in the conservation easement, subject to legal advice and
approval (e.g. pond restoration, habitat restoration, etc.);
• Hold community-building events that raise funds and awareness for CHLP and conservation
minded land ownership.
Memorandum of Understanding
• We look forward to developing an MOU between Quincy Farm and CHLP to confirm our
mutual intention to collaborate for environmental education programs and community
engagement.

Cherry Hills Land Preserve
2021 Preliminary Program Calendar
Nature Education Programs
• Kids in the Creek Family Programs:
o Publish CHLP Field Guide
o Sunday Bird Walks at Quincy Farm (2/year, with Denver Audubon)
o Presentations on Wildlife & Conservation:
• Amazing Owls & Why Habitat Matters
• Exploring Creeks & Finding Critters (with Denver Audubon)
• Local Raptors and Talon Talk
o Stargazing at Quincy Farm
o Trail Walk or Fall Adventure (with partner conservation organizations)
o Christmas Bird Count (help Denver Audubon volunteers)
o Scavenger Hunt to Explore John Meade Park? (with PTRC)
• Speaker Series:
o Conservation in Colorado: Panel on Wildfire Impacts on the Front Range
o Conservation & Culture: TBD (Nature in Art, Young at Art, Biomimicry & Innovation?)
o Backyard Bee Experts: Tips & Tricks for Backyard Beekeeping
• 2021 Bee Project (in collaboration with Quincy Farm):
o Kickoff Fall 2020: Bees and Biodiversity Why Native Pollinators Help Us Thrive
o Garden Planning: Healthy habitats, Healthy pollinators
o Pollinator Pledge how YOU can support local bees & pollinators I
o Spring and Fall Pollinator Bioblitz Baseline data at Quincy Farm using iNaturalist platform
o Quincy Farm Beehives: Beekeeping & building healthy ecosystems
o Volunteer Project: Pollinator Habitat Restoration at Quincy Farm
• Community Grants Program:
o 50% to local schools and nonprofits for projects on local biodiversity and water quality
o 50% to partner organizations expanding access to nature programs for underserved youth
—

—

—

Draft Calendar by Month
January
• Annual bird count with Denver Audubon (Refreshments/warm up provided at OF)
February
• Garden Planning Healthy Habitats, Healthy Pollinators (with CSU and Habitat Heroes) OF?
March
—

•

Speaker Series: Wildfire Impacts in Colorado (3-person panel)

•

Spring Bioblitz at Quincy Farm (with DU professor & National City Nature Challenge (4/30
1st
Sunday Bird Walk at Quincy Farm (OF)
Distribute new CHLP Field Guide (late May)

•

•
June
•
•
•

Volunteer Day at Quincy Farm Pollinator habitat restoration project (OF)
Volunteer Day at Quincy Farm Composting 101: Helping pollinator gardens thrive (OF)
Donor Reception Armstrong residence or other residence
—

-

—

—
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• Exploring Creeks & Finding Critters (Woody Hollow Park)
• Speaker Series: Backyard Bee Experts
August
• Fall Bird Walk Birds & Conservation (Denver Audubon)
• Self-led Scavenger Hunt—John Meade Park? (with PTRC?)
September
• Barn Party fundraiser at Rady Barn
• Trail Walk (signature fall event with local conservation organizations and learning stations)
October
• Fall Pollinator Bioblitz (with University of Denver) OF
• Fall Speaker Series OF?
November
—

-

-

December

Howard Schirmer, Jr. P.E.
Leslie Schirmer
4100 E. Quincy Ave.
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113-5051
Phone: 303-689-0422
Email schirmerha@aol.com
October11, 2020
Mayor Russell Stewart, and City Council Members
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 Quincy Ave.
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
Re: Quincy Farm Management Plan
Dear Mayor Stewart and City Council Members,
My wife, Leslie Schirmer, and I want to express to you and the
City Council Members how much
we support the Quincy Farm Management Plan prepared by Ms. Natalie
Anderson. She sent us
her draft plan which both of us reviewed carefully It presents a wonde
rful vision for the future
management and use of Quincy Farm.
We both had the opportunity to not only know Cat Anderson but
to learn from her about the farm
and how to manage it. Being close neighbors and sharing a High Line
Canal head gate gave us
the opportunity to know how much she liked the Farm and its
operation. She liked it ‘as it was,”
so to speak a farm. Her gift was just that a farm.
-

The new Management Plan preserves the farm and does not
make it a City Park. We believe that
there is sufficient financial support in the Village and through non
profits, coupled by income from
the proposed Community Supported Agriculture operation,
to make it viable.
We believe that having a working farm in Cherry Hills Villag
e (CHV) is a real plus from an
educational perspective. CHV children will have the opport
unity to see and “feel” a true farm.
They will also learn about the history of the area before we becam
e a Denver suburb.
It is our hope that you and the Council will see all of the merits
the preserving the farm under the
principles presented in the Management Plan. The City is not
in a position to either manage or
operate Quincy Farm.
We are so grateful to the Anderson family for taking on this project
and supporting it financially.
Please vote in favor of transferring the management of the farm
to the new non profit entity that is
envisioned.
Best regards,

Howard Schirmer, Jr. P.E.

Leslie Schirmer
CC: Ms. Natalie Anderson

Gordon G. Rockafellow
4200 East Quincy Ave.
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113-5050
October 6, 2020

Cherry Hills Council Members
Village Center
2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 90113
Dear Council Members

I am writing to add my support for Natalie Anderson’s proposal to
acquire ownership of Quincy Farm from the City. I do so both as
a member of the Quincy Farm Committee and as a neighbor of
the Farm.
I believe this action would represent the best possible solution for
(a) removing a financial burden from the city, (b) reducing the
need to provide expansive access to the Farm, and (C)
maintaining a satisfactory level of activity for neighbors east of
the High Line Canal.
Thank you for your consideration.
Best,5egards,

/

Gordon Rockafellow

Mayor Russell Stewart
Councilmember Katy Brown
Councilmember Michael Gallagher
Councilmember Daniel Sheldon
Councilmember Randy Well
CouncilmemberAl Blum
Councilmember Afshin Safavi
Re: Quincy Farm

I write on behalf of the Cherrydale neighborhood Homeowners Association. Our Association borders
Quincy Avenue immediately north of Quincy Farm. There are 34 homes in the Association and this letter
expresses the views of our members.
We have been following the master plan process for several months, have attended meetings, and have
spoken with City staff, the Mayor and Councilmembers, Jeri Neff, and Natalie Anderson.
We recently learned of discussions concerning a possible transfer of title of the property to Natalie
Anderson or her family. We understand that the Conservation Easement held by Colorado Open Lands
would remain with the property, and Ms. Anderson would assume the responsibility of complying with
its restrictions and directions.
We also understand that Ms. Anderson is preparing a master plan for the Farm that will emphasize
agriculture, preservation, and community history. Ms. Anderson’s vision includes returning the property
to a working farm concept, with vegetable gardens in a community supported (“CSA”) model where
citizens could participate and share in the harvest. Over time animals may be added, starting with
chickens and possibly adding some larger animals. There would be an educational component on a
scheduled (small group) basis focused on the history of the community, the farm and farming. There
would be no additional parking lots or High Line Canal trail access.
We understand, of course, that many details need to be decided and the master plan itself may change
over time. We are confident, however, that Ms. Anderson’s vision of the Conservation Easement is
compatible with our neighborhood and the entire Village, and that we can work with her on matters of
shared concern.

Members of our Association are delighted with what we have heard from Ms. Anderson and
enthusiastically support her vision for the property. The Cherrydale neighborhood is very excited to
work with Ms. Anderson and our resjdents are eager to volunteer and help with this mission.

V
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Ste)? ch vee
Ofi behalf of the
Cherrydale Homeowners Association

Letter dated October 12, 2020
To the Cherry Hills Village City Council:
Dear Council Members,
My name is Eric Jamrich and I am a direct neighbor of the Quincy farm property at 8
Blackmer Road in Cherry Hills Village. I have followed the activities of the Quincy Farm
Committee since January, when I attended the open house regarding the developing master
plan. I was concerned about the direction that was being taken with what seemed to me to be a
lack of compliance with conservation easement, a lack of inclusion of the neighbors and other
interested parties in the planning, and the lack of response to observations and suggestions made.
At this point I urge you to return the property back to the Anderson family under the terms of
their management plan and the conservation easement. I strongly feel that the city cannot
balance the cost of its master plan, the need to maintain the property in compliance of the
easement, and the benefit to the tax payer. The purpose of Catherine Anderson’s placing the
property in a conservation easement was to benefit the community and the environment by
maintaining the property in its original condition. At this point, after what seem to be several
years of attempts to balance various interests, the best way to maintain Catherine Anderson’s gift
is to maintain it as specified by the easement and have it maintained by the family. By doing this
the City Council will best represent the interests of our community.

Yours sincerely,
Erich Jamrich

Debbie Welles and Ron Lehr
4950 Sanford Circle West
Englewood, CO 80113
dgwelles@gmail.com
October 10, 2020
Dear Members of Cherry Hills Village City Council,
I am writing in support of the October 2, 2020 Quincy Farm Management Plan which Natalie Anderson
has prepared for Colorado Open Lands and shared with members of CHV Council.
The Anderson family has a long history of donating open space for educational and community
enrichment. In 1974 Cat Anderson’s parents, Hans and Catherine Huber and the JM Huber
Corporation, donated over 100 acres of their family home, Huber Woods to Monmouth County in New
Jersey. In 2007, thirty-three years later, Cat placed her property Quincy Farm in Cherry Hills Village in a
conservation easement to be preserved and used to benefit the environment and the public in very
specific ways.
Since Cat’s passing, the City of Cherry Hills Village, and many citizen volunteers have worked diligently
to meet the requirements of the conservation easement; find funding sources for the property; and
articulate a path forward for the governance of Quincy Farm. This has proved to be a very difficult
assignment rife with conflict and misunderstanding resulting in an inability to move the project
forward in a timely manner.
Meanwhile mice have infested the former Anderson residence, the exterior has significant deferred
maintenance needs, and barn roof shingles are curling, a sign they need attention as well.
Fortunately, the Anderson family has offered to explore assuming responsibility for this property from
the City. They have articulated their long-term commitment to managing Quincy Farm for the purpose
of preserving and protecting the conservation values and honoring Cat Anderson’s gift and vision.
Colorado Open Lands will insure Anderson family adheres rigorously to the requirements in the
Conservation Easement. Natalie Anderson has demonstrated her ability to maintain strong working
relationships with CHV, Cherry Hills Land Preserve, community leaders, and neighbors. The Andersons
have assured the Village they intend to use the farm to provide many of the opportunities those who
knew Cat once hoped the Village could provide.
Demonstrating the kind of vision and creativity we can anticipate, the Andersons are interested in
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA), a recent institution in agriculture and a popular way for
consumers to buy seasonal food from a local farm. CSAs have been well-received in many
communities in the U.S. and could be highly successful in CHV as well.
We urge Council to support the Anderson plan for Quincy Farm.
Sincerely,

Debbie Welles and Ron Lehr

List of Community Endorsement
Dan and Dianne Tully
Gordon Rockafellow
Eric Jamrich and Andrea Jamrich
Howard Schirmer Jr. and Leslie Schirmer
Michael McCallister and Virgil Seibold
Debbie Welles and Ron Lehr
Steve Schovee on behalf of the Cherrydale Homeowners Association
The Family of Catherine Anderson
Jeri Neff

VI.

Frequently Asked Questions

Q. What is a conservation easement?
A conservation easement is a legal agreement between a landowner and an eligible entity
that restricts the activities that may take place on the land in an effort to protect the land’s
conservation values. The legal definition of a conservation easement is a less-than-fee,
nonpossessory property interest in land, created by deed conveyance, held by a third party
(usually a land trust or government entity), which, to protect certain conservation values,
imposes permanent restrictions on the use of land through negative limitations or affirmative
obligations.

Q. What is the effect ofa change of ownership on the conservation easement?
A landowner’s covenants regarding the rights and obligations expressed in the
conservation easement run with the land, meaning they stay with the property over time to bind
future landowners, perpetually. Therefore, even if ownership of Quincy Farm were to be
transferred to another entity, the Conservation Easement would continue to be in effect.

Q. Who is the ‘grantor” and how does the Easement read after a transfer of the underlying
properly?
The Grantor is Catherine H. Anderson and the Grantee, who holds the Easement is
Colorado Open Lands. Because a transfer of the ownership of the Property to Cherry Hills
Village was contemplated at the time of the drafting of the Easement, there are also references to
CHV in the Easement.
Pursuant to Section 13 of the Easement, ‘The provisions of this Deed that apply to
Grantor or Grantee shall also apply to their respective agents, heirs, executors, administrators,
assigns, and all other successors as their interests may appear; provided, however, that each
party’s rights and obligations under this Easement shall terminate (as to such party, but not as to
such party’s successor, who shall be bound as provided herein) upon a transfer of the party’s
entire interest in this Easement or the Property, except that liability of such transferring party for
an act or omissions occurring prior to such transfer shall survive the transfer.”
This means that if the Property is transferred at any time, all rights and obligations of
Grantor as stated in the Easement would apply to the new owner of the Property. This includes
sections that refer to CHV. For example, the Easement states that CHV is required to submit a
management plan to COL within one year of after termination of Catherine H. Anderson’s life
estate, for approval by COL. However, the requirement to prepare a Management Plan will
become the obligation of any new owner.

Q.

Under what circumstances can a conservation easement be terminated?

Under Colorado Law, an easement may only be terminated under two circumstances, if a
court determines that all conservation values of the Property have been destroyed, and it is
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impossible to fulfill the conservation purposes of the easement, or if the property itself is
condemned by a public authority. The relevant statute states:
If it is determined that conditions on or surrounding a property encumbered by a
conservation easement in gross change so that it becomes impossible to fulfill its
conservation purposes that are defined in the deed of conservation easement, a court
with jurisdiction may, at the joint request of both the owner of property encumbered
by a conservation easement and the holder of the easement, terminate, release,
extinguish, or abandon the conservation easement. If condemnation by a public
authority of a part of a property or of the entire property encumbered by a
conservation easement in gross renders it impossible to fulfill any of the
conservation purposes outlined in the deed of conservation easement, the
conservation easement may be terminated, released, extinguished, or abandoned
through condemnation proceedings. A conservation easement in gross for which a
Colorado state income tax credit has been allowed may not in whole or in part be
released, terminated, extinguished, or abandoned by merger with the underlying fee
interest in the servient land or water rights. Any release, termination, or
extinguishment of a conservation easement under this section must be recorded in
the records of the office of the clerk and recorder in the county where the
conservation easement is located. (C.R.S. 38-30.5-107)

Q.

Who is responsible for enforcing the terms of the conservation easement?

When an easement holder and landowner sign and record an easement, the landowner
conveys the right to enforce these restrictions to the holder, in this case Colorado Open Lands.
This is a critical obligation for Colorado Open Lands, who must defend and enforce the
Conservation Easement against any owner who violates its terms.

Q. What is a management plan?
Certain conservation easements require that the property be managed and operated in
accordance with a management plan, which is prepared by the owner of the property. This plan is
submitted to the grantee of the conservation easement, the conservation organization that holds
the easement, for its approval and updated as necessary under the terms of the specific
conservation easement. In this case, the Conservation Easement requires a management plan for
the Property to be approved by the owner of the Property and Colorado Open Lands. This Plan
has been submitted to Cherry Hills Village in anticipation of a potential transfer of the Property
for the benefit of the City in its decision-making process. If a transfer does take place, the Plan
will be submitted to Colorado Open Lands for its approval.
VII.

Appendix: (Materials referenced in this document that are available upon request)

b.
c.
d.
e.
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Baseline Report(s): (First generated in 2007, and updated in 2012)
Deed of Conservation Easement
Cherry Hills Village Management Plan
Pond Assessments #1 and #2

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: IOc(i)

MEMORANDUM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

CHRIS CRAMER, CiTY MANAGER

SUBJECT: COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT MONTH END REPORT FOR
SEPTEMBER 2020
DATE:

OCTOBER 20, 2020

BUILDING PERMITS SUMMARY:
Total Permits
Total Revenue
New Home Permits
New Home Revenue
Remodel/Addition Permits
Remodel/Addition Revenue

September 2020
61
$135,980
2
$92,668
11
$22,256

YTD 2020
452
$636,620
8
$304,900
72
$176,355

YTD 20)9
575
$719,619
5
$224,545
1 14
$252,347

YTD % Change
-21%
-12%
60%
36%
-37%
-30%

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION:
• P&Z held an in-person meeting on September 8th to comment on a Sketch Plat for property
owned by the Denver First Church of the Nazarene (no recommendation is required by the
Municipal Code). The associated Rezoning, Preliminary Plat and Site Plan Amendment are
not yet scheduled for hearing. P&Z also approved a motion to recommend suspending the
Master Plan process due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND APPEALS:
• There was no Board of Adjustment and Appeals meeting in September due to a lack of cases.
ATTACHMENTS:
Exhibit A: Planning Project Activity List
Exhibit B: Year-to-Date Permit Activity Graphs
Exhibit C: Permit Summary Table
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EXHIBIT A
Planning Project Activity List
Community Development Department
Report Date: October 20, 2020

City Council and Planning and Zoning Commission Members are advised to avoid discussing quasi-judicial land use
motters with any person outside of the public hearing process. The restriction on discussion of quasi-judicial
matters is generally considered to take effect when aformal application has been filed with the City. The following
list includes only those matters for which the City has received a formal application. City Council and Planning and
Zoning Commission Members ore nevertheless advised to use caution in discussing any land use matter that may
become quasi-judicial, even before thefiling of a formal application.

Quasi-Judicial Cases
Applicant

Address

Joe Jundt

3727 S. Ogden
St.

Cherry Hills Country
Club

4125 S.
University Blvd

Crown Castle

2301 East
Quincy Avenue

Denver First Church

35005.
Monroe

Description
Floodplain Variance for an existing R-3
lot owned by Cherry Hills Country Club to
modify floodplain boundaries to allow
for the construction of a single-family
residence.
Floodplain Variance to allow for
proposed channel improvements within
the Cherry Hills Country Club property
which is intended to improve the
stability of portions of Little Dry Creek
and replacing some of the prior installed
hard surface (rock) bank improvements
with a more responsive and resilient
vegetated approach, while replacing
several foot path bridges and cart
bridges.
A request to relocate the cell tower from
John Meade Park to the city owned
parcel at the northwest quadrant of the
intersection of University Blvd and
Quincy_Ave.
A request that includes a Site Plan
Amendment, a Rezoning, and a
Subdivision Plat to allow the western
parking lot to eventually be sold for
residential develooment.

PTRC
Review

P&Z Review

Council
Review

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

PTRC
Review

P&Z Review

Council
Review

Non Quasi Judicial Cases and Ordinance Amendments
Applicant
N/A

Address

I

N/A

Description

I

N/A

Applicant

Address

Description

N/A

N/A

N/A

I

N/A

I

N/A

I

N/A

8OAA
Review
N/A

EXHIBIT B

TOTAL PERMITS
Year to Date through September
10 Year COMPARISON
Total Number of Building Permits
Ten-Year Comparison
Year to Date Sept
758

800

699
700
600

634

659
609

556

631

626

Year

Estimated Revenue of All Building Permits
Ten-Year Comparison
Year to Date Sept
$1,200,000

$1,010,840
$1,000,000

$794,543
p620,990

$800,000

?637,124

C

$600000

$777 398

$530,764
$459,014
$366,290

$400,000

Year

1

$634,681

$719,619

$653,444

$636 620

NEW RESIDENCES
Year to Date through September
10 YEAR COMPARISON
Number of New Residential Building Permits
Ten-Year Comparison
Year to Date Sept
14

12
12

12
11

10
8

11:

7.7

6

‘:1!
Year

Estimated Revenue of All New Residential Permits
Ten-Year Comparison
Year to Date Sept
$500,000

$454,604

$450,000

$356,693

$400,000

a

$303,703

$350,000

$304,900

$329,178

$300,000
$250,000

$224,545
$153,788

$200,000

$107,629

$150,000
$100,000
$50,000

Year

2

$248,820

ADDITIONS & REMODELS
Year to Date through September
10 YEAR COMPARISON
Number of Addition & Remodel Building Permits
Ten-Year Comparison
Year to Date Sept
160

139
140

120
100

109

107

104
91

1EJ

89

114

iI!IIIIi.
81

84

Year

Estimated Revenue of Addition & Remodel Permits
Ten-Year Comparison
Year to Date Sept
$300,000

$260,384
$252,347

$250,000 $220,802

$198,005
$205,827

$200,000

$155 179
$150,000

$176,355

$160,260

$167,158

$144,049
$126,780

II I
Year

3

I

1. ResIdences
Number Issued
Project Valuation
Bulding Permit Fee
Reinspection/ Investigation Fee
Plan Review Fee
Service Expansion Fee
Arapahoe County Use Tau
2. AdditIon & Remodels
Number Issued
Project Valuation
Bulding Permit Fee
Reinspection/ Investigation Fee
Plan Review Fee
Service Expansion Fee
Arapahoe County Use Tax
3.Aessoty&ReaeaiSuctums

Number Issued
Project Valuation
Buiding Permit Fee
Reinspection/ Investigation Fee
Plan Review Fee
Service Expansion Fee

,

Arapahoe County Use Tax
4. Other Buildings, Stnictures, Misc.
Number Issued
Prolect Valuation
Building Permit Fee
Reinspection/ Investigation Fee
Plan Review Fee
Service Expansion Fee

.,

Arapahoe County Use Tax
5. Electrical
Number Issued
Prolect Valuation
Bulding Permit Fee
Reinspection/ Investigation Fee
Plan Review Fee
Service Expansion Fee
Totals
Number Issued
Project Valuation
Bulding Permit Fee
Reinspection/ Investigation Fee
Plan Review Fee
Service Expansion Fee
Total Fees Collected by City

2O2OYTD

32,525

30,438
76,176

-

9
S 26020000
261,700

$
S
$
$
$
71

35

$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 14,629,107 $
148,934 $
$
100.00 5
$
$ 21,820.00 $
17,736 $
5
18,621 5
$

.

232

$ 2,572,465
22,270
$
$
4,000
5
8,954
5
2,821
5

-

2,480

-

lOS
1,310,899
24,239

S 6,532,943 $
63,855
S
100
$
13,358
5
$
$
7,057
S

$
5
S
5
5
452

$ 51,065,414
520,998
$
200
$
72,095
$
102,866
$
696,159
$

JANUARY

-

1

$
$
$
$
$
5

3000000 $
30,000 S
$
3,850 5
10,125 $
S

3,750

320

8
431,877
4,319
100
1,920

3

537

-

106,245 5
1,062 $
$
640 $
344 $
$
18

133

-

490,798 5
4,436 S
S
640 5
5
S
6

549

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

91,550 5
1,291 S
S
$
$
-

640

36
4,120,470
41,108
100
7,690
10,789
59,688

FEBRUARY
2
2,900,000.00
29,300.00
-

3,097.50
22,716.00
3,625.00

-

10
836,500
8,245

132

1,680
1,046
2
307,360
3,074
-

640
1,228

19

384

-

-

-

$
$
$
$
$
S

$
$
$
$
$
$

5
$
$
$
$
$

283,438 $
2,834 $
$
$
$
$
308

MARCH
0

5

APRIL
1

4,597.50
6,016.10

4,062.50

c

-

o
3
1,075,000
10,800
2,240
4,553
1,344
2
425,000.00
4,250.00

S

S
$
$
$
5

-

JUNE

-

-

-

-

-

-

8

0

30, 2020
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September 1
MAY

-

6

-

-

$273,962.00
$2,739.62

$ 3,112,000.00 $ 3,754,775.00
31,120.00
537,547.75
5
$
S
5,300.00
$
51,680.00
8,902.10
51,64660
$
3,890.00 $
4,693
$
9
344,293.00
3,438.43

5

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
5

JULY

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0

15
3,062,750.00
30,640.00
3,640.00
1,023.30
3,828.44
5
304,188.00
3,041.88
-

480.00
1,958.70

-

$640.00
$1,140.30

5
S
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
S
$

AUGUST

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0

5

5
$
$
$
$
$

528,994.00 $
5,289.94 S
S
1,200.00 5
S
$
661.25

4
138,225.00
1,082.25
-

57

SEPTEMBER

-

2
7,5410,000.00
75,300.00
6,135.00

9,375.00

11,233.00

-

11
1,511,711.00
17,817.11

1,158.40

3,280.00
2,227.14
4
358,192.00
3,581.92

135,980

13,417.00

10,935.00

-

61
10,804,982.98
111,627.69

-

-

-

12
103,380.31
1,877.49

1,560.08

-

-

1,025,60

640.00
1,662.40

320.00
509.20

640.00
1,086.00

-

,.

-

7,438
509
26,738

1,768,307 $
18,791 S
S
S
$
$

.,-

320.00

80,650.00 $
2,063.14 $
$
$

13

1,154.65

-

447.74
—

$
5

172.78

380.24

-

19

939.36

-

-

-

4,920
2,982
54,231

4,360,239 S
46,329 $
$
$
$
$

67

160.00

225,863.00 $
4,939.80 5
$
5
$

$
$

32
1,331,699.67
13,051.17

$342.46

18

35
1,020,438.07
10,355.53

429.81

.

69

1,360.00

$262,400.00 $
$3,748.00 5
5
$
$
-

$1,600.00
$0.00
$681.07

-

$8,682.46

531.25

$

$
$
$

-

S,193,034 5
52,718 5
$
$
$
$
5,280
2,787
60,785

1,520.00

38

.

-

1,120.00
495.60

57

12
115,454.00
1,387.91

-

-

-

13,363,306 $
134,451 $
$
$
$
$
19,818
36,650
190,929

S,597.S0

16
745,461.00
100.00

7,454.61

-

640.00

931.83
8
359,110.00
7,593.02

.

30
5,8S4,S71
62,898
100
8,118
11,655
82,770

640.00

28
767,438.30
7,707.63

S
$

5901,897.00

$

27
421,559.42
4,214.S9

-

-

$ 3,250,000.00 $ 9,370,000.00
32,800.00 $
94,300.00
$
$
12,757.50
$
26,085.90
$
11,712.50
$

$
$
$
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-
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S
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$
$
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-

1
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-
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-

-

-
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-

$
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1,600
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,.

5
$
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-

-

-
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-

.
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$
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$
$
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$
$
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Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: lOc(i)

MEMORANI)UM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

MICHELLE TOVREA. POLICE CHIEF

SUBJECT: SEPTEMBER REPORT
DATE:

OCTOBER 20, 2020

The speed trailers continue to be deployed on a regular basis around the City. If you have a
special request please contact myself or Commander Weathers.
On Saturday, September 1 2, Cl-I VPI) assisted with a Boston Marathon qualilier. The group
consisted of about 22 participants; they ran along the 1-ligh Line Canal Trail from I—Iampden to
Belleview. This was a permitted event by Cl-TV. No complaints or issues were reported for the
run that started at 6:00 a.m. and ended at 10:00 am.

School Resource Officer Kazmirski assisted the elementary school with its first lock down drill
of the year. Officer Kazmirski reported everyone did an excellent job.
Tile firearms staff finished up the year of training with two “night shoot” sessions. The training
was very well done and received positive comments by everyone.
There has been some movement inside tile PD with our civilian staff:
• Property Technician Nathalie Kiasens left the PD to take a new job with the Parker Police
Department,

•

Our current

Records Clerk,

Paul McCarthy. has taken Nathalie’s position as Property

Technician.

Ms. Tern Littleford. the current Court Clerk, has now taken Paul’s position as our new
Records Clerk.
Tile City staff has posted the opening for tile Court Clerk position and has received very positive
interest. As a result of all these personnel changes, there will be a great deal of training
happening. With the assistance of Jessica Sager and Kathryn Ducharme, we have a solid plan to
get everyone trained. We do not anticipate any drop in our service to citizens.
•
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Investigations Case Summary:

There were 2 Vehicle Trespass reports for the month of September:
In the first, the victim reported that someone unlawfully entered her unlocked vehicle
while it was parked in the street in front of a residence. Tools were stolen from inside of
the vehicle. This case is inactive no leads.
In the second, the victim reported that someone unlawfully entered her vehicle and stole
sunglasses. This case is inactive no leads.
-

—

-

—

There were 2 Theft reports for the month of September:
In the first, the victim reported that someone stole a package from the front porch of her
residence. This case is inactive no leads.
In the second, the victim reported that someone stole his license plate off his car while
parked in the driveway of his residence. This case is inactive no leads.
-

—

-

—

There were 4 Fraud reports for the month of September:
In the first, the victim reported that an unknown person mailed her a check for the
purchase of a dress. The check was for more than the selling price set by the victim. I-Icr
linancial institution informed her the check was fraudulent and the victim did not cash it,
There was no loss. This case is inactive no leads.
In the second, the victim reported that someone fraudulently cashed a check. This case
remains under investigation.
In the third, the victim reported that someone fraudulently opened a credit card account
using her personal information. This case is inactive no leads.
In the fourth, the victim reported that someone fraudulently opened a credit card account
using her personal information. This case is inactive no leads.
—

—

-

-

—

—

—

There were 2 Criminal Mischief reports for the month of September:
In the first, the victim reported that someone damaged his mailbox at the front of his
residence. This case is inactive no leads.
In the second, the victim reported that someone damaged landscaping at the front of her
residence. This case is inactive no leads.
-

—

-

—

There were 3 Mail ‘[heft reports for the month of September:
In the first, the victim reported that someone unlawfully entered his mailbox and stole
checks. This case is inactive no leads.
In the second, the victim reported that someone unlawfully entered her mailbox and stole
items of mail. This case is inactive no leads.
In the third. the victim reported that someone unlawfully entered his mailbox and stole a
package containing jewelry. ‘[his case is inactive no leads
-

—

-

—

-

—

‘[here was 1 Menacing report for the month of September:
The victim reported that while he was traveling eastbound on Hampden Aye, an
unidentified male motorist brandished a weapon and yelled at him while passing his car.
This case is closed victim declined to pursue criminal charges.
-

—
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There was 1 Assault report for the month of September:
—

The victim reported that his daughter assaulted him at his home. This case is closed

—

victim declined to pursue criminal charges.
There was 1 Trespass report for the month of September:
The victim reported that someone unlawfldly entered a member’s only club house.
Suspect was found inside the club house and arrested. This case was cleared by arrest.
-

There was 1 Motor Vehicle Theft Report for the month of September:
The victim stated that someone stole his motorcycle that was parked on the sidewalk after
it became disabled. This case is inactive no new leads.
-

—

There was 1 attempted Motor Vehicle Theft for the month of September:
The victim reported that someone unlawfully entered her vehicle and attempted to steal
the car. This case is inactive no leads.
-

—

ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A: Police T)epartment Monthly Activity and Graphs
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CHERnY HILLS VILLA.0E POLICE DEPARrI%TEN-F

1il

September 2020

Personnel Summary

Commendations:
Officer:
Received From:
Details:

Dave Lynes
Cmdr. Weathers
Officer Lynes was assigned to handle a possible child abuse complaint. The
reporting person was hesitant to make a formal criminal complaint. Officer
Lynes interviewed the mother of the possible victims. Dave did a good job in
explaining how the investigation would be conducted. Dave’s willingness and
positive attitude is most appreciated. I commend him for ajob ‘vell done.
Thank you, Dave!

Officer:
Received From:
Details:

Brent 1—lokanson
Citizen
A voicemail was received from a driver who had been pulled over by Officer
Hokanson. The citizen wanted to thank Officer Hokanson for the way he
handled the situation. He said Brent was polite, understanding, fair, and yet
still did his job. Thank you Officer Hokanson for making a lasting impression
on this motorist and representing CHVPD in a positive light.

CHERRY HILLS POLICE DEPARTMENT STATISTICS

Sep 2020

YEARTO
DATE 2020

YEARTO
DATE 2019

12

131

206

-36%

278

2128

1908

12%

PARKING TICKETS

4

55

32

72%

TRAFFIC WARNINGS

82

747

904

-17%

DUI ARRESTS

1

10

13

-23%

DUS ARRESTS

0

1

42

-98%

# CRIME REPORTS

20

170

123

38%

# ALARMS

30

290

373

-22%

# ARRESTS (INCLUDES DUIS & DUSs)

3

38

85

-55%

CITIZEN ASSISTS

1

33

102

-68%

ASSISTTOOTHERAGENCY

7

45
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-64%

1948

18573

18225

CRIME PREVENTION NOTICES

16

172

58

197%

FIELD INTERVIEW CARDS

0

9

37

-76%

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
ALL CITATIONS

PROPERTY CHECKS (HW&BLDG)

PERCENT
CHANGE

2%
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Cherry Hills Village
Code Enforcement Statistics
September 2020
Code Enforcement Issues

Month

YTD

On View Viotions

0

0

Requests for Service

0

0

Sight Jri.angle.Violations

0

0

Construction Site VioV’

0

0

Permit Violations

0

0

0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
0
1
0
0

3
0
8
0
0
0
3
0
0
163
0
5
6
0

Stop Work Orders Se
Fence Violations
Weed Violations
Trash, Debris and Junk
Trees/Bushes Violations
Zoning Violations
Right of Way Viojions
Roll-offs/Port-a-let Violations
S n Violations
Letters/Posted Notices’
Summons Issued
Notice of Violations
Misc. Code Violations

I

I

Year to Date

• Warning &
Personal
Contacts
Notice of
Violations
• Summons
Issued

Year to Date

Various Code
Violations

21%
2%

57%4

‘

;

• Right of Way &
Site Triangle
Violations
• Construction
Violations

Cherry Hills Village
Animal Control Statistics
September 2020
Animal Control Issues
Educational Coni
Control of Dogs
Barking Dogs
Aggressive D!,
Wildlife Compla1
Verbal Warnings
T4farnings I
iii I Issued

YTD

175

0

0
1

Year to Date
• Verbal
Warnings

127
16
0
63
143
0
5

• Written
Warnings
• Summons
Issued

Year to Date
B Educational
Contacts
• Wildlife
Complaints

Year to Date
• Control of
Dogs
Barking Dogs
Aggressive
Dogs

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincv Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
vs cherrvhillsvillage.corn

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: I Od(i)

MEMORANDUM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROv1:

TERRI LITTLEFORD, MUNICIPAL COURT CLERK

SUBJECT: MUNICIPAL COURT MONTH END REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 2020
DATE:

OCTOBER 20, 2020

ISSUE
Municipal Court Statistics
Monthl’4’ Totals

2020

2019

Citations filed
Court appearances/guilty to original
Plea by mail letters sent
Revenue

265
140
163
S36.700.00

239
121
179
S26.320.00

BUDGET IMPACT STATEMENT
Through August 2020 the Municipal Court has collected
a iiou nt.

85’7c

ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A: Municipal Court Monthly Activity and Graphs

(:\Citv (,uic1

lIT;- Ml-N1(

Difference
11 c
l6
S 10.38000

of the total budgeted revenue

EXHIBIT A

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE MUNICIPAL COURT
MONTHLY ACTIVITY
September-20
MONTH

YTD

PRIOR YTD

254
6
1
4
265

1,864
49
7
22
1,942

1,622
34
4
35
1,695

CLOSED BY CLERK
CLOSED BY CLERK
TOTAL

8
8

72
72

53
53

PLEA BY MAIL
GLTY PLEA BY MAIL
TOTAL

155
155

1,253
1,253

1,230
1,230

27
78
22
0
0
13
0
0

213
533
149
3
0
56
12
0

219
548
115
7
0
165
18
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
140

0
0
0
0
966

0
0
0
0
1,072

COMPLAINTS FILED
TRAFFIC
PARKING
DOG
OTHER
TOTAL

COURT ACTIVITY
GLTY TO ORIG
GUILTY TO AMENDED
DEFERRED JUDGMENTS
NOT GUILTY (set to trial)
NOT GUILTY (set to jury)
DISMISSED (proof of ins provided)
DISMISSED
SHOW CAUSE HEARINGS
TRIAL TO COURT
CONVICTIONS
AQU ITTALS
DISMISSED
TRIAL TO JURY
CONVICTIONS
ACQU ITTALS
DISMISSED
MISTRIALS
NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN COURT
TOTAL MONEY COLLECTED

$36,700.00

$234,869.00
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CITY OF CI-IERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 F. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
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City 1-Id!
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-76 1-9386
lIENI: I Oc(i)

MEMORANI)UM

TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

JAY GOLD1E. I)EPUTY CITY MANAGER/I)IRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS

SIJBJECT: PUBLIC WORKS SEPTEMI3ER 2020-MONTI-I ENI) REPORT
DATE:

OCTOBER 20. 2020

‘I’he streets crew performed road maintenance on all gravel roads in the City using 8,800 gallons
of Mag Chloride, 3.600 gallons of water and 35 toils of road base. They graded Fairfax,
Parkway, Middle Road and Cherry Lane. ‘I’hermo road markings, including directional arrows,
stop bars and crosswalks, were added following the 2020 Chip Seal project. The crew completed
sign repairs, equipment maintenance in preparation for winter, yard maintenance at the Public
Works Facility and began work on Meade Lane to replace a culvert and improve drainage.
The parks crew performed crack sealing operations on all of the asphalt surface trails in the City.
The crew continued to work on mowing, irrigation repair and installation, flower bed
maintenance, trail sweeping, trail repair, citywide trash pick-up, stump grinding, shop work,
pesticide application. fence repair and maintenance on City parks, trails and open space. The
crew continues to water the trees in City parks.
The City issued 22 right—of—way permits in September bringing the total number of permits
issued this year to 120.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A: September 2020 Public Works Logs and Right-of-Way Monthly Report

_____

EXHIBIT A
SEPTEMBER 2020 STREETS RECORD LOG SHEET

Week 36 Week 37 Week 38 Week 39 Week 40 TOTALS
12
27
15
7
27
88
14
8
2
24
0
0
0
0
6
43
49
7
19
6
14
46
0
0
51
97
148
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
3
0

ad Administrative Office Work
as Asphalt patching operations
bm Building Maintenance
cn Concrete repairs
cp Overseeing contractor operations
cr Sealing Operation
dr Drainage Work
em Equipment Maintenance
gm General Maintenance
gr Grounds Maintenance
gv Gravel road maintenance
hl-d Loads to dump
hi-po Materials hauled to shop
hl-r Loads to recycle plant
hi-s Loads to shop
ir Irrigation repairs
In Landscape Repairs
ms Material Stockpiling
Misc
oc-OnCall
pm Preventative Maintenance
P0 Purchasing materials
pt Painting Street
sg Sign Work
sh Shouldering Work
shp Shop Maintenance
sn Snow removal operations
sp Specal Event
sw Sweeper operations & cleanup
tp Thermo Plastic
tr-Training
tr-pl Plow Training
tr-sw Sweeper Training
tr-sa Safety Training
tr-he Heavy Equipment Training
wo Work Order
tt-Tree Trimming
pto Paid time off
Hol Holiday
TOTALS
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

a

-

10
79
27
25
16

-

-

-

-

-

-

23
32
2

12

22
32

4

12

14
2
30

48

18

16

14

6

12

-

-

-

20

-

-

0
45
111
61
27
84
32
0
0
0
116
0
0

-

-

-

34

-

-

240

38
60
240

40

90

80

218

240

238

5

30

3600
2800

4000

0
0
0
282
60
1176

MAThRIALS
as- Asphalt
rb Road base
cm Cold Mix
cn Concrete
cr-Crack Seal
ts Topsoil
tb Tree Branches
cf Crusher Fines
is Ice Slicer
ms Misc.
sw Sweepings
tp Thermo Plastic
Ditch Dirt
Rock
Water
Mag Chloride
Construction Debris
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

tons
tons
bags
tons
Bags
yards
loads
tons
tons
loads
Tons
Boxes
loads
tons
gal
gal
1tons

0

L

35
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3600
6800
I

SEPTEMBER 2020 PARKS RECORD LOG SHEET

ad Administrative Office Work
bm Building Maintenance
cn Concrete
cp Overseeing contractor project
cr-Crackseai
fn Fence repairs
ft Fertilizing Trees
gm Gen. Maint to trails, parks, ROW
gps GPS and Mapping
hl-d Loads to dump
hi-po Materials to shop
hI-r Loads to recycle shop
hi-s Loads to shop
ir Irrigation repairs
n Landscape Repairs
Misc Miscellaneous
mw-p Mowing Parks
mw-e Mowing entry features
mw-r Mowing rights of ways
mw-t Mowing Trails
p1 Planting23
pm Preventative maint/repair on equip
p0 Purchase materials all operations
se Special Events
sg Sign repair
shp Shop Work
sn-Snow
spw-SprayWeeds
sw-t Sweeping trails
tr Training & Conf/including safety
ts Trash both cans and loose trash
tt Trimming trees & maint & wrapping
wa Watering
wd-m Weed cutting mains
wd-p Weed cutting parks
wd-r Weed cutting rights of ways
wd-t Weed cutting trails
pto Paid Time Off
hol Holiday Pay
to-c Time off comp
to-w Time off for workers comp
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Week 36 Week 37 Week 38 Week 39 Week 40 TOTALS
19
13
14
4
6
56
0
4
4
0
117
117
0
0
20
18
16
20
28
102
0
0
0
0
0
4
6
10
0
27
20
18
12
18
95
0
56
36
36
72
200
0
0
0
0
4
4
8
0

a

-

-

2

22

-

-

19.5

8

8
6

8

18
9
10
12

-

-

6

4
6
8

4
6
4

46

-

-

-

8

-

-

-

54

10
50

56

13.5

10

200

200

200

200

200

-

-

-

TOTAL HOURS

57.5
0
18
9
34
30
58
0
0
0
8
0
143.5
50
0
0
1000

MATERIALS
mu Mulch
ts-Topsoil
sr-r Split rail Rails
sr-p Split rail Posts
tb Tree branches
Sod
ms Misc materials
rb Road Base
Bollards
Rock
Construction Materials
Clippings
Trash
Planters Mix

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

15

15
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2020 RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMITS
MONTHLY REPORT
JANUARY 2020
UTILITY
WORK

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/REPAIR

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

9

PARKS!
TRAILS

OCCUPANCY

MAJOR
LANDSCAPJ JOBS

TOTAL
PERMITS

1

1

10

FEBRUARY 2020
UTILITY
WORK

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/RE PAIR

5

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

2

PARKS!
TRAILS

OCCUPANCY

LAN DSCAPE

MAJOR
JOBS

3

TOTAL
PERMITS
1

11

MARCH 202(
UTILITY
WORK

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/REPAIR

6

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

2

PAR KS!
TRAILS

OCCU PANCY
3

LAN DSCAPE

MAJOR
JOBS

3

TOTAL
PER M ITS
14

APRIL 2020
UTILITY
WORK

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/REPAIR

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

7

OCCUPANCY
3

PARKS!
TRAILS

LANDSCAPE

MAJOR
JOBS

TOTAL
PER M ITS
11

P AR KS!
TRAILS

LAN DSCAPE

MAJOR
JOBS

TOTAL
PER M ITS
12

LANDSCAPE

MAJOR
JOBS

TOTAL
PER M ITS

1
MAY 2020

UTILITY
WORK

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/REPAIR

6

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

2

OCCUPANCY
2

2
JUNE 2019

UTILITY
WORK

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/REPAIR
6
1

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

PAR KS!
TRAILS

OCCUPANCY
2

1

10

JULY 2020
UTILITY
WORK
8

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/REPAIR
1

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

PAR KS!
TRAILS

OCCUPANCY
3

2

LAN DSCAPE

MAJOR
JOBS

TOTAL
PER M ITS
14

AUGUST 2020
UTILITY
WORK

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/REPAIR

9

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

3

PARKS!
TRAILS

OCCUPANCY

MAJOR
JOBS

LANDSCAPE

3

TOTAL
PERMITS

1

16

SEPTEMBER 2020
UTILITY
DRIVEWAY
WORK INSTALL/RE PAIR
15
3

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

PAR KS!
TRAILS

OCCUPANCY
3

LAN DSCAPE

MAJOR
JOBS

TOTAL
PERMITS

1

22

OCTOBER 2019
UTILITY
WORK

I

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/RE PAIR

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

PARKS/
TRAILS

OCCUPANCY

LAN DSCAPE

MAJOR
JOBS

TOTAL
PER M ITS
0

NOVEMBER 2020
UTILITY
WORK

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/REPAIR

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

PARKS!
TRAILS

OCCUPANCY

MAJOR
JOBS

LAN DSCAPE

TOTAL
PERMITS
0

DECEMBER 2020
UTILITY
WORK

DRIVEWAY
INSTALL/REPAIR

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD

OCCUPANCY

PAR KS!
TRAILS

MAJOR
JOBS

LAN DSCAPE

TOTAL
PER M ITS
0

2020 YEAR END
TOTALS
UTILITY
DRIVEWAY
WORK INSTALL/REPAIR
71
14

VEHICLE
TRACKING PAD
23

OCCUPANCY
10

PARKS!
TRAILS

MAJOR
JOBS

LANDSCAPE
0

1

TOTAL
PERMITS
1

120

